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Foreword 
 

The world leaders have envisioned an ambitious world while adopting Sustainable 
Development Goals at the General Assembly of the United Nations last year. Instead 
of rampant consumerism and maximising growth at any costs, the world leaders have 
committed for a sustainable world which will be integrated by a set of six essential 
elements: people, planet, prosperity, partnership, dignity and justice. By setting these 
ambitious goals and targets, we have given ourselves an enormous task that aims to 
progress the world in a sustainable way leaving no one behind. 

We need to learn from the result of MDGs; investigating both success and failure, 
setting our focus on result-oriented development, encouraging government and their 
development partners to think and reflect through the linkages between plan, policy, 
delivery, monitoring and accountability, and stakeholderships in resource 
mobilisation and management. 

The fight for eradication of poverty has been the most important key agenda in all 
development agendas till date. Poverty is not mere scarcity of financial resources but 
it is linked with ignorance, illiteracy and availability of information in right time and 
place. In other words, poverty is deeply linked with poverty of information. 
Therefore, it is important to share and exchange ideas and best practices and 
successful strategies of poverty eradication among the stakeholders in national, 
regional and global level. Before we hammer out our future strategies to fight 
poverty, it is time for us to understand the costs and the trade-offs necessary to 
ensure a world free of poverty and hunger. 

While we set strategies the next leap forward, we must remember that the goal of 
cutting poverty cannot be seen separately as it is rooted in a whole system of 
inequality and injustice integrated in the system that need to be improved in terms of 
governance, transparency and people’s participation in the whole process. 
Inequalities and disparities within countries resulted by various contributing factors 
like marginalisation and discrimination on the basis of class, gender, location and 
ethnicity must be addressed. 

Since its inception, the Centre on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the 
Pacific (CIRDAP) has been working to disseminate knowledge and best practices in 
different areas linked with rural development in the form of books and periodicals, 
reports, newsletters, e-bulletins, online database etc. As a part of CIRDAP 
continuous effort for promotion of knowledge and research, we are going to publish 
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a series of publications compiling some of the significant research articles, insights 
on success stories and lessons from failure related to cross-cutting issues of rural 
development. 

This is part of monograph series which will focus on growth and poverty reduction – 
the most important and integral part of rural development. Although these articles 
were published earlier as articles in journals or in other forms, the continued 
relevance of their underlying themes across all CMCs make the articles worthy for 
republication and further dissemination. Dr. Mustafa K. Mujeri, Executive Director, 
Institute for Inclusive Finance and Development (InM), Dhaka and Former Director 
Research, CIRDAP, was invited to write an overview for the publication. I thank him 
for his insightful overview. I would like to convey my gratitude to the authors of the 
articles for granting us permission for republication. 

A key mandate for CIRDAP is to extend the frontier knowledge on rural 
transformation and explore new avenues of addressing the challenges of poverty 
and inequality in the region. We believe this effort will help scholars, 
development practitioners, policy makers of the Asia-Pacific region to work for 
poverty reduction. 

 

  
Dr. Cecep Effendi 
Director General, CIRDAP 
May 2016 
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Overview 
 

Mustafa K. Mujeri  
 
This volume contains five articles on growth and poverty issues in the CIRDAP 
member countries (CMCs). These were published earlier as articles in journals or in 
other forms by different institutions. The main reason for choosing and publishing 
these articles in one volume is the continued relevance of their underlying themes 
across all CMCs and the need for raising awareness on poverty-growth discourse in 
the member countries. An important part of CIRDAP’s mandate is to extend the 
frontier knowledge on rural transformation and explore new avenues of addressing 
the challenges of poverty and inequality in the region. It is expected that the present 
effort will contribute to these CIRDAP goals.  
 

The selected articles cover major aspects of poverty dynamics in the region including 
extreme poverty and marginality, causal factors underlying poverty, micro-macro 
paradox in measuring poverty, methodologies of measuring rural and urban poverty, 
and nature of inclusive economic growth. In the papers, these dimensions have been 
analysed in the context of individual CMCs chosen by the researchers.  
 

The study on extreme poverty and vulnerability examines the limitations of existing 
anti-poverty programmes in Bangladesh in addressing the needs and demands of the 
extreme poor groups and the marginalised communities. The review of several 
innovative programmes shows that these are successful in reaching and meeting the 
needs of extreme poor households. The study suggests the replication of similar 
efforts in tackling the challenges of extreme poverty. In the fourth article, the authors 
examine the main factors that contribute to eradicating poverty in Indonesia. The 
study identifies dominant effect of HDI and level of education on reducing poverty 
in the country and suggests that road map of improving HDI and education should be 
adopted as a strategic programme in the country.  
 

The study on Myanmar’s poverty debate offers a number of potential explanations of 
the micro-macro paradox of declining poverty in macro-level survey data and 
apparently conflicting people’s perception of poverty at the micro-level. The paper 
on estimating poverty in rural and urban areas reviews the methodological details of 
constructing new urban and rural poverty and inequality estimates using LSMS data. 
The study shows that the level of poverty is much higher in rural areas than in urban 
areas across different regions regardless of the definition of poverty adopted. Finally, 
the study on inclusive growth uses the Asian Development Bank’s inclusive 
economic growth framework to perform an intra-country analysis and concludes that 
                                                        
 Executive Director, Institute for Inclusive Finance and Development (InM), Dhaka, former DG, 

Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies (BIDS) and former Director, Research Division, CIRDAP. 
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Nepal’s growth could be made more inclusive by creating new opportunities and 
ensuring more equitable sharing of existing ones. No doubt, the policy conclusions 
emerging out of these studies will open up new opportunities for addressing poverty 
and growth challenges in the CMCs.  
 

The fact that five (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Nepal) out of 
fifteen CIRDAP member countries (CMCs) belong to the least developed country 
(LDC) category testifies that there persist significant development gaps among these 
countries. The GNI per capita (using the World Bank Atlas method) of the CMCs 
varies significantly across the countries with a low of below $1,000 in two member 
countries (Afghanistan and Nepal) in 2014.The per capita GNI in six countries 
(Bangladesh, India, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Pakistan, and Vietnam) is between $1,000 
and $2,000 while it is between $3,000 and $5,000 in four countries (Fiji, Indonesia, 
Philippines, and Sri Lanka). The per capita GNI exceeds $5,000 in Iran and Thailand 
while it exceeds $10,000 in the case of Malaysia.1 
 

In addition to such income and development disparities, almost all CMCs face 
persistent structural challenges, fluctuating growth, and dependence on a limited 
number of commodities or low-wage manufactured products for export earnings. 
Moreover, many of these countries are the poorest in the Asia-Pacific region and 
home to a large majority of the poor in the world. Most CMCs have also witnessed 
limited structural transformation and their vulnerability to external shock has not 
been reduced. In addition, changes in the sectoral composition of GDP have been 
slow and productive capacity of their economies has not grown fast; as a result of 
which the share of manufacturing, the major driving force of growth, has risen rather 
slowly in most CMCs. There has also been rising economic inequality in most of 
these countries. 
 
Progress of CMCs in achieving MDGs 
 

The Asia-Pacific region (where the CMCs form the overwhelming majority) has 
made significant progress in achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 
over the last 15 years.2 For example, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of the 
people living on less than $1.25 a day and the share of people without access to safe 
drinking water fell by more than two-thirds in the region. Over the same period, 
maternal mortality and under-five mortality rates fell by more than half along with 
declines in the incidence and prevalence of tuberculosis. 
                                                        
1  It may be noted that GNI per capita in developing East Asia and Pacific is $6,122 and for 

the world it is $15,032 in 2014. See World Development Indicators 2015, World Bank.  
2  See, UNESCAP/ADB/UNDP, Making It Happen: Technology, Finance and Statistics for 

Sustainable Development in Asia and the Pacific, Asia-Pacific Regional MDGs Report 
2014/15, 2015, Bangkok.  
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In particular, developing Asia has achieved spectacular progress in reducing poverty. 
Between 1990 and 2010, Asia lifted 786 million people out of poverty, bringing 
down the headcount ratio to 20.8 per cent from a high of 55.2 per cent. In 2010, 
Asia’s share of the poor in the world’s (developing countries) total poor stood at 62.4 
per cent, roughly equal to its share in population; yet still showing an impressive 
performance since 1990 when Asia accounted for 81.0 per cent of the world’s poor. 
 

Available evidence, however, shows that, despite making tremendous progress, the 
countries of the Asia-Pacific region (including the CMCs) face a significant 
unfinished agenda in terms of millions of people living in poverty, large numbers of 
out-of-school children, high incidence of gender inequality, widespread sufferings 
from infectious diseases, and millions of people without access to safe drinking 
water and basic sanitation (see Table 1).  
 

Moreover, the country-level analysis shows that the progress in reaching the MDGs 
has been uneven across the CMCs. In addition, it is observed that, even in countries 
where good progress has been made, there remain glaring disparities between rural 
and urban areas, between the rich and the poor, between women and men, and 
between girls and boys. Overall, there remains a significant unfinished agenda for 
the CMCs with respect to the MDGs during the post-2015 period. In particular, in 
many CMCs, poverty remains a formidable challenge showing far greater and 
growing concern; especially relating to extreme poverty which is pervasive, severe, 
and largely unacknowledged. Most of these poor reside in the rural areas although 
their share in the urban areas is rising rapidly in recent years.  
 
Table 1: Backlog in MDGs: Number of Deprived People in the Asia-Pacific Region 
 

Indicator Number of deprived people (million) 
1990  Latest year data 

Living below $1.25/day 1,670 569 
Living below $2/day 2,434 1.441 
Underweight children under 5 127  75 
Children out of primary school  74 21 
Children under 5 deaths  7 3 
Maternal deaths 0.27 0.09 
Births without skilled attendance  36 20 
Living with HIV 2 7 
Infected with TB 11 8 
Without safe drinking water 894 343 
Without basic sanitation 2,113 1.731 

Source: UNESCAP/UNDP/ADB, Making It Happen: Technology, Finance and Statistics for 
Sustainable Development in Asia and the Pacific-Asia-Pacific Regional MDGs Report 2014/15.  

Overview
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Despite significant odds, it is observed that the CMCs have achieved relatively rapid 
reduction in poverty due to a number of factors, such as rapid economic growth and 
favourable demographic transitions. The remarkable features of demographic 
transition are decline in fertility and emergence of favourable dependency ratios. In 
addition, rural transformations including the growth of rural non-farm employment 
and incomes, supported by large inflow of remittances in several countries, have 
played key roles in reduction of rural poverty.  
 
Key Constraints and Impediments of CMCs 
 

The CMCs face a number of constraints and impediments in several key areas that 
act against their progress towards reaching national and global development goals 
including the recently adopted Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Poverty in 
these countries is still widespread and the poor people are mostly concentrated in 
locations which are away from roads, markets, schools, health facilities and other 
social institutions. The economic, social, political and other forms of exclusion are 
also pervasive for different poor groups.  In most cases, the disadvantages of women 
and girls are also evident at both national and community levels and within the 
households making them more prone to poverty. Moreover, unexpected events like 
natural and manmade disasters, global economic crises, and health shocks have 
pervasive effects on the lives of the poor with little avenues to move upwards. 
 

Economic growth in these countries are not creating adequate and remunerative 
employment opportunities primarily due to the nature of growth under which most 
workers move from low productive agriculture to the vulnerable informal sector 
employment including working on their own in self-employment and/or as unpaid 
family workers. The poor are often forced to engage in low productivity activities 
due to their poor health, education and skills because these are less risky relative to 
high productivity alternatives.  
 

The CMCs also suffer from wide gaps in infrastructure development such that the limited 
availability and low quality of infrastructure constrains the contribution of infrastructure 
to economic growth by limiting the multiplier values of investment, output, income and 
ancillary development. The resource requirements for bridging or even narrowing these 
gaps are substantial requiring adoption of appropriate financial mechanisms.  
 

In most CMCs, many households especially from the poor and marginalised 
communities routinely face high risks from multiple sources, such as adverse family and 
household events, natural disasters, and external economic shocks. Economic insecurity 
is heightened in the absence of comprehensive social protection systems in most of these 
countries. Moreover, the vast majority of the population, especially the poor, typically 
suffers from financial exclusion with barriers operating on both demand and supply sides.  
 

Dynamics of Poverty
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In addition, poorly managed economic growth and persistence of unsustainable 
patterns of production and consumption in the CMCs have largely relied on 
unplanned exploitation of natural resources which have contributed to their higher 
vulnerability to adverse impact of climate change and other unforeseen 
developments. The challenge for these countries is to tap new and sustainable 
sources of growth which are the new green industries that emphasise 
environmentally sustainable economic growth to foster socially inclusive 
development. Such an approach covers several pillars, such as sustainable production 
and consumption, greening of businesses and markets, sustainable infrastructure, 
green tax and budget reforms, and investment in natural capital.  
 
It also needs to be emphasised that the development constraints of the CMCs are 
increasingly being shaped by the new contexts of development where trade 
liberalisation brings both new challenges and new opportunities, technological 
revolution in ICT bringing in new dimensions of knowledge in development, along 
with rapidly rising role of migration and remittances in domestic development.  
 
The challenge for the CMCs is to build and maintain a social compact under which 
the state is committed to reduce the poor's risks through ensuring good governance at 
all levels, maintaining macroeconomic stability, providing basic services and 
institutions, and securing citizenship. Along with policies for enhancing inclusive 
growth and development, the CMCs need to boost intra-regional trade and 
investment flows along with more regional integration that benefits these countries. 
The priorities are to promote integrated markets, lower tariff and non-tariff barriers, 
ensure greater investments in physical infrastructure, create robust transportation 
networks and information platforms, and install better regulatory structures.  
 
Way Forward: Poverty-focused Policy Agenda  
 

In view of the existing challenges and emerging realities, a fundamental restructuring 
of the efforts along with more strategic, comprehensive and sustained strategies 
based on country-specific, focused and realistic commitments are necessary for 
achieving the SDGs by the CMCs. The challenge will be to refocus strategic thrusts 
on structural transformation of these economies through complementing export-led 
growth with strengthened role of domestic productive capacity, diversification of 
economic activities, improved technological capacity, and strengthened measures to 
stimulate more inclusive and equitable growth. In this context, the challenge is to 
mobilise required support taking into account country-level constraints, 
vulnerabilities and potentials and develop an effective framework for strong global 
and regional partnership.  

Overview
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Policy Reform Agenda 
 
In moving forward, a significant challenge for the CMCs is the need for domestic 
policy reforms geared towards more inclusive and sustained economic growth. It is 
important to recognise that many of these countries are significantly affected by the 
global economic crisis because of their high volatility to global developments 
primarily through trade and financial channels. The degree of vulnerability of 
individual countries varies with the extent of dependence on trade, nature of demand 
structure, depth of fiscal space, extent of foreign exchange reserves, and strength of 
other macroeconomic fundamentals. Moreover, the ability to adopt counter-cyclical 
macroeconomic policies depends on fiscal capacity to meet necessary costs and 
institutional capacity to adopt and implement such policies, especially if they are to 
contribute to protecting the interests of the poor and vulnerable groups in society.  
 
Many of the challenges of the CMCs arise from high and rising levels of inequality 
in assets, opportunities, social networks, and participation. In this context, gender is 
an important dimension of inequality. It must, however, be recognised that rising 
inequality is not an inevitable consequence of economic growth in these countries. 
The challenge is to adopt a mix of policies that addresses both growth and 
distributional concerns, strengthens empowerment, and deals with gender, ethnicity 
and other biases. 
 
For the SDGs agenda, CMCs will have to put emphasis on new dimensions and 
challenges relating to harnessing the complementarities between investments in 
social, economic and climate change areas. For the purpose, CMCs would require 
significant investments in public goods, such as social services, clean air, water and 
continued flow of ecosystem services. No doubt, the complementarities of 
investments over the three broad groups (economic, social and environmental 
dimensions) are somewhat complex and difficult to comprehend in these countries, 
but these are essential to opening up new frontiers of investment and directing 
market forces for positive social changes and climate change adaptation.  
 
Financial Inclusion Agenda 

For the CMCs, development strategies must treat financial inclusion as a powerful 
accelerator of economic growth and development and an effective means for 
achieving the goals of reducing poverty and building shared prosperity. Over the past 
few years, financial inclusion policies, coupled with the explosion of mobile 
penetration and the launching of mobile financial services (MFS), have created an 
environment for reaching unbanked populations in all locations in CMCs. 

Dynamics of Poverty
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Financial exclusion implies the existence of both price and non-price barriers to the 
use of required financial services. Overall, a wide variety of policy initiatives are 
needed for scaling up the delivery of formal and quasi-formal financial services (e.g. 
microfinance) especially to the poor households. This will help improve the access of 
the poor families to financial services and prevent serious problems, such as falling 
into debt traps or losing one’s productive assets. In this respect, the private sector has 
an important role to play in better serving the poor households.  

Of course, the public sector can do many things to increase savings and ensure 
greater use of formal financial services among the poor households. A key public 
sector role should be to work closely with the private sector encouraging and 
incentivising financial institutions to serve the poor populations. The governments 
can also play an important regulatory role, which includes overseeing financial 
providers to ensure that they provide a range of poor-friendly financial services 
and implement better protections for the poor financial service receivers. The 
public sector can also encourage savings by low-income families through 
implementing different incentive mechanisms and matched savings plans. To the 
extent relevant policies want the poor households to have access to financial 
services to ensure their economic empowerment and better livelihoods, the need 
would be to create their access to banking, credit, and savings institutions that are 
available to the rest of the society. 
 
For providing access to financial services for the poor households, CMCs need to 
create an efficient, transparent and integrated financial system along with financial 
literacy across all segments of the population including the poor. In this respect, 
several key aspects of the policy response cover linkages of microfinance with the 
formal financial system, devising measures for moving towards a ‘cashless society’ 
through investments in electronic infrastructure of financial services and other 
reforms and supportive measures, and the development of efficient national 
payments systems.  
 
Social Sector Agenda 
 
In the CMCs, the focus of development needs to put increasing attention on progress 
in social sectors. As opposed to the typical ‘income-mediated’ (where rapid and 
broad-based economic growth plays the key role in social progress as happened in 
the case of countries like South Korea) and the alternative ‘support-led’ (in which 
case high public spending in social sectors is the key mover as observed in Sri 
Lanka) pathways, an alternative path for social development of the relatively less 
advanced CMCs could rest more on a premise where grassroots activism and social 

Overview
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organisations will play key roles in bringing about innovative and low-cost solutions 
to social problems along with pro-active public sector initiatives. To a certain extent, 
this alternative approach has worked well in Bangladesh.  
 
Inclusive Growth Agenda 
 
The rapid progress in social development needs also to be associated with significant 
growth in consumption and income which will contribute to rapid reduction in 
poverty and deprivations. For sustaining rapid real sector growth, wide-ranging 
reforms are necessary as a result of which macroeconomic fundamentals will be 
strengthened, economic stability will be restored, saving and investment rates will 
rise, and the private sector will emerge as the prime mover of economic growth and 
development.  

In general, the growth experience in CMCs suggests that economic growth in these 
countries has not been much inclusive resulting in loss of income share by the 
bottom 30 per cent of the population. On the other hand, the remaining 70 per cent 
of the population have increased their shares although the richest 30 per cent have 
gained the most. The empirical evidence on inclusive growth in these countries 
suggests that no specific growth strategy is uniquely appropriate and the outcome 
with respect to growth inclusiveness depends on individual country characteristics 
and its structural features. The general conclusions, however, show that inclusive 
growth is facilitated by rapid growth in agriculture and the rural economy 
especially at the initial stages, emphasis on adequate and efficient delivery of 
essential public services especially health and  education, development of 
infrastructure, and good governance, all of which are vital for the poor to access 
socioeconomic opportunities.  

It is also true that while sustained economic growth is necessary, it is not sufficient 
for triggering inclusive growth for which sectoral composition of growth also 
matters. In the context of most CMCs, the emphasis on agriculture and the rural 
economy is critical for reducing poverty and generating inclusive growth. Many 
empirical studies confirm that growth originating in agriculture generates highest 
benefits for the poorest households and unskilled workers followed by the 
construction industry. Empirical evidence shows that growth originating in 
agriculture in low income countries is nearly three times more poverty reducing than 
growth originating in manufacturing and nearly twice that of growth originating in 
construction activities. 

Dynamics of Poverty
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For sustaining inclusive growth, it is important to make adequate public investments 
in social sectors especially education and health along with other essential services 
so that the poor can enhance their capacity to avail newly created opportunities. The 
association between inclusive economic growth and the level of public spending on 
education and health is well documented. In this context, literacy is probably the 
most significant factor as it enhances employability. One study reports that, in India, 
nearly two-thirds of the difference between the elasticity of the headcount index of 
poverty with respect to non-farm income between Bihar (the state having the lowest 
absolute elasticity) and Kerala can be attributed to Kerala’s substantially higher 
initial literacy rate. Similarly, infrastructure occupies a central stage in development.  

In most CMCs, public expenditure on health is relatively low and an urgent 
compulsion for these countries is to adopt new approaches for extending access to 
healthcare to its entire population based on equity, affordability, and sustainability. 
The healthcare planning also needs to take into consideration the ageing factor which 
will become increasingly vital for the CMCs.  

Obviously, efforts needed to promote inclusive growth would require a major role 
of the governments at all levels to ensure that public actions are effective and 
efficient. During the last decade, although economic growth in the CMCs has been 
beneficial to the poor, the income benefits that accrued to the poor are fairly 
modest. The CMCs definitely has a need and the ability to move towards a more 
inclusive growth regime. For the purpose, concerted efforts are needed to make the 
growth process more inclusive through strengthening the sources of inclusive 
growth and bringing necessary reforms to enable the poor to access a greater share 
of the benefits of growth.  

Concluding Remarks 

In recent years, the CMCs have shown remarkable catching-up records through 
liberalising external trade and other macroeconomic reforms and attracting FDI, 
thereby integrating their economies more closely into the global economy. As a 
consequence, the economic linkages between the CMCs and the regional countries 
have undergone remarkable changes which will continue to evolve in the coming 
years. The links between the CMCs and other economies are already strong not only 
through rapidly rising trade flows but also through increasing flows of capital, 
technology, and labour. In this context, the main policy challenge for the CMCs is to 
repeat and sustain the 'East Asian Miracle' performance during the coming decades.  
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For deriving the benefits, technology will be a key factor for the CMCs. For using 
technologies, especially without compromising with the negative consequences 
particularly on the environment, the CMCs need to reassess their development path 
to identify specific technologies that can facilitate the reconciliation of economic 
growth with social and environmental objectives. For effective technology transfer 
and dissemination, the priority for the CMCs is to build local capacity so that people 
and institutions can design technologies that can be diffused in societies. The policy 
framework also needs to take into account informal technologies and transmission 
modalities, including indigenous knowledge. 
 
Another critical challenge for the CMCs is to mobilise the huge resources that these 
countries need for investment in promoting sustainable development in all areas 
necessary for improving the lives of all people. There remains wide scope for raising 
significant resources from the traditional sources and through tapping new and 
innovative sources of finance at national, regional, and global levels. For the 
purpose, the CMCs need to take all possible measures for (i) mobilising domestic 
resources including tax and non-tax revenues; (ii) creating strong, diversified and 
stable financial sector; (iii) developing domestic institutional investors; and  
(iv) providing incentives to the private sector to increasingly participate in 
development activities. The CMCs also need to work together to attract more 
external resources, access knowledge base and build development capacities.  
 
It is true that the CMCs face a number of challenges to achieving their development 
goals but one must also realise that opportunities are plentiful as well, and these 
countries are well positioned to take advantage of these opportunities. For moving 
forward, the CMCs could adopt a 'Four I' strategy covering critical elements for their 
development: Income, Infrastructure, Integration, and Institutions. The focus should 
also be on capacity building and knowledge management and networking along with 
support for improved coordination among the member countries.  
 

Dynamics of Poverty
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The ‘Great Myanmar Poverty Debate’  
 

Paul Shaffer  
 

Abstract 
 
There is a ‘micro-macro paradox’ in poverty measurement. In a number of countries, declines 
in income or consumption poverty found in nationally representative household survey data 
are at odds with people’s perceptions of worsening poverty or deprivation more broadly. The 
objective of this article is to offer a number of potential explanations for this paradox and to 
present the case of Myanmar where many of these same issues have recently played out. It is 
argued that there are plausible explanations which reconcile, in part, apparently conflicting 
positions in Myanmar’s ‘Great Poverty Debate’. 
 
Keywords: Poverty, Measurement, Methods, Asia. 
 
Controversy frequently accompanies claims about changes in, or levels of, poverty. 
Globally, there is an active debate about whether or not poverty has fallen over the 
past few decades and, in particular, the magnitude of purported falls.1Likewise, 
similar disputes have occurred at the country level, a well-known example of which 
is the so-called ‘Great Indian Poverty Debate’ (Deaton and Kozel 2005). Many of 
these controversies turn on measurement issues concerning, for example, the use of 
household survey or national accounts data, the chosen methods of adjusting for 
purchasing power parity (PPP) and price deflation more generally, along with data 
coverage and comparability (Anand, Segal and Stiglitz 2010).  
 

There is a parallel debate about poverty levels and trends which has received 
considerably less attention in the literature. Here, the fault lines are between results of 
household surveys on consumption or income poverty on the one hand, and findings 

                                                   
 The article has been published in the Journal of ‘Journal of Poverty Alleviation and 

International Development’ Published by the Institute for Poverty Alleviation and 
International Development. It is being republished with permission. 

This is an open-access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons license 
Attribution-Noncommercial-No Derivs 3.0 Unported. Distribution and reproduction are 
permitted, provided that the original author and JPAID as the source are credited. This 
paper has greatly benefitted from the input of Sten Backlund, Albert Berry, David Dapice, 
Rafael de Hoyos, Koji Kubo, Michael Lipton, Htun HtunOo and Debbie Aung Din Taylor, 
to whom the author is very grateful. 

 Dr. Paul Shaffer is an Associate Professor in the Department of International Development 
Studies at Trent University in Ontario, Canada. Email: paulshaffer@trentu.ca. 

1 Major contributions include Ravallion (2010), Reddy and Pogge (2010), Bhalla (2010), 
Sala-i-Martin (2006). 
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from focus group discussions, semi-structured interviews, ‘qualitative’ modules in 
surveys and so on-that ask about perceived levels of, and/or changes in, poverty or 
deprivation — on the other. In a number of instances, declines in income or 
consumption poverty found in household survey data are at odds with people’s 
perceptions of worsening poverty or deprivation more broadly.  
 
One objective of this article is to review the empirical literature on this ‘micro-
macro paradox’2 and offer a number of potential explanations for it. A second 
objective is to present the case of Myanmar, where a similar ‘micro-macro 
paradox’ has recently occurred. The ‘Great Myanmar Poverty Debate’ serves to 
illustrate certain explanations for the paradox found in the broader literature and 
raises issues of its own.  
 
The paper makes two main contributions to the literature. First, it directs attention to 
an important issue, the ‘micro-macro paradox,’ which has received relatively scant 
attention in debates about poverty trends.3 Second, it is among the very few recent 
published works on poverty in Myanmar, a key policy issue (Myint 2011) in a 
country of considerable general interest given recent political and economic reforms.  
 
The format of the paper is as follows. The first section offers a number of potential 
explanations for the ‘micro-macro paradox’ from the empirical literature. Next, 
Myanmar’s ‘micro-macro paradox’ and a number of its potential explanations are 
discussed. The final section then concludes. 
 
It is important to clarify at the outset my role in Myanmar poverty studies. I was 
contracted by the United Nations Development Programme to draft three reports, the 
Poverty Profile (Integrated Household Living Conditions Survey Project Technical 
Unit [IHLCSPTU] 2011a), MDG Data Report (IHLCSPTU 2011b)and Poverty 
Dynamics Report (IHLCSPTU 2011c), drawing on data from the Integrated 
Household Living Conditions Survey (IHLCS). I worked closely with staff at the 
IHLCS Project Technical Unit, who were responsible for data analysis and produced 
tables which I requested. I was not given direct access to the database and two 
subsequent official requests for data access have proved unsuccessful. As a 
consequence, the analysis of Myanmar’s ‘micro-macro paradox’ is partial and based 
exclusively on published data. As discussed in the section on Myanmar’s ‘micro-
macro paradox’, analysis of the IHLCS database would be required to probe in 
greater detail certain discrepant and anomalous results.    
                                                   
2  The term is being used in a different sense than in the aid literature, where it refers to the 

coexistence of positive assessments of aid effectiveness at the project level but a lack of 
association between aid flows and growth at the national level (Mosley 1986). 

3 Exceptions include Kanbur (2001; 2010) and Stewart, Saith and Harris-White (2007). 
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The ‘Micro-Macro Paradox’4 
 
There is a body of literature which has examined the relationship between data on 
income or consumption poverty from household surveys and information using 
dialogical methods, such as focus group discussions and semi-structured interviews, 
which ask about perceived levels of, or changes in, poverty or deprivation.  The core 
conclusion of this empirical literature is that the research methods often generate 
different research results. The overlap between populations or characteristics or 
populations identified as ‘poor’ according to different methods has tended to be quite 
modest and not surprisingly, wide differences emerge in findings about levels of 
poverty or deprivation 5 Further, discrepancies have been found with respect to 
poverty trends. Often, household survey data showing improvements in consumption 
or income poverty, or other welfare indicators, are at odds with people’s perceptions 
of worsening poverty and deprivation.6 
 
What accounts for these contrasting findings? There are at least three categories of 
factors which may constitute potential explanations. First, there may be trend biases 
associated with household surveys and/or consumption expenditure estimation 
related to sampling, price adjustments and intra-household issues. Second, trend 
biases may also occur for small-N, dialogical studies due to visibility bias, or recall, 
nostalgia and other perceptual biases. Third, different results may stem simply from 
reliance on different dimensions of poverty or deprivation or from different 
population coverage. Another potential explanation for divergent results, not 
discussed below, concerns poor data quality, an issue which will be probed in the 
context of the Myanmar results (see below).   
 
Potential Trend Biases in Household Surveys and/or Consumption Expenditure 
Estimation 
 

Sampling 
 

In certain cases, household survey data may overstate improvements in consumption 
expenditure and consequent declines in poverty. Two examples illustrate the point. 
First, if the sampling frame is not capturing recent rural to urban migrants, and poverty 

                                                   
4 This section is based on Shaffer (2013a). 
5 Examples from this literature include: Scoones (1995), Bevan and Joireman (1997), Shaffer 

(1998), Christiaensen et al. (2001), Kanbur (2001; 2010), McGee (2004), Place et al. 
(2007), Franco (2007), Saith (2007), Lu (2010; 2011) and Davis and Baulch (2011). 

6 Examples include Jodha (1988), McGee (2004), Devereux and Sharp (2006), Wodon (2007) 
and Levine and Roberts (2008). 
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incidence among these households is higher than prior to migration, reductions in 
poverty will be overstated. There is some evidence of this in Vietnam (Pincus and 
Sender 2008). Second, there is some evidence that inclusion of a community in a 
among sample may itself improve outcomes if increased public or donor resources are 
allotted to such areas to benefit from data access and/or to demonstrate positive 
developmental impacts. In other words, there is a certain endogeneity associated with 
the initial sample draw in cases where the first-stage selection is maintained in 
subsequent rounds. This could undermine claims that findings are ‘truly’ 
representative. The argument has been made to explain the superior performance of 
communes sampled for Vietnam’s Household Living Standard Surveys in 2004, 2006 
and 2008, relative to other communes (Hansen and Le 2013).  
 
Price Adjustments 
 

It is often the case that price adjustments over time and space do not distinguish 
between the consumption basket of the poor and others (Anand, Segal 
andStiglitz2010). If the price of the former is rising faster than the latter, 
consumption increases among the poor will be inflated, and reductions in poverty 
overstated. The problem has bearing on consumption–income comparisons 
generally, and poverty comparisons, more specifically. 
 
Intra-household Issues 
 

Consumption expenditure is collected at the level of the household and adjusted by 
the number of household members or adult equivalents. As such, it can mask 
inequality in the household distribution of consumption, in particular along gender 
lines. While there are techniques to test for gender discrimination in household 
consumption (Deaton 1997), these are at multiple removes from the simple poverty 
comparisons often undertaken. Accordingly, a worsening of intra-household 
distribution could explain perceptions of worsening conditions, especially for female 
respondents (McGee 2004).  
 
Potential Trend Biases in Small-N, Dialogical Studies 
 
Visibility Bias 
 

In studies where people are asked about their perceptions of overall trends in 
poverty, and not changes in their own circumstances, an upward bias in poverty 
trends may be introduced if poverty has become more visible to onlookers. Such 
enhanced visibility may occur for a number of reasons. First, in the context of 
positive rates of population growth, poverty incidence may indeed fall, yet the 
absolute numbers of poor persons increase (Kanbur 2001; 2010). The reason is 
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simply because the overall number of persons has increased, not because poverty 
incidence is rising. Second, poverty may be more readily observable in urban 
settings due to the closer physical proximity of urban dwellers and the greater 
visibility of certain characteristics of urban poverty such as begging or street children 
(Wodon 2007). In such situations, perceptions of increasing poverty incidence may 
simply be due to its increasing visibility. 
 
Recall, Nostalgia and Other Perceptual Biases 
 

Recall is used in fixed response household surveys, focus groups, semi-structured 
interviews and so on. It is used, for example, to collect specific information on 
consumption expenditure, or more general information such as changes in overall 
living conditions. There is a large literature on the potential biases which may arise 
when using recall, along with the cognitive psychological processes generating 
them.7 One form of bias, nostalgia for the past (Morewedge 2013), is a potential 
explanation for the perception found in certain studies that poverty has increased, 
and living conditions have worsened. Evidence consistent with this interpretation is 
provided by Dercon and Shapiro (2007: 108) drawing on self-reports of well-being 
status in the 1994 and 2004 rounds of a panel survey in Ethiopia. When asked in 
2004 to recall their self-reported well-being status a decade earlier, 29% of 
households stated that they had been rich or very rich in 1994. In fact, only seven per 
cent of respondents categorised themselves as such in 1994, according to the 1994 
survey data. A related bias concerns the focus on nominal price changes over a 
limited set of goods rather than real changes in purchasing power, in the context of 
moderate or high inflation. It has been suggested that the preoccupation with nominal 
changes in the price of bus fares in Bogota, Columbia led to negative assessments of 
well-being trends over time.8 
 
Differences in Approaches to Poverty Analysis 
 
Different Dimensions of Poverty or Deprivation 
 

A number of issues fall under this third category of explanation. The most obvious in 
the literature is simply the fact that consumption poverty does not comprise 
everything deemed to be of value. Such omissions include the ‘social wage,’ or the 
stream of benefits derived from public provisioning of health, education and so forth 
(Kanbur 2001; 2010; Moore, Choudhary and Singh 1998). Other dimensions of 
poverty influencing well-being ranking results include independence and self-respect 

                                                   
7 Surveys of this literature are found in Sudman et al. (1996) and Tourangeau et al. (2000). 
8 I thank Albert Berry for this point. 
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(Jodha 1988), esteem and political influence (Scoones 1995), fatigue and social 
standing (Shaffer 1998), vulnerability and insecurity (Chambers 1997; Devereux and 
Sharp 2006; Levine and Roberts 2008), benefits associated with assets and wealth 
(Davis and Baulch 2011), relative deprivation or inequality, and so forth. A related 
issue concerns ‘welfare-reducing’ consumption expenditure items, or ‘consumption 
bads,’ which serve to inflate consumption expenditure, such as medical expenses, 
and alcohol and other social vices (McGee 2004). While it has been recommended 
that such items be removed from the consumption aggregate (Deaton and Zaidi 
2002), it is not always standard practice to do so.  
 
Different Population Coverage (Spatial and Temporal) 
 

Another potential explanation for discrepant results is simply that the populations 
differ in time or space (Devereux and Sharp 2006). In a number of cases, data from 
nationally representative household surveys were compared with studies which 
were not designed to be statistically representative and which comprised a much 
smaller number of observations (Shaffer 1998). This same point applies if the 
reference period for the comparison of trends differs as appears to be in the case in 
a number of studies (McGee 2004; Wodon 2007). 
 
There are very few studies which have attempted to ascertain the relative importance 
of factors such as these in explaining discrepant results. One recent exception is 
Davis and Baulch’s (2011) study of poverty dynamics in rural Bangladesh. They 
attempted to explain why findings about expenditure and life history-based poverty 
transitions differ. The life histories, which drew on a subsample of households from 
the household survey, found many fewer escapes from poverty than the expenditure-
based approach.  
 

In reviewing these contrasting findings on a case-by-case basis, the authors concluded 
that the vast majority of the discrepancies could be attributed to the following four 
factors: i) cases where expenditure is a poor proxy of household economic wealth 
(tested by substituting landholdings for expenditure); ii) cases where expenditure was 
very close to the poverty line, and accordingly, poverty transitions reflected very small 
changes in expenditure which could likely be attributed to measurement error; iii)  
cases where other aspects of well-being (including violence, disability, illness or 
vulnerability) were not captured in the expenditure aggregates; and iv) cases where a 
change in household size affected per capita expenditure with little effect on 
perceptions of well-being (due to the effects of household economies of scale in 
consumption). According to the authors, the percentage of discrepant cases explained 
by these four factors was 43, 30, 15 and 11, respectively. In summary, reliance on 
different dimensions of poverty, as represented by the first and third explanations, 
accounted for over half of the contrasting findings between the two approaches. 
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Myanmar’s ‘Micro-Macro Paradox’ 
 

The strong impressions gained from visits to many areas of Lower and Upper 
Myanmar extending over three years is that rural poverty has not declined much, if at 
all. The team has never observed the gains reported in the HHS [Integrated 
Household Living Conditions Survey (IHLCS)]. If the other areas of Myanmar did 
much better, this might help to explain the difference. But it is unlikely that this has 
been the case. The team did observe severe problems with food security, problems 
that were often not getting any better and the HHS reports the opposite. The findings 
cannot be reconciled. (Dapice et al. 2011: 3) 
 
A team associated with the ASH Centre for Democratic Governance and 
Innovation at Harvard University’s Kennedy School in collaboration with a NGO 
in Myanmar, International Development Enterprises (IDE),9conducted a series of 
studies from 2009 to 2011. They relied heavily on focus group discussions and 
semi-structured interviews in conjunction with national level data. Their results 
suggested a significant fall in rural incomes in recent years in Myanmar. They 
presented a picture of rural immiseration involving negative price shocks for rural 
producers, declining productivity, lack of credit, growing indebtedness, increasing 
landlessness, falling opportunities for wages employment, dwindling assets and so 
forth. These analyses were widely consulted in the international donor community 
in Myanmar and became known as the ‘Harvard Studies’ (hereafter referred to 
without quotation marks). 
 
On the other hand, nationally representative household survey data from the 
Integrated Household Living Conditions Survey (IHLCS) suggested a decline in 
food poverty and total poverty between 2004/05 and 2009/10 increases in 
consumption expenditure, and improvement in a number of proxies of poverty such 
as small asset ownership. As evidenced by the above quotation, the difference 
between these two sets of results gives rise to what I call here the ‘micro-macro 
paradox’ in Myanmar.10 

 
The objective of this section is to determine to what extent there are plausible 
explanations for these apparently conflicting results. It should be emphasised that not 
all the potential explanations for discrepant results between approaches to poverty 

                                                   
9 IDE-Myanmar became a separate entity, Proximity Designs (www.proximitydesigns.org), 

with whom the Harvard ASH Institute team has subsequently collaborated. 
10 The two studies also differed with respect to trends in landlessness and debt, which are not 

probed in this article. 
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discussed in the preceding section are addressed below. Certain issues did not figure 
directly in the Myanmar debate, such as intra-household biases, and/or cannot be 
further probed on the basis of existing data, such as recall, nostalgia and perceptual 
biases. Other issues such as visibility bias were unlikely, prima facie, to have high 
relevance given quite low rates of population growth (around 1 per cent per annum). 
 
The Integrated Household Living Conditions Survey (IHLCS) and the Harvard 
Studies 
 
The IHLCS is a multi-topic, integrated household survey whose design closely 
mirrors that of the World Bank’s Living Standard Measurement Survey (LSMS). It 
contains a detailed consumption module along with modules on education, literacy, 
health, nutrition, assets, labour and employment, and so on. The same questionnaire 
was administered over the same time period in 2004/05 and 2009/10 to facilitate 
comparability between survey rounds. The IHLCS is nationally representative in the 
sense that sampling was done probabilistically and standard errors calculated for the 
statistics generated. The 2009/10 IHLCS also contained a 50per cent panel which 
allows for the tracking of flows of households into and out of poverty, and not 
simply the stock of poverty at two points in time. 
 
The Harvard Studies involved field visits of approximately two weeks each in 2009 
and 2010, followed up by a trip in 2011. The core findings were presented in a series 
of reports authored by the team members (Dapice, Vallely and Wilkinson et al. 2009; 
Dapiceet al. 2010; 2011). The authors (Dapice et al. 2010) described the 
methodology of the 2009 and 2010 field visits11 as follows:  
 
The methodology included long, open-ended exchanges with traders and 
millers…and with farmers. Village visits with large groups of farmers typically 
broke up into discussions with smaller groups held during visits to various sites 
within their villages…. In its discussion with millers, traders…IDE field staff[,] and 
with farmers, the research team focused above all on the rice marketing chain, on 
rice yields and prices, on the availability and cost of rural credit, on food security and 
indebtedness, on water scarcity and rural welfare. In essence, it asked the same 
questions of hundreds of people, and what it heard in response informs all of the 
findings reported and suggestions offered in the report (pp. 8, 63). 

 
The site visits were conducted in townships in Myanmar’s main rice growing 
divisions including Ayeyarwady and Mandalay along with Sagaing, East Bago and 
West Bago. 

11 The methodology of the 2011 ‘update’ visit was not reported. 
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‘Headline’ Findings on Poverty 
 
Table (1) presents summary findings on trends in food poverty and total poverty 
from the IHLCS data. Both poverty thresholds rely on consumption expenditure data 
which has been adjusted for differences in household composition, economies of 
scale in consumption and price differences. The poverty lines were calculated using 
the food share method which anchors the poverty thresholds on basic caloric intake. 
In the case of food poverty, the food consumption basket of a reference population 
group is adjusted and costed at a level which meets basic caloric intake needs. The 
poverty line simply adds an allowance for non-food expenditure based on the non-
food share in consumption of the reference population group. Poverty levels are 
presented using the industry standard Foster-Greer Thorbecke (FGT) class of poverty 
indices, which measure poverty incidence (P0), poverty intensity (P1), or the average 
shortfall from the poverty line, and poverty severity (P2) which assigns more weight 
to higher poverty shortfalls (by convention, the poverty shortfall is squared).12 
 
Table 1: Poverty Trends, Household Survey Data 
 
 2004/05a 2009/10a Mean 

Difference 
Confidence Interval 

(95%) 
p 

value 
Food Poverty       
 Incidence (P0) 9.6 4.8 4.8 3.4 6.2 0.000 
 Intensity (P1) 1.3 0.6 0.7 0.5 1.0 0.000 
 Severity (P2) 0.3 0.1 0.2 -0.2 0.6 0.276 

Poverty       
 Incidence (P0) 32.1 25.6 6.5 3.0 10.0 0.000 
 Intensity (P1)  6.4 4.1 2.3 1.5 3.1 0.000 
 Severity (P2) 7.0 1.0 6.0 5.8 6.2 0.000 

Note:  a Figures shown are FGT values multiplied by 100.  
 
Source: IHLCS 2004/05 and 2009/10 (reported in IHLCSPTU 2011a). 
  
The IHLCS data in Table (1) suggest that food poverty has been halved between 
2004/05 and 2009/10, falling from 9.6 per cent to 4.8 per cent. Poverty incidence has 
fallen from around 32 per cent to 26 per cent. Both of these differences are 
statistically significant. In fact, all poverty measures reveal statistically significant 
declines over the period in question with the exception of the severity of food 
poverty. The first ‘headline’ finding from the IHLCS dataset is therefore a reduction 
in consumption poverty between 2004/05 and 2009/10. 

                                                   
12 The details are presented in a Technical Report (IHLCSPTU 2011e) accompanying the 

Poverty Profile. 
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Table 2: Trends in Consumption Expenditure and Poverty Proxies, Household 
Survey Data 
 

 2004/05 2009/10 Mean Difference Confidence Interval (95%) p value 
Consumption 

Expa       

 Decile 1 248 281 33.7 30.9 36.4 0.000 
 Decile 2 320 349 29.3 28.4 30.2 0.000 
 Decile 3 366 391 25.0 24.1 25.8 0.000 
Caloric Intakeb       

 Decile 1 2577 2656 79.0 14.0 144.0 0.000 
 Decile 2 2992 3015 23.0 -42.2 88.2 0.490 
 Decile 3 3142 3181 19.0 -55.5 93.5 0.617 

Food Share       
 Decile 1 72.4 74.1 1.7 0.28 3.11 0.019 
 Decile 2 72.0 73.4 1.4 0.08 2.7 0.038 
 Decile 3 71.6 73.3 1.7 0.55 2.85 0.004 
TV Ownershipc       
 Decile 1 6.9 15.3 8.4 5.4 11.4 0.000 
 Decile 2 9.6 20.2 10.7 7.0 14.3 0.000 
 Decile 3 13.0 25.0 12.0 7.6 16.3 0.000 

Radio 
Ownershipc       

 Decile 1 14.2 23.6 9.4 5.2 13.6 0.000 
 Decile 2 17.9 29.2 11.3 7.3 15.2 0.000 
 Decile 3 19.9 36.0 16.1 11.7 20.5 0.000 

 2004/05 2009/10 Mean Difference Confidence Interval (95%) p value 
Consumption 

Expa       

 Decile 1 248 281 33.7 30.9 36.4 0.000 
 Decile 2 320 349 29.3 28.4 30.2 0.000 
 Decile 3 366 391 25.0 24.1 25.8 0.000 
Caloric Intakeb       

 Decile 1 2577 2656 79.0 14.0 144.0 0.000 
 Decile 2 2992 3015 23.0 -42.2 88.2 0.490 
 Decile 3 3142 3181 19.0 -55.5 93.5 0.617 

Food Share       
 Decile 1 72.4 74.1 1.7 0.28 3.11 0.019 
 Decile 2 72.0 73.4 1.4 0.08 2.7 0.038 
 Decile 3 71.6 73.3 1.7 0.55 2.85 0.004 
TV Ownershipc       
 Decile 1 6.9 15.3 8.4 5.4 11.4 0.000 
 Decile 2 9.6 20.2 10.7 7.0 14.3 0.000 
 Decile 3 13.0 25.0 12.0 7.6 16.3 0.000 

Radio 
Ownershipc       

 Decile 1 14.2 23.6 9.4 5.2 13.6 0.000 
 Decile 2 17.9 29.2 11.3 7.3 15.2 0.000 
 Decile 3 19.9 36.0 16.1 11.7 20.5 0.000 

 

Note.a December 2009 Kyats (‘000);b Daily caloric intake per adult equivalent;c Percentage of 
households. Source: IHLCS 2004/05 and 2009/10 (reported in IHLCSPTU 2011a) 
 
Table (2) further probes this result by presenting data on consumption expenditure 
and a number of poverty proxies for the bottom three deciles of the consumption 
distribution. Poverty proxies are variables which should trend in the same direction 
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as consumption poverty. The consumption expenditure data reveal statistically 
significant gains among the bottom three deciles of between 7 and 14 per cent. 
Smaller positive gains were found in caloric intake, which are statistically significant 
for the bottom decile. In addition, there has been a large and statistically significant 
increase in the percentage of households owning TVs and radios for all three 
deciles.13 This is an important finding given that measurement error is less severe for 
questions about asset ownership. On the other hand, the food share in consumption, 
or the Engel’s Curve, has increased among the top three deciles in a statistically 
significant fashion (see ‘Data Quality’ below for further discussion). To summarise, 
data on consumption expenditure and various poverty proxies are broadly consistent 
with a fall in consumption poverty with the exception of results on the increasing 
food share in consumption. 
 

As discussed above, the dialogical techniques used in the Harvard Studies, including focus 
group discussions and semi-structured interviews, painted a picture of rural immiseration.  
The language in the reports is strong, warning of an ‘incipient social crisis’ (Dapice et al. 
2010: 10) and the potential for a ‘humanitarian crisis rivalling Nargis in its destructiveness’ 
(Dapice Vallelyand Wilkinson 2009: 15).  At least six processes of impoverishment were 
identified, including: falling farm-gate prices for paddy (the main producer crop in 
Myanmar), increasing costs of inputs, declining productivity of paddy cultivation due to 
decreased use of fertiliser and labour-intensive weeding and transplanting, increasing 
indebtedness, declining access to credit, and falling rural employment opportunities. 
National level data on trends in rice production and real paddy prices were presented to 
support the claims made in the field studies, and to serve as the basis for their generalisation 
over a wider population. Tables 3 and 4 reproduce these data. 
 

Table 3 shows a very dramatic decline in the real price of paddy, which almost halved 
between 2005/06 and 2009/10. The price data in question are referred to as ‘local prices’ in 
the 2011 report (Dapice et al. 2010: 12), but represent wholesale prices, as clarified in a later 
publication (Dapice 2012: 6, note 2). Table 4 reveals trends in milled rice production per 
capita drawing on estimates from the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) and the 
US Department of Agriculture (USDA).  The authors favour the USDA dataset, inter alia, 
on the grounds that the estimation methodology is sounder (see footnote 27).  The USDA 
data do show declining rice production per capita over the decade (see discussion below). 
The FAO data, on the other hand, suggest an increase of around 22 per cent over the 
decade. In summary, the dialogically generated narrative of rural impoverishment in the 
Harvard Studies appears to be consistent with national level data on wholesale paddy prices 
and USDA data on rice production per capita for the decade as a whole (2000-2009). 

                                                   
13 Trends in bicycle ownership were not statistically significant, though increases in motorcycle 

ownership were large and statistically significant (IHLCSPTU 2011a: 19, 108) 
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Table 3: Trends in Wholesale Paddy Prices (Harvard Study) 
 
 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 

Paddy pricea 203.9 230.5 234.8 242.3 249.9 

Union CPI (%)b 103 130 173 209 212 

Real paddy price 198.0 177.3 135.7 116.0 117.9 

Note. a Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation, Myanmar Agriculture at a Glance 2010; b 
Central Statistical Office, Selected Monthly Economic Indicators. Source: Dapice et al. 
(2011:13). 
 
Table 4: Milled Rice Output (Harvard Study) 
 
 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

FAO Outputa 12.4 12.7 12.6 13.4 14.4 16.1 17.9 18.3 17.7 18.0 

USDA Outputa 10.8 10.4 10.8 10.7 9.6 10.4 10.6 10.7 10.15 10.6 

FAO Output/capitab 248 249 241 252 265 291 317 318 303 303 

USDA Output/capitab 228 217 222 217 192 206 207 207 205 201 

Note. a Million metric tons; b Kilograms per person, per year. Source: Dapice et al. (2010:15). 
 
Data Quality 
 

Two main sets of issues bearing on data quality, discussed in turn below, relate to 
methodological design and implementation and anomalous findings. 
 
Methodological Design and Implementation 
 

All major data collection exercises, including large fixed-response household 
surveys, contain errors. There are indeed examples in the empirical literature where 
methodological flaws call into question the validity of particular surveys and/or their 
comparability over time.14 The key question, in the present case is whether design or 
implementation flaws could have led to biases in the IHLCS results. A detailed 
assessment of the quality of the IHLCS, conducted by a Statistics Sweden advisor 
with extensive household survey experience, did not come to this conclusion 
(ICLCSPTU 2011d). On the contrary, it found that ‘all main quality indicators have 
been addressed in the best possible way, from sample accuracy to controlling for bias 
from coverage errors, and to editing and cleaning’ (Backlund 2010a). More 
specifically, the detailed Quality Assessment gave the IHLCS very high marks in 
dealing with potential errors related to sampling, incomplete coverage, respondent 
and interviewer effects, non-responses, outliers, imputations and comparability with 
the IHLCS 2004/05 (IHLCSPTU 2011d).  
 

                                                   
14 For evidence from sub-Saharan Africa, see Sahn and Younger (2010). 
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The favourable assessment is due, in part, to the fact that steps were taken to ensure 
high data quality. At the level of data collection, consistency checks were performed by 
on-site supervisors to detect anomalous results and reduce measurement error. Field 
enumerators attended multiple training sessions and were recruited locally to bridge 
cultural or linguistic barriers with respondents. Data entry and cleaning were supported 
by technical staff from the World Bank while the sampling strategy was designed by 
Statistics Sweden. Analysis was undertaken by the IHLCS technical unit, housed at the 
United Nations Development Programme, with specialised training in analysis of 
poverty and related issues.  
 
To sum up, by comparative standards, the methodology of the IHCLS appears to be 
of high quality. While there is undoubtedly error in the ensuing data, there are not 
obvious reasons to suggest systematic bias in the results based on the assessment of 
the methodological design and implementation of the household surveys.  
 
The methodological design and implementation of the Harvard Studies does raise a 
number of issues. This assessment is based on the above published account of the 
methodology along with email exchanges with one team member and the former Country 
Director of IDE-Myanmar, which organised the site visits. There are at least three points 
which, prima facie, are potential cause for concern with respect to internal validity.15 
 

First, the various site visits were of very short duration, apparently involving a few 
hours of discussion per site. They occurred over a limited time period of around two 
weeks per year in 2009 and 2010. The authors note this limitation in the context of 
their discussion of gender issues. They refer to ‘the team’s hesitation to presume to 
understand, on the basis of very short visit and group interviews, gender dynamics 
within rural households’ (Dapice et al. 2010: 8). It is not implausible that these same 
concerns would apply more broadly.16 

 
Second, it is unclear how, or if, the team dealt with the potential problem of strategic 
reporting. Study participants may have had incentives to depict conditions in an 
excessively negative light to (continue to) benefit from the support of the IDE. It has 
been suggested that accounts of dramatic falls in rice production and paddy prices 
must be interpreted in the larger context of policy debates, and associated lobbying 
efforts in favour of direct support to rice producers.17  The authors are aware of 
                                                   
15 Some of these points are echoed in Backlund (2010b). 
16 The site visits included other activities such as inspection of rice stocks within households. 

Further, study results also drew on the knowledge of IDE staffswho were well-informed of 
local conditions, including rice yields and local labour demand. 

17 I thank Koji Kubo for this point. 
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strategic reporting in discussing data collection in Myanmar, noting that in general: 
‘most participants [in the economy] have an incentive not to tell the truth. State 
agencies appear to report good news upwards…private actors…have incentives to 
reveal as little as possible’ (Dapice et al. 2010: 7). The same potential problem, 
however, applies to the Harvard Studies. 
 
Third, in all dialogical inquiry, issues arise with respect to the role of the 
facilitator/interviewer. The phrasing of ‘lead-off’ questions, the nature of subsequent 
probing, and the filtering and interpretation of results all very much depend on who 
is conducting the exercise. There is no way of eliminating the influence of 
facilitators on dialogical results but there are techniques to reduce undue influence 
leading to biases. For examples, detailed focus group discussion and semi-structure 
guidelines may be produced, with detailed subsequent probes, to detect ‘leading’ 
questions, ensure their local relevance, and impose greater structure on the dialogue 
to facilitate comparability across sites. In addition, results should be transcribed in 
full, findings coded and analysed by multiple team members, to enhance the validity 
and reliability of interpretation. It does not appear that such techniques were used in 
the Harvard Studies, which seem to have been a series of more informal discussions 
accompanied by note-taking.  
 
In summary, the methodological design and implementation of the Harvard 
Studies does raise a number of red flags, with potential bearing on data quality. 
At the very least, such concerns raise questions about the magnitude of reported 
declines in income.   
 
Anomalous Findings 
 
There were at least two anomalous findings in the IHLCS data, which raise questions 
about the poverty data. The first, discussed above, concerned the rising food share in 
consumption among the lowest three deciles between 2004/05 and 2009/10.18 This 
increase is inconsistent with Engel’s Law, which maintains that food shares in 
consumption should fall as consumption or income rises. The puzzling result led the 
IHLCS Project Technical Unit (including the present author) to urge caution in the 
interpretation of results on poverty trends, in particular the magnitude of the apparent 
decline (IHLCSPTU 2011a: 19, 103). Likewise, the Harvard Study team argued that 
‘it would make no sense for the share of income spent on food to rise, as it did, if 
poverty were falling. For it is widely held that higher real incomes lead to lower 
shares of total consumption consisting of food’ (Dapice et al. 2011: 3). 
                                                   
18 A second anomaly not probed in this article is that the Engel’s Curves are very flat for both 

years, falling rapidly only at the upper end of the consumption distribution. 
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However, the result was not as anomalous as it appeared. There is a great deal of 
empirical support for the Engel’s Law when considering the population as a whole 
(Anker 2011). A less remarked fact in the literature is that Engel’s Law does not 
systematically hold at the bottom end of the income or consumption distribution. In his 
reviews of the early empirical literature, Lipton (1983; 1988: 13) held that Engel’s 
Lawdid not apply to the poorest 5-15 per cent in low-income countries given unmet 
food demands of the very poor. Similarly, a recent paper drawing on the World Bank’s 
Global Income Distribution Dynamics (GIDD) dataset, found the above relationship to 
be positive at low levels of per capita consumption expenditure (de Hoyos 2010).19 The 
lead author concluded that the apparent anomaly was actually an empirical regularity in 
the GIDD data.20 A number of potential reasons have been offered for this finding, 
including increasing food demands as household composition changes or malnutrition 
recedes, and substitution of more expensive food with lower caloric value per unit 
price.21Access to the IHLCS dataset would allow further investigation of these issues, 
and the issue remains to be conclusively settled in Myanmar. Nevertheless, this 
particular result does not necessarily reflect a problem in the data.   
 
The second main anomaly concerns the levels of caloric intake for both IHLCS 
rounds.22 Overall, levels of caloric intake in 2004/5 and 2009/10 were found to 
be 3441 and 3405 calories per adult equivalent per day. In per capita terms, the 
comparable figure is approximately 3000 calories per day for both years.23 This 
figure is very high as comparable survey-based estimates of caloric intake in 
Asia range from around 2100 to 2500 (Smith and Subandoro 2007: 77). As noted 
in Table 2 above, relatively high levels of caloric intake were found in all bottom 
three deciles of the consumption distribution. Such data strongly suggest that 
poverty incidence levels have been underestimated in both rounds of the IHLCS. 
It is not obvious, however, that this ‘levels’ bias affects the trend estimates 

                                                   
19 Anker (2011) did not come to this conclusion. It should be kept in mind that he relied on 

household budget surveys from national statistical organizations which do not contain the 
same detailed consumption modules as does the GIDD database. 

20 Personal correspondence with Rafaelde Hoyos, July 23, 2013. 
21 I thank Michael Lipton for these points. 
22 I thank David Dapice and Debbie Aung Din Taylor for this point. 
23 The adult equivalent scales used in the IHLCS assigned values of 0.9 for adult females and 

0.7 for children aged 0 to14 years (relative to adult males) (IHLCSPTU 2011e). Population 
data used to convert the adult equivalent figures in per capita terms are based on age 
structure estimates for 2005 and 2010 found in the UNDESA’s World Population Prospects 
(UNDESA 2012). 
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which are the focus of this article. A better understanding of the reasons for the 
very high caloric intake figures would be required to address the possibility of a 
‘trends’ bias.24 
 
Differences in Approaches to Poverty Analysis 
 
This section investigates whether different dimensions of well-being or different 
population coverage can account for the divergent results in Myanmar. 
 
Different Dimensions of Well-being 
The first point to emphasise is that the IHLCS results were based on consumption 
expenditure while the Harvard Studies focused on income. At times, there is a 
tendency on the part of the authors of the Harvard Studies to conflate the two, as for 
example, when they argue that their findings are ‘hard to square with the substantial 
income [my emphasis] gains for the rural poor that the Household Survey [IHLCS] 
reports’ (Dapice et al. 2011: 4). The key question is whether or not there are forces 
which could drive a wedge between trends in consumption expenditure and primary 
income (income generated directly from employment, production and exchange). 
There are at least three possibilities. 
 
First, direct transfers could have increased, offsetting declines in income and 
smoothing consumption expenditure. Dapice et al. (2011: 3) suggest the possibility 
of increased remittance flows as a partial explanation for the conflicting results. 
However, it is unlikely that remittance income increased over the period in question. 
Economic growth fell in many Southeast Asian countries hosting migrants from 
Myanmar following the onset of the global financial crisis in 2007-2008, adversely 
affecting remittances. Table 5 provides an estimate of such remittance flows to 
Myanmar drawing on the World Bank’s remittances database (World Bank 2013a). 
Real figures have been deflated using the IMF’s estimates of Myanmar’s consumer 
price index (further discussed below) (IMF 2013). According to these data, for the 
period 2004/05 to 2009/10 remittances fell by around US$ 39 million in nominal 
terms and US$ 84 million in real terms. While these data do not take into account 
informal transfers, it is hard to believe that these would overturn the results.25 

                                                   
24 It has been suggested that the IHLCS data were manipulated, though it is not evident how 

this would have been possible given tight supervision of the data by international personnel 
(an onsite World Bank expert supervised data processing in the initial stages). Further, if 
data were manipulated in the same way in both rounds, it would not affect the trend 
estimates. 

25 The methodology for the estimation of the World Bank’s remittance data is explained in 
Ratha (2003). 
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Table 5: Remittance Flows to Myanmar (US$ million) 
 
 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2004/05 2009/10 Change(%) 

Nominal 117 129 115 81 55 54 115 123 85 -39 

Real 
117 116 82 44 24 22 43 117 33 

-84 

Note. ‘Change’ is between 2004/5 and 2009/10. Source: World Bank (2013a). 
 

A second potential wedge between consumption expenditure and income could occur 
if households draw down on assets to finance current consumption. As discussed 
above, the Harvard Studies found evidence of such asset sales, including of land. The 
IHLCS, on the other hand, found increasing holdings of small assets such as TVs and 
radios. The surveys did find increasing rates of landlessness for the poor, from 
around 32per cent to 34per cent, though this change was not statistically significant. 
Overall, these data do not suggest large asset sales which could have permitted 
consumption smoothing in the context of declining primary income. 
 

A final possibility is that home consumption among rural producers increased markedly. 
In the context of declining farm-gate prices, or high consumer inflation, farmers may 
retreat from the market economy and increase production for own use. Such home 
consumption is valued at retail prices which could be interpreted as inflating ‘true’ 
consumption expenditure as it reflects a statistical imputation. Access to the IHLCS 
database would be required to further investigate this possibility. Overall, it does not 
appear that differences between consumption expenditure and income provide plausible 
explanations for the divergent results of the Harvard and IHLCS studies. 
 
Different Population Coverage 
 

A preliminary point to note is that the selection criteria for the research sites and the 
participants in focus group discussions and semi-structured interviews in the Harvard 
Studies were unclear in the published reports. Apparently, efforts were undertaken to 
ensure the representation of ‘best’ and ‘worst’ villages, and a ‘random’ selection of 
farmers,26 though the exact methodology was not spelt out. Accordingly, it is unclear 
to what extent results may be deemed representative of the sampled sites and/or 
extrapolated to a broader population. At times, the authors urge caution in such 
generalisation (Dapice et al. 2011: 13). Yet elsewhere, they imply that their findings 
are indeed generalisable. For example, after describing ‘grim and desperate’ 
conditions in the Dry Zone, they argue that ‘the findings and suggestions offered 
with specific reference to the Dry Zone in this report ought to be read with this belief 
that they are rather more generally applicable’ (Dapice et al. 2010: 11). As such, 
                                                   
26 Personal correspondence of September 7, 2013 with Debbie Aung Din Taylor, formerly 

IDE/Myanmar Country Director. 
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there is not sufficient reason to believe that the small-Ndialogical studies are 
representative of the same population as the probabilistically sampled IHLCS. 
 

Beyond this general point, it is useful to probe specific ways that different population 
coverage may provide an explanation of the conflicting results from the IHLCS surveys 
and the Harvard Studies, and to apply this analysis also to national level data used in the 
latter studies. There are at least four ways by which the populations covered in the two 
research studies may differ: i) functional/occupational group; ii) spatial/geographical 
location; iii) time period; and/or iv) position within the poverty transition matrix.  
 

In terms of functional/occupational group, it is notable that the Harvard Studies 
results drew heavily on their discussion with farmers. Perhaps, poverty increased 
among rural producers and fell among other occupation groups, accounting for the 
discrepant results. Alternatively, the population share of rural producers may have 
fallen, due to the structural transformation of the economy, for example, lifting new 
urban migrants out of poverty. Table 6 investigates these possibilities by providing 
data on the poverty and population shares of different occupational groups (by 
industrial classification). The core finding is that there has been a decline in the 
poverty contribution of the agricultural/hunting/forestry sectors that mirrors the fall 
in overall poverty. Further, the population share of this grouping has stayed constant 
at around 50 per cent. Accordingly, it does not appear that different 
functional/occupational populations account for the contrasting results. 
 
Table 6: Poverty and Population Shares of Occupational Groups 
 

 Poverty Population 
 2010 2005 Change 2010 2005 Change 
Agriculture, hunting and forestry 54.2 58.9 -4.7 50.2 50.2 0 
Fishing 3.4 3.2 0.2 2.2 2.8 -0.6 
Mining and quarrying 1.7 1.4 0.3 1.6 1.2 0.4 
Manufacturing 6.3 7.1 -0.8 5.9 7.4 -1.5 
Electricity, gas and water supply 0.5 0.1 0.4 0.5 0.3 0.2 
Construction 4.6 2.8 1.8 4 2.7 1.3 
Wholesale/retail trade and repairs  7 7.9 -0.9 10.5 11.6 -1.1 
Hotels and restaurants 1.3 0.6 0.7 1.3 0.9 0.4 
Transport, storage and communications 2.8 2.6 0.2 3.8 3.3 0.5 
Financial intermediation 0.1 0.1 0 0.2 0.2 0 
Real estate, renting and business activities 5.1 4.2 0.9 7.1 5.8 1.3 
Public administration, defines, social security 0.6 1.2 -0.6 1.3 2 -0.7 
Education 1 1.2 -0.2 2.7 2 0.7 
Health and social work 0.4 5.2 -4.8 0.7 5.6 -4.9 
Private HH as employers & undifferentiated 
production activities  

10.8 3.1 7.7 7.9 3.1 4.8 

Extra-territorial organisations and bodies 0.1 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 -0.1 
Total 100 100  100 100  
Note. Source is IHLCS 2004/05 and 2009/10 (reported in IHLCSPTU 2011a). 
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A second possibility concerns different spatial or geographical populations. The 
Harvard Studies were limited to townships in five divisions, namely Mandalay, 
Ayeyarwady, Sagaing, East Bago and West Bago. In the 2010 study, 8 of 21 townships 
visited were in Ayeyarwady (Dapice et al. 2010: 64). Perhaps, consumption poverty 
increased in the areas visited but not elsewhere. Table 7 addresses this issue by 
presenting data on poverty trends disaggregated by division. It is noteworthy that both 
total and rural poverty increased in Ayeyarwady while falling in the other areas 
(though high standard errors raise caution about this trend result). In addition, 
Ayeyarwady Division is the largest contributing region to national poverty at around 
19per cent. A partial explanation for the ‘micro-macro paradox’ may be that the 
Harvard Studies findings were based on results from townships in the Ayeyarwady 
delta where poverty increased. Obviously, this explanation does not apply to findings 
from other divisions. However, it may potentially apply to specific townships within 
these divisions which may have experienced increasing poverty.  
 
Table 7: Poverty Trends by Division 
 

Rural Total National Poverty Share (%) 
2005 2010 2005 2010 2010 

Sagaing 27.4(4.58) 14.9(1.43) 26.6(3.88) 15.1(1.49) 6.1(0.54) 
 

Bago 31.8(4.99) 18.2(2.13) 31.6(4.95) 18.3(2.00) 7.2(0.71) 
 

- Bago (E) 30.2(6.73) 20.1(4.03) 30.9(7.00) 20.2(3.57) 4.4(0.65) 
 

- Bago (W) 33.8(7.13) 15.9(0.62) 32.6(6.74) 15.9(1.07) 2.8(0.17) 
 

Mandalay 44.7(5.27) 31.6(7.25) 38.9(4.07) 26.6(5.77) 15.0(2.66) 
 

Ayeyarwady 30.3(2.49) 33.9(2.87) 29.3(1.91) 32.2(2.94) 18.6(2.23) 
 

National 35.8(1.90) 29.2(1.55) 32.1(1.67) 25.6(1.36) 100 
 

 

Note. Standard errors in parentheses. Source: IHLCS 2004/05 & 2009/10 (reported in 
IHLCSPTU 2011a). 
 
A third potential explanation concerns populations at different time periods. The 
reference periods for the IHLCS are 2004/05 and 2009/10. The dialogical studies did 
not appear to have this exact temporal period in mind. In some cases, the reference 
period is much broader as in the finding that, ‘the current situation is the worst they 
could ever recall’ (Dapice, Vallely & Wilkinson2009: 51). More generally, the focus 
group discussions and interviews were not intended to be comparable to the IHLCS 
time series, so there was no particular reason to ask about changes from 2004/05.  
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On the other hand, the national level data adduced in support of the dialogical 
results does, in principle, allow for consistent temporal comparisons. The two 
main sources of information are data on trends in rice production and paddy 
prices. According to the Harvard Study authors: ‘the team believes that per 
capita rice production in Myanmar dropped from 2005/6 [my emphasis] to 
2009/10 and also that the price of paddy and of many pluses fell by half in real 
terms’ (Dapice et al. 2011: 3). 
 
There is an immediate problem in that the start date in the reference period 
should be 2004/05, not 2005/06, to be comparable with the IHLCS series. This 
difference is important as it overturns the key finding of the Harvard Studies 
on rice production. Table 8 re-examines the data of rice production per capita 
presented in Table 4 above. I examine only estimates of the United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) which the Harvard team favours, as the 
FAO data do not show falling output per capita from either 2004/05 or 
2005/06.27 Data are drawn from the USDA’s online Production, Supply and 
Distribution (PSD) database (USDA-FAS 2013), and revised upward from the 
data reported by the Harvard Study in 2009. Two estimates of annual 
population growth rates are presented, from the United States Census Bureau 
(USCB) (around one per cent), and the World Bank’s World Development 
Indicators (0.8per cent) (World Bank 2013b). 
 
There are two points to note. First, data from the 2010 Harvard Study do 
indeed show falling output per capita from 2005/06 to 2009/10 but not from 
2004/05 to 2009/10. Second, the upwardly revised USDA estimates using the 
USCB and World Bank population growth indicators show increasing 
production per capita of between 15 and 17 per cent over the time period 
2004/05 and 2009/10. In summary, the USDA’s ‘lower bound’ estimate of 
milled rice production show increasing, not decreasing, trends over the 
comparable time periods as the IHLCSes. 
 
 
 

                                                   
27 I skirt the debate about the relative merits of the FAO and USDA data.  It should be noted 

that there is a great deal of ‘back of the envelope’ estimation involved in both. In fact, the 
USDA warns of ‘greater subjectivity’ in its estimates of foreign production though argues 
that validity is enhanced by the use of a wide range of information sources ‘beginning 
with its agricultural attaches located at U.S. embassies abroad’ (USDA 1999: 9, 14). 
Given the absence of this source of information in Myanmar, the caution about 
‘subjectivity’ is doubly germane.  
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Table 8: Trends in Milled Rice Production, 2004/05 to 2009/10 
 

 2004/2005 
2005/ 
2006 

2006/ 
2007 

2007/ 
2008 

2008/ 
2009 

2009/ 
2010 

Change 
(%) 

USDA(2010 Harvard 
Study)a 

9.6 10.4 10.6 10.7 10.75 10.6  

USDA (2013 Update)b 9.6 10.4 10.6 11.8 11.2 11.6  
USDA Output/capita 

(Dapice et al. 2010) 
192 206 207 207 205 201 5 

USDA Output/capita 
(2013 Update, USCB Pop. 
Growth) 

191 206 207 229 214 220 15 

USDA Output/capita 
(2013 Update, WB Pop. 
Growth) 

191 207 209 231 217 224 17 

Note. ‘Change’ is between 2004/05 and 2009/10.aDapice et al. (2010).b USDA-FAS update (2013).  
 

The second piece of national level evidence presented in support of the Harvard 
Studies concerns trends in real wholesale paddy prices which apparently 
experienced an ‘astonishing plunge’ between 2005 and 2010 (see Table 3 above) 
(Dapice et al. 2011: 13). Table 9 presents additional data on this issue. As 
discussed above, the Harvard Study used wholesale price data from a Ministry of 
Agriculture and Irrigation (MoAI) publication titled Myanmar Agriculture at a 
Glance. In Myanmar, the two most widely consulted sources on wholesale paddy 
prices are the Central Statistical Office’s (CSO) Statistical Yearbooks, and the 
Market Information Service (MIS) Bulletins of the Department of Agricultural 
Planning, Mo AI.28 Another important point to note is that the most appropriate 
reference period for the comparison with the IHLCS data is 2004 and 2009. The 
reason is that both the 2004/05 and 2009/10 IHLCS periods were administered in 
December/January and May. December/January is after the harvest of the monsoon 
paddy that accounts for around 80per cent of total rice production, while May is 
after the harvest of the summer paddy, which accounts for the remaining 20per 
cent (FAO/WFP 2009: 17). The price deflator is the Consumer Price Index from 
the IMF’s World Economic Outlook Indicators rather than the official CPI. The 
latter lacks consistency due to a methodological change in 2009.29 The key finding 
is that both of these price data sources show increasing real wholesale prices of 19 
to 30per cent between 2004 and 2009, though decreasing prices over the 
(incorrect) time period used in the Harvard Studies of 2005/06 to 2009/10.  

                                                   
28 I thank Koji Kubo for this information. A shortcoming of the MIS series is that it appears to 

lack consistency following Cyclone Nargis in 2008 (personal correspondence with Koji 
Kubo, August 21, 2013). 

29 As the official series likely underestimates inflation, the data presented in Dapice et al. 
(2010) actually understates the fall in real prices. 
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Table 9: Trends in Wholesale Paddy Prices, 2004-2010 
 

    Year   Per cent Change 
 2004 200

5 
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2004-09 2005/6-

2009/10 

Nominalb price 
(MoAI) 

4068 556
8 

9049 1137
2 

1427
5 

1195
7 

1308
9 

- - 

CSI index 
(IMF) 

100 111 140 186 228 246 267 - - 

Real price 
(CSO) 

5032 594
2 

7376 6927 6176 6563 5581 30 -11 

Real price 
(MoAI) 

4068 501
6 

6464 6114 6261 4861 4902 19 -7.5 

Note. aEmata, 35% broken, kyats per 50kg bag, Yangon. bEmata, kyats per 30 viss bag. Sources: 
CSO (2006; 2011); Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation [MoAI] (2000-2011); IMF (2013). 
 

To summarise, data from the two most widely consulted informational sources in 
Myanmar show higher, not lower, real wholesale paddy prices in 2009 than in 
2004.However, there are two main caveats to note. First, national data on farm-
gate, rather than wholesale, prices would provide a more accurate assessment of 
the situation facing producers in the absence of evidence that they trend in the 
same direction. Second, a more complete account of the situation facing rural 
producers would require, inter alia, an assessment of changes in relative prices of 
both inputs and outputs. Here there is some evidence of increasing costs of 
production associated with rises in the price of imported chemical fertiliser (Kubo 
2013a; 2013b). Nevertheless, the data presented in Table 9 do raise questions 
about the ‘astonishing plunge’ in real wholesale prices of paddy reported in the 
Harvard Studies. 
 
The final point about population coverage concerns groups within the poverty 
transition matrix. As discussed above, the 2009/10 IHLCS contained a 50per cent 
panel which allows one to track specific households and distinguish between those 
who entered into, and escaped from, poverty, along with those who stayed poor or 
non-poor. Table 10 presents preliminary results of this transition matrix. The main 
caveat is that the data have not been adjusted to account for measurement error 
which will likely provide an upward bias to estimates of poverty transitions 
(Deaton 1997). Nevertheless, the important finding is that even in the context of 
falling overall poverty, descents into poverty account for non-negligible population 
shares in the Divisions visited by the Harvard Study. It is not inconceivable that 
the experiences of such populations were reflected in study results. 
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Table 10: Poverty Transition Matrix 
 

 Chronic Transitory Non-Poor 
 Poor Descents Escapes   
Sagaing 3.1(0.5) 7.5(0.67) 19.1(4.22) 70.3(4.92) 
Bago 5.6(0.7) 9.7(1.32) 17.9(3.25) 66.8(3.24) 
   - Bago (E) 6.2(1.1) 10.5(2.33) 19.1(4.85) 64.3(4.07) 
   - Bago (W) 5.0(0.8) 8.9(1.19) 16.7(4.25) 69.4(5.10) 
Mandalay 14.8(3.8) 8.0(1.66) 20.5(2.39) 56.6(5.43) 
Ayeyarwady 11.5(1.6) 14.3(1.60) 13.3(0.88) 60.9(2.16) 
UNION 10.0(0.8) 11.3(0.66) 16.5(1.17) 62.1(1.84) 
 

Note. Standard errors in parentheses. Source: IHLCS 2009/10 (reported in IHLCSPTU, 2011a). 
 
Potential trend biases in household surveys and/or consumption expenditure 
estimation. This section examines issues of sampling and price adjustments that are 
relevant to the discussion of the divergent results in Myanmar. 
 
Sampling 
 
The one relevant issue concerns the sampling frame used in both the 2004/05 and 
2009/10 periods of the IHLCS. A number of townships, representing approximately 
5per cent of the population of Myanmar, were excluded from both the 2004/05 and 
2009/10 rounds due to inaccessibility. Even if poverty had increased appreciably in 
these areas it could not have had a large effect on national poverty estimates because 
of their small population size. For example, a 20per cent increase in poverty in these 
areas would translate into a 1per cent increase in poverty nationally. It is therefore 
highly unlikely that the exclusion of this area from the sampling frame amounts to an 
explanation of the conflicting results in Myanmar. 
 
Price Adjustments 
 
As discussed above, some of the controversies about poverty trends stem from the 
fact that the price deflator is not based on the consumption basket of the poor. If 
price inflation is higher among the poor than among the general population, real 
income or consumption gains of the poor will be overstated. An analogous situation 
appears to have arisen in Myanmar with potential bearing on both trends in poverty 
incidence and consumption expenditure.  
 
With respect to poverty incidence, the IHLCS adopted a poverty line calculated 
using the food share method. 30  In this approach, both the food basket used to 

                                                   
30 For details see, for example, Ravallion (1994). 
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estimate caloric intake for the food poverty line, 31  and the non-food share in 
consumption used to calculate the full poverty line, are based on the consumption 
patterns of a reference population. In Myanmar, the reference population was the 
second quartile of the consumption distribution.  
 
Table 11 presents data on trends in food expenditure per calorie for different population 
groups based on published data from the Poverty Profile (IHLCSPTU2011a). A more 
complete analysis would require access to the IHLCS database. The population groups 
selected are the bottom decile and bottom three deciles, which broadly correspond to the 
2004/05 total for those in food poverty and total poverty, respectively. Data are also 
presented for the second quintile of the population, which roughly corresponds to the 
reference population, as data are not disaggregated by quartile in the published reports. 
Food price inflation is approximated by changes in food expenditure per calorie 
presented in the bottom row. The important finding is that the cost of calories has risen at 
a faster rate for the food poor (13%) and the total poor (10%), than for the reference 
population (7%). This implies that there is a case for raising the 2009/10 poverty line to 
be truly comparable in 2004/05 and 2009/10.  Such an adjustment would undoubtedly 
affect trend estimates of poverty, though it is unclear to what extent, as this would require 
knowledge of the distribution below the poverty line. It also implies that some of the real 
gains in consumption expenditure at the lower end presented in Table 2 are overstated 
given the heavy weighting of food expenditure in total expenditure.32 
 
Table 11: Trends in Food Price Inflation, 2004-2009 
 

 Decile 1 Deciles 1-3 Quintile 2 
 2005 2010 %Dif 2005 2010 %Dif 2005 2010 %Dif 

Caloric Intake 2577.3 2656.5 3.1 2903.8 2944.0 1.4 3229.8 3231.2 0.0 

Cons. Exp. 
(2009 kyats) 

247827 281494 13.6 311129 340438 9.4 386631 410082 6.1 

Food Share 72.4 74.1 2.3 72.0 73.6 2.2 71.9 72.5 0.8 

Food Exp 
(2009 kyats) 

179427 208587 16.3 223856 250408 11.9 278049 297157 6.9 

Food 
Exp/Calorie 

69.6 78.5 12.8 77.1 85.1 10.3 86.1 92.0 6.8 

Note. Calculated from IHLCSPTU (2011a). 

                                                   
31 The caloric intake is scaled up or down to the level of basic nutritional needs. In Myanmar, 

caloric intake norms, which differed by gender, location and age, were set at 2800 calories 
per day for adult males in rural areas (IHLCSPTU 2011e: 52). 

32 With access to the IHLCS database, this ‘index number problem’ could be further 
investigated by creating price deflators specific to the consumption bundles of the food 
poor and total poor. 
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Conclusion 
 

What then to make of the ‘micro-macro paradox’ in Myanmar? Baldy stated, the 
conflicting results are closer than they appear at first sight. It is likely that the 
Harvard Studies overstated the extent of declines in rural income, and the IHLCS 
overstated the decline in consumption poverty, and probably, the increase in 
consumption expenditure as well. Furthermore, the two studies are not directly 
comparable as they referred to different spatial and temporal population groups. 
 
Of the three categories of potential explanations of the ‘micro-macro paradox’ 
discussed above, the most relevant in the Myanmar case involve Differences in 
Approaches to Poverty Analysis (different population groups) and Potential Trend 
Biases in Consumption Expenditure Estimation (price adjustments). In addition, data 
quality issues are part of the explanation for the divergent results in Myanmar. 
 
The view presented here that the Harvard Studies overstated falling rural incomes is 
based first on data quality concerns which raise questions about the magnitude of 
purported income falls. In particular, caution is urged due to the short time duration of 
the dialogical studies, the rather informal methods used, along with the potential of 
strategic reporting by focus group discussion participants. Second, with respect to 
national trend data presented in the Harvard Studies on rice production and paddy 
prices, the authors erred in setting the initial time period at 2005/06, rather than 
2004/05 (which corresponds to the first round of the IHLCS). Comparisons between 
2004/05 and 2009/10 show increasing rice production per capita and higher real 
wholesale paddy prices, contra to conclusions drawn when using the incorrect starting 
point of 2005/06. 
 
The view that the IHLCS may have overestimated the decline in poverty and 
increase in consumption expenditure is due to one of the potential trend biases in 
consumption expenditure estimation, namely price adjustments. Specifically, food 
prices appear to have increased more rapidly among the poor than the reference 
population group used to calculate the poverty line. Accordingly, the IHLCS may 
have overstated real consumption expenditure increases of the poor. 
 
A final explanation for the divergent results in Myanmar concerns differences in 
approaches to poverty analysis, in particular, different population coverage. Three 
points are relevant. First, the selection criteria used in the Harvard Studies for focus 
group discussion participants and study sites was not spelt out. Moreover, the small-
N study is not statistically representative of a broader population, unlike the IHLCS 
(in the sense that standard errors could be calculated for the statistics generated). 
Second, according to the IHLCS, consumption poverty actually increased in 
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Ayeyarwady Division, which represented around 40per cent of the townships 
covered in the Harvard Studies in 2010. Third, data on the dynamics of poverty 
reveal a significant number of descents into poverty, despite the overall reduction, 
which may have been disproportionately reflected in the small samples used in the 
Harvard Studies. 
 
Myanmar’s ‘Great Poverty Debate’ is far from resolved. Conflicting results 
remain, such as evidence of price squeezes on farmers due to increasing input 
prices on the one hand, yet evidence of improvements across a range of poverty 
proxies, including small asset ownership, on the other hand. Additional analysis 
and greater data availability are necessary to fully unravel the mystery of the 
‘micro-macro paradox’ in Myanmar. 
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Abstract 
 

Inclusive economic growth is one of the most prominent development agendas. However, a 
systematic evaluation of progress toward greater inclusivity in the developing countries, and 
the required strategic foci for the future, remain largely absent from debates in both the 
academic and policymaking spheres. This paper applies and complements the Asian 
Development Bank’s inclusive economic growth framework by including an intra-country 
analysis and in particular, the convergence and divergence across a range of relevant 
indicators among consumption quintiles in Nepal. It finds three stark disparities: (i) Nepal’s 
GDP growth and per capita growth remain the lowest in South Asia; (ii) the slow growth rate 
has failed to create adequate job opportunities, resulting in large-scale out-migration of 
workers from all consumption quintiles; and (iii) despite the overall inclusive pattern of 
growth over the last decade, there remains large disparities in the reach and utilisation of 
social services and economic opportunities among the poorest quintiles. In addition, the 
pattern of growth could be made more inclusive by creating new opportunities and ensuring 
that the existing ones are shared more proportionately with the bottom quintiles. 
 

Keywords: Inclusive growth, Poverty, Employment, Social protection, 
Governance. 
 
Inclusive economic growth (IEG) is one of the most prominent economic 
development agendas in developing countries, and the major multilateral 
development banks have made it a cornerstone of their strategies. The Asian 
Development Bank’s (ADB) midterm review of its Strategy 2020 prioritises poverty 
reduction and inclusive economic growth as one of the ten operational focuses over 
2014–2020 (ADB 2014c). Similarly, the World Bank has made shared prosperity, 
i.e. increasing the income of the bottom 40% of the population, one of its two main 
development agendas (World Bank 2014a). Inclusive economic growth–determined 
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mainly by the pace and pattern of growth–ensures that the economic opportunities 
created through growth are available to all sections of the population. In other words, 
it is essentially broad-based economic growth with equality of opportunity (Ali and 
Zhuang 2007). This is broader than so-called ‘pro-poor growth,’ which focuses on 
only the welfare of the poor. The underlying assumption is that the benefits of GDP 
growth are not evenly distributed and those that are unable to reap the benefits are 
constrained by economic, cultural and institutional factors. Rather than outright 
redistribution of existing income (Ianchovichina and Lundstrom 2009), the 
government is seen as having a crucial role to play in ensuring that the benefits of 
growth and the economic opportunities created are equally shared by all–especially 
the bottom two quintiles of the population. Inclusive economic growth is essential to 
sustain high GDP growth rates and poverty reduction, and to foster peace and social 
stability (Berg and Ostry 2011; Commission on Growth and Development 2008). 
 
Despite the increasing interest of the government and development agencies in 
promoting inclusive growth in Nepal, a systematic evaluation of progress toward 
increasing the inclusivity of economic growth since the 1990s and the evaluation of 
the appropriate strategic foci for the coming years remain largely absent. 
Furthermore, until now issues surrounding inclusiveness have been treated as of 
secondary importance, and deserve a higher priority going forward (White 2012).  
 
This study fills this gap. It first compares Nepal with its South Asian neighbours, 
utilising the inclusive economic growth framework developed by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB 2013a). This is then extended and complemented with 
an intra-country analysis, looking in particular at convergence and divergence 
among consumption quintiles in Nepal. A set of additional indicators are applied 
that take into account the country’s context, such as the stock of out-migrant 
workers, remittance inflows, worker earnings by sector, main source of fuel, per 
capita consumption and access to finance. The article relies mostly on the World 
Bank’s World Development Indicators for the cross-country analysis and on data 
extracted from the previous two national living standards surveys (NLSS) for the 
intra-country analysis. 
 
Overall, this study shows that Nepal has made remarkable progress in reducing 
poverty and inequality over the last decade. Furthermore, the expansion of 
opportunities and social services, mostly led by the public sector, has, on average, 
reasonably benefited the bottom quintile of the population as well. This is evident 
from the more than proportional increase in access to electricity, cellular phone 
subscriptions, education enrolment, and other social opportunities. The expansion 
of, and access to, these economic opportunities are generally better in Nepal 
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compared to other regional economies. However, three stark disparities remain: (i) 
GDP growth and per capita GDP growth remain the lowest in South Asia; (ii) the 
slow growth rate has failed to create adequate job opportunities, resulting in 
large-scale migration of workers out of Nepal from all consumption quintiles; and 
(iii) the overall inclusive pattern of growth over the last decade has largely been 
due to exogenous factors such as foreign assistance and remittances. There still 
remain large disparities in the reach, utilisation and quality of social services 
(economic opportunities) among the poorest quintiles. The pace of economic 
growth has been too slow to make a dent on the low rate of employment generation 
and inadequate economic opportunities. The pattern of growth could be made more 
inclusive by both creating new opportunities and by ensuring that the existing ones 
are shared proportionately more with the bottom quintiles. The findings of this 
study have important policy implications, especially on the policy and sectorial 
investment focuses of both government and development agencies.  
 
The paper is organised as follows. The next section provides a brief discussion on the 
rationale for promoting inclusive economic growth. It is followed by an overview of 
the framework for inclusive economic growth as theorised by Ali and Son (2007) 
and distilled in terms of measurable indicators in the ADB’s Framework of Inclusive 
Growth Indicators (2013a). Then, the proceeding section explores in detail the state 
of inclusive economic growth in Nepal, and the potential policy drivers of inclusive 
growth. The final section concludes. 
  
Inclusive Economic Growth Framework 

Making economic growth inclusive is essential not only to sustain growth rates over 
time, but also to create a harmonious society characterised by shared prosperity 
(Ianchovichina and Lundstrom 2009; Lopez and Serven 2004; Ostry, Berg and 
Tsangarides 2014). An increasing wedge between the ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’ in 
society tends to undermine political and economic stability, which are essential for 
long-term sustainability of growth and poverty reduction. Hence, public investment 
and expenditure should be designed and allocated in such a way that it creates 
synergic effects between lagging and non-lagging regions–in others words, bridging 
the wedge and integrating all sections of the population.  
 
It should also be noted that simply focusing heavily on redistribution without 
creating the pre-requisites for high growth and more job opportunities is not 
going to be effective and sustainable. For instance, a greater focus on education 
and skills development without the creation and expansion of economic 
opportunities is not going to be inclusive. High economic growth rates are 
necessary to provide the public revenues to engage in constructive redistributive 
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policies as needed. Overall, high and sustainable economic growth, including the 
creation of productive job opportunities, remains central to the quest for 
broad-based inclusive growth as it helps enlarge the economic pie in the first 
place (Ianchovichina and Lundstrom 2009). 
 
The ADB (2013a: 3) breaks the task of making growth inclusive into three mutually 
reinforcing policy pillars in its inclusive economic growth framework: 
1.  Sustained high growth and creation of productive jobs and economic 

opportunities  
2.  Social inclusion to ensure equal access to economic opportunity by increasing 

human capabilities 
3.  Social safety nets to protect the chronically poor and to mitigate the risks and 

vulnerabilities faced by people  
 
The first pillar takes into account the crucial role of high and sustained economic 
growth to not only create employment opportunities, but also to mobilise the 
required revenue to enable governments to successfully achieve the outcomes 
under the other two pillars. Furthermore, it also includes the implementation of 
investment-friendly reforms to stimulate private sector-led economic activities, 
which in turn become the basis for productive jobs and economic opportunities. 
Overall, a meaningful structural transformation–whereby economic activities and 
the workforce shift from low value added, low productivity activities to high 
value added, high productivity activities–is essential to attain and sustain a high 
growth rate. 
 
Currently, about 76% of the workforce in Nepal is engaged in agriculture and over 
50% of economic activities originate in the services sector (ADB 2013b). This 
pattern of structural transformation is largely overshadowing the important role of 
the industrial sector as the main absorber of the workforce that is exiting the 
agricultural sector, and as a major contributor to economic growth. Furthermore, 
most of the employment and economic activities in the services sector are either in 
the informal sector or consist of low productivity activities such as retail and 
wholesale trade. These are not high, broad-based and sustainable growth-enhancing 
activities. A strong industrial sector stimulates value added economic activities and 
generates productive employment opportunities. 
 
A high degree of public and private investment in physical and social 
infrastructure is essential to provide the foundation and drivers for 
growth-enhancing economic activities such as industrial production, and high 
value added agricultural and services activities. It also requires the government 
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to create enabling conditions by maintaining macroeconomic stability, boosting 
institutional capacities, facilitating private sector investment, developing the 
financial sector, and instituting good governance. 
 
The second pillar emphasises equalities in access to economic opportunities by 
expanding human capabilities, adopting accommodative policies, and creating sound 
institutions that are especially responsive to the needs of the disadvantaged. The 
public sector is largely responsible for ensuring equal access to economic 
opportunities by investing in basic education, healthcare, drinking water, sanitation 
and basic infrastructure–all public goods with significant positive externalities. The 
dynamic economic activities and the corresponding revenue gains from the first 
pillar provide the government with the necessary funds for investment required to 
realise the outcomes of the second pillar. Furthermore, depending on the readiness of 
private sector, the government could also gradually open up social sector services 
delivery to the private sector. Institutional as well as governance improvements are 
essential in basic public services delivery, SME finance and microfinance, 
agriculture, irrigation, rural development, and gender equity in order to make access 
to economic opportunities, including jobs, more inclusive. 
 
Inequalities of opportunities may arise either due to circumstances (social exclusion 
as a result of weaknesses in property and civil rights, traditions, caste, culture, etc.), 
or individual efforts (market-based individual incentives to earn higher income and 
optimally utilise available economic opportunities)–or both. The government has a 
crucial role to play in addressing these inequalities by expanding as well as ensuring 
equal access to economic opportunities. For instance, investing more in education 
(increasing the number of schools in lagging regions, ensuring better quality 
education, market-oriented skills development, etc.) and making it equally accessible 
to all will expand the capacities of disadvantaged populations to pursue better 
economic opportunities. It would also mean that over time the children of people in 
these population groups will be less likely to be disadvantaged, eventually resulting 
in a more equal income distribution (Ianchovichina and Lundstrom 2009). Similarly, 
investing in healthcare, expanding access to drinking water, and providing nutrition 
supplements targeting disadvantaged populations tend to boost labour productivity 
and income earning capacities. The role of the public sector is to ensure that the 
disadvantaged get adequate and equal access to the opportunities created, not just to 
boost investment. One of the ways to ensure this is to design and implement legal, 
regulatory, policy and institutional frameworks that specially cater to the needs of the 
disadvantaged population without distorting incentives. That is to say, it should be a 
market-driven process with the government playing a facilitating role. 
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Finally, the third pillar emphasises the need to provide adequate social safety nets 
to the chronically poor and for those severely affected by external and transitory 
livelihood shocks such as sudden disease breakouts, loss of savings and purchasing 
power due to sudden macroeconomic shocks, structural economic shifts leading to 
permanent loss of jobs or wage shocks, and natural disasters. Some of the measures 
could be emergency medical assistance, minimum wages, public workfare 
programmes, unemployment insurance, conditional and unconditional cash 
transfers, school feeding programmes, and subsidised prices to utilise educational, 
health and market facilities. The public sector needs to shoulder the burden by 
efficiently utilising the revenue gains emanating from a high and sustained level of 
economic growth. 
 
Progress in the three policy pillars are measured with specific inclusive growth 
outcome indicators. These fall into two categories: 
 
Income: (i) Proportion of population living below the national poverty line; (ii) 
proportion of population living below $2 a day at 2005 PPP$; and (iii) ratio of 
income or consumption of the highest to lowest quintiles. 
 
Non-income: (i) Average years of total schooling (youth and adults); (ii) prevalence 
of underweight children under five years of age; and (iii) under-five mortality rate 
per 1000 live births. 
 
Overall–differing levels of development, country contexts and government priorities 
notwithstanding–there has to be some progress in all the three pillars for growth to 
be termed inclusive (ADB 2014a). These three policy pillars also must be supported 
by good governance and institutions. These are broadly measured by progress in 
standard indicators such as the voice and accountability, government effectiveness, 
and control of corruption in the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) dataset. 
 
State of Inclusive Economic Growth in Nepal 

To assess the state of inclusive economic growth in Nepal, this study focuses on two 
types of comparisons: a regional cross-country comparison at the aggregate level, 
and an intra-country comparison at the consumption quintiles level. 
 
Regional Cross-country Comparison 
 
In comparison to its neighbours, Nepal’s performance in poverty reduction over the 
last decade is impressive. Its share of population living below the $2 a day poverty 
line stood at 56.0% in 2010, down from 77.3% of the population in 2003. This 
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annualised growth rate of 4.5% is faster than the rate of poverty reduction in 
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan over the two latest household living standard surveys 
(Table 1). However, Nepal’s poverty headcount at rural and urban poverty lines 
stood at 27.4% and 15.5% of rural and urban population, respectively, higher than all 
South Asian countries except Afghanistan and Bangladesh. 
 
Table 1: South Asian Poverty Headcount Ratios at $2 a day (PPP) (% of 
population) 

Ratio (%) Annualised 
growth rate 

Bangladesh 2005 80.3 1.0 
Bangladesh 2010 76.5 1.0 
Bhutan 2007 29.8 12.6 
Bhutan 2012 15.2 12.6 
India 2005 75.6 3.6 
India 2011 60.6 3.6 
Maldives 1998 37.0 16.9 
Maldives 2004 12.2 16.9 
Nepal 2003 77.3 4.5 
Nepal 2010 56.0 4.5 
Pakistan 2006 61.0 3.6 
Pakistan 2011 50.7 3.6 
Sri Lanka 2007 29.1 6.4 
Sri Lanka 2010 23.9 6.4 

Source: World Bank (2014d).  
 
The share of consumption of the poorest quintile increased from 6.5% in 2004 to 8.3% in 
2011–an annualised growth rate of 3.4%, which is higher than in all South Asian 
countries except Maldives and Sri Lanka over the latest two household living standard 
surveys. Meanwhile, the consumption share of the richest quintile decreased from 51% to 
41.5% over the same time period, resulting in an annualised growth rate of minus 2.9%. 
Another broad measure of shared prosperity is that the consumption share of the poorest 
40% of the population increased from 16.2% in 2004 to 20.4% in 2011. This annualised 
growth rate of 3.4% is higher than all South Asian countries except Maldives over the 
two latest surveys. It means that the ratio of consumption share of the richest to the 
poorest populations in Nepal is narrowing gradually. This broadly suggests an inclusive 
trend for poverty reduction over the last decade (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Ratio of Consumption Share of Richest to Poorest Portions of the 
Population 

 
Abbreviations are as follows: AFG (Afghanistan), BAN (Bangladesh), BHU (Bhutan), IND 
(India), PAK (Pakistan) and SRI (Sri Lanka). Source: Author’s computation based on data 
from World Bank (2014d). 
 
Economic Growth and Opportunities 
 
Despite these positive developments, Nepal’s per capita GDP, which at $694 in 
2013 was the second lowest in South Asia, has not increased as expected. The 
average real growth rate of per capita GDP has been below the South Asian 
average (Figure 2). Nepal’s GDP growth remains largely driven by monsoon-fed 
agriculture production and the services sector propped up by remittance-financed 
imported goods. Migrant workers send home remittances that are very significant 
in relation to these activities, equivalent to about 28% of GDP. This remittance 
inflow is the main sustaining factor for poverty reduction, high consumption, 
services sector growth, revenue growth, and external sector stability (Sapkota 
2013). Remittances have also disproportionately raised consumption among the 
poorest quintile, as growth rate of remittance inflows to the poorest quintile has 
been higher than that to the richest quintile.  
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Figure 2: Average Growth Rate of Per Capita GDP (PPP in constant 2011 USD) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 
Remittance inflows–and the rising number of migrants workers that generate 
them–can be taken as a good proxy for the lack of domestic job opportunities to 
supplement the possibly incomplete picture provided by the unemployment data. 
There are an estimated 0.5 million new entrants to the labour force each year. This 
figure is estimated to reach 0.6 million by 2020 (United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development 2013). With insufficient attractive economic opportunities at 
home, an increasing portion of this growing working population is seeking jobs 
abroad. In FY2014, an average 1,450 migrant workers legally left the country each 
day for overseas work (up from 6 migrant workers daily in 1995). These migrants 
now represent some 3.8% of the population (UNDESA 2013).  
 
However, remittances alone are not sufficient to generate and sustain inclusive 
economic growth. Gainful and respectful in-country employment is the most 
powerful tool for IEG in a low income country like Nepal where the fundamentals to 
support higher and sustainable economic growth are severely crippled. The 
government faces an uphill task to stimulate economic activities and provide job 
opportunities. Hence, a major push for higher and sustainable economic growth is 
essential (Government of Nepal and MCC 2014). In other words, Pillar 1 of the IEG 
framework should be the number one priority in the medium-term.  
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Figure 3: CO2 Emissions for Nepal and nearby Countries (metric tons per capita) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 
Nepal’s low carbon dioxide emissions are also an indication of the overall low 
level of industrialisation. The growth in CO  emissions has remained low, 
registering an average growth of 7% over the last decade. In fact, Nepal’s per 
capita CO  emissions are only 2.7% of China’s, and are the lowest in the region 
(Figure 3). Nepal now has an opportunity to reignite industrialisation, which lasted 
for a brief period over 1992-2000, in a low carbon, environmentally-friendly way 
through the adoption of the latest green industrial technology. For example, 
advances in hydroelectric technologies now make it more feasible to utilise 
Nepal’s huge hydroelectricity potential than ever before.  
 
The most significant binding constraint to economic growth-driving industrialisation 
and inclusive economic growth is the inadequate supply of infrastructure 
(Government of Nepal & MCC 2014). Electricity is a particularly critical issue in 
this respect. Nepal faces a widening energy demand and supply gap, and experiences 
power cuts of up to 16 hours daily during the dry season. This has stymied industrial 
sector growth and constrained industrial capacity utilisation, which stands at around 
60% (ADB 2013b). At 105.5 kWh, Nepal’s per capita electricity consumption is far 
lower than the South Asian average of 605.2 kWh (Figure 4). Furthermore, the 
growth rate of per capita electricity consumption over 2006-2011 was just 5.2%, 
lower than India’s 7.8%, Bangladesh’s 7.2% and the regional average of 6.1%. 
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Figure 4: Per Capita Electricity Consumption (kWh) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 

Some infrastructure categories, such as road connectivity and cellular phone access, 
have contributed to making growth inclusive by connecting people and places in the 
most cost effective way. Nepal’s share of paved roads in total roads stands at around 
54%, which is higher than the regional average. Similarly, mobile phone subscription 
increased drastically from 4.5 per 100 people in 2006 to 71.5 per 100 people in 
2013–an outstanding average annual growth rate of 55%, higher than any other 
country in the region (Figure 5). Nevertheless, there is room to accelerate this 
momentum by facilitating private sector investments, including on a suitable public 
private partnership (PPP) basis. 

 

Figure 5: Mobile Phone Subscriptions per 100 People. 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 
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Adequate and affordable access to finance plays a vital role in fostering 
entrepreneurship and helping small and medium enterprises (SMEs) scale-up their 
production or move up value chains. The number of depositors with commercial 
banks (a proxy for access to finance) stood at 317 per 1,000 adults in 2010. This was 
higher than the South Asian average of 268 per 1,000 adults, but lower than in India 
(726) and Bangladesh (513). 
 
Overall, though Nepal has made significant progress in reducing poverty and 
increasing the consumption share of the poorest section of the population, the gains are 
largely contributed by exogenous factors, most prominently remittance inflows. The 
country’s performance in building infrastructure fundamentals that hold the potential to 
sustainably drive high GDP growth remains weak. 
 
Access to Economic Opportunity 
 

On expanding equal access to economic opportunity, the second of pillar of IEG, 
Nepal has made commendable progress in the last decade. The primary and lower 
secondary school completion rate stood at 99.8% and 88.7%, respectively, in 2013. 
This represents quite a significant jump from 81.9% and 58.2%, respectively, in 
2008. These completion rates are some of the highest in the South Asia region, and 
also much higher than the least developed countries (LDCs) average (Figure 6). 
Furthermore, Nepal’s pupil to teacher ratio at the primary and secondary levels has 
improved over the last decade, reaching respectively 25.6 and 29.2 in 2013. The 
figures were 35.7 and 34.7, respectively, in 2003. The increase in the number of 
teachers with respect to pupils at primary level is better than the South Asia regional 
average of 35.9. However, it appears Nepal is yet to catch up with the South Asia 
regional average of 25.8 pupils per teacher for secondary schools (Figure 7). 
Regarding gender equality in education, the ratio of female to male enrolment at 
primary and secondary levels over 2008–2012 was 106 and 96, respectively. Both 
are higher than the regional average. However, the ratio of female to male enrolment 
at tertiary level is just 61, much lower than the regional average of 74 (Figure 8). 
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Figure 6: Primary and Lower Secondary Education Completion Rates (% of 
relevant age group) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 
Figure 7: Primary and Secondary Pupil–Teacher Ratios 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 
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Figure 8: Average Ratios of Female to Male Enrolment (%), 2008-2012. 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 

As a share of total public expenditure, average education spending (primary, 
secondary and tertiary) over 2002–2012 in Nepal stood at 23.4%. Nepal’s public 
education spending as a share of total expenditure is the highest in South Asia 
(Figure 9). Similarly, as a share of total expenditure, Nepal’s average public 
spending on health over 2002–2012 was the highest in South Asia.  

 

Figure 9: Public Spending on Health and Education (% of total expenditure, 
2002–2012 average) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b).
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Nepal has also made considerable progress in terms of access to health services. The 
share of children between 12 to 23 months with DPT immunisation has increased 
consistently, reaching 90% in 2012. This is higher than the South Asian and LDC 
averages, but lower than in Bangladesh, Bhutan and Sri Lanka (Figure 10). The 
record on access to physicians is more mixed. The number of physicians stood at 
around 0.21 per 1,000 people, which is higher than the LDC average. However, it is 
much lower than South Asian average. This indicates that with respect to access to 
health facilities, Nepal still needs to cover much ground to reach the levels prevalent 
in other South Asian countries. 
 

Figure 10: DPT Immunisation (% of children aged 12–23 months). 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 
Nepal has made commendable progress on expanding access to basic infrastructure as 
well. Access to electricity stands at around 76.3% of population, second only to Sri 
Lanka, where 85.4% of the population has access to electricity (Figure 11). The access to 
an improved water source has also increased steadily, reaching the rate of 88.1% of the 
population in 2012. This is lower than the South Asian average of 91.2%, but higher than 
that of Bangladesh (84.5%) (Figure 12). However, Nepal stands at the bottom of South 
Asian countries in regard to access to improved sanitation facilities, with just 36.7% of 
the population having such access. Though the access to improved water sources and 
sanitation facilities has expanded steadily in the last two decades, the rate of progress has 
been slow (Figure 13). 
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Figure 11: Per cent of Population with Access to Electricity in 2011 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 
Figure 12: Per cent of Population with Access to an Improved Water Source 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 
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Figure 13: Per cent of Population with Access to Improved Sanitation Facilities. 

 
Source: World Bank (2014b). 

 

Overall, Nepal has made quite remarkable progress in terms of expanding access to 
economic opportunity. However, much more needs to be done to enhance quality, 
reliability and adequacy of such facilities. The expansion of access to services 
without such quality, reliability and adequacy bears little substantive meaning 
(Government of Nepal and MCC 2014). 
 

Social Protection 
 

On social protection, which is the third pillar of IEG, Nepal has also registered 
good progress. Its expenditure on social protection (as a share of GDP) has steadily 
increased from 1.5% in 2005 to 2.1% in 2010. Nepal’s spending on social 
protection (as a share of GDP) is the third highest in South Asia (Figure 14). 
Similarly, its social protection index score has improved from 0.05 in 2008 to 0.07 
in 2010. This means that total social protection spending (per intended beneficiary) 
represents 7% of poverty-line expenditures, which is fixed at one-quarter of per 
capita GDP (ADB 2013d).  
 
Nepal provides a range of social protection measures such as allowances for the 
elderly, single women over 60 years old, widows, the disabled, people from 
endangered ethnic communities such as Raute and Bankariya, and Dalit children less 
than 5 years old. According to the National Planning Commission, a total of 2.11 
million people benefited from social security allowances in 2012, including 1.31 
million senior citizens, single women, and widows; 21,989 people from endangered 
communities; and 26,361 with disabilities (National Planning Commission 2012). 
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Figure 14: Social Safety Nets in South Asia. 

 
Source: ADB (2013c). 

 

 
Governance and Institutions 
 

In terms of good governance and institutions, which support and sustain IEG, 
Nepal has made progress in ensuring voice and accountability, especially since 
2005. The Worldwide Governance Indicators’ (WGI) voice and accountability 
indicator reflects perceptions of citizen’s ability to participate in government 
selection, freedom of expression and association, and a free media. The average 
percentile rank over 2008–2012 shows that 31% of countries worldwide rated 
below Nepal, including Pakistan and Sri Lanka in South Asia (Figure 15). This is 
reflective of periodic free and fair elections, a vibrant media, and the numerous 
civil society organisations freely operating in Nepal. However, in perceptions of 
the quality of public services, civil service, policy formulation and 
implementation, the credibility of the government’s commitment to such policies 
and the degree of independence from political pressures, Nepal ranks the lowest 
in South Asia. Only16% of countries worldwide rated lower in 2012. The 
declining ranking over the years also points to the steady erosion of government 
effectiveness (Figure 16) in formulating and implementing policies that would 
facilitate the efficient use of public resources as well as stimulate private sector 
activities to boost economic growth and jobs creation.  
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Figure 15: Voice and Accountability (percentile rank) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014c). 

 
Figure 16: Government Effectiveness (percentile rank) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014c). 
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Figure 17: Control of Corruption (percentile rank) 

 
Source: World Bank (2014c). 

 
Related to government effectiveness is the control of corruption, which reflects 
perceptions of the abuse of public power for private gain. In this measure of good 
governance and institutions, Nepal has not fared that well as its percentile rank has 
been declining over the years. In 2012, 23% of countries worldwide rated below 
Nepal (Figure 17). The gradual erosion of institutional capacity and government 
effectiveness reflects the increasing laxity of government and policymakers. This is 
partially attributable to the high inflow of remittances, which sustains 
macroeconomic stability and therefore lower pressure to enact reforms that stimulate 
growth and create jobs (Sapkota 2013). 
  
Intra-country Comparison 
 
While the standard set of IEG indicators helps to track progress across countries, 
it does not offer concrete guidance on intra-country indicators. Hence, relevant 
indicators at the sub-national level should also be identified, especially those 
relating to access to various facilities by the poorest and richest quintiles of the 
population. This section analyses such relevant indicators at the consumption 
quintile level, data for which are sourced from National Living Standards Survey 
(NLSS) II (2004) and NLSS III (2011). 
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Access to Basic Facilities 
 

Overall, there has been a proportionately larger change in access to basic facilities 
among the poorest 20% of households than the richest 20%. For instance, access to 
electricity among the poorest consumption quintile increased from 10.3% in 2004 to 
41.7% in 2011, a fourfold increase over seven years. Over the same period, access to 
electricity among the richest quintile increased1.2-fold. However, 94.3% of the 
richest quintile already has access to electricity compared to just 41.7% among the 
poorest quintile. The access to electricity in rural areas increased 2.3-fold, higher 
than the 1.1-fold increase in urban areas. Currently, 95.7% of households in urban 
areas and 63% in rural areas have access to electricity (Figure 18). In this regard, 
there is a significant gap that needs to be overcome through expanding access to 
electricity for the poorest households. 
 
The expansion of access to landline telephones has benefited more the middle and 
richest quintiles than the poorest quintile. While access to a landline telephone 
expanded 1.2-fold among the poorest 20%, it expanded twofold among the richest 
20% over 2004–2011. More significantly, the second and third quintiles saw a 15- 
and 19-fold expansion of telephone access, respectively. While less than 2% of 
households in the first and second quintiles have access to a landline telephone, the 
rate for the richest quintile is 36.6%. Note that the rapid expansion of cellular 
telephone access, which is fairly homogenous among all quintiles, has overtaken 
access to landline telephones. This reflects the fact that landlines are becoming 
increasingly obsolete with the rise of mobile telephony.  
 
Access to a toilet expanded more among the poorest quintile than the richest 
quintile. While the households in the poorest quintile saw a 2.4-fold expansion, 
the richest quintile saw an expansion of just 1.4-fold. Furthermore, the expansion 
of access to a toilet was higher in rural areas than urban areas. Currently, 22.8% 
and 91% of households in the poorest and richest quintiles, respectively, have 
access to a toilet. The figures for urban and rural areas are 88.2% and 47.4%, 
respectively. As with access to electricity and a landline telephone, the poorest 
quintile and rural areas are starting from a low base. Hence, despite the rapid 
expansion, the absolute levels remain low. Hence, while there has been 
remarkable progress in expanding access to various facilities among the poorest 
sections of the population and in rural areas, there is still room for bridging the 
large discrepancies across quintiles and geographic areas by both investing more 
and concurrently expanding access. 
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Figure 18: Percentage of Households with Access to Various Facilities in 2011 

 
Source: CBS (2012). 

 
 

In terms of progress in access to finance, the richest quintile seems to have gained 
more than the poorest quintile from the rapid expansion of banks and financial 
institutions (BFIs) over 2004–2011. While only 9% of people in the poorest quintile 
borrowed from BFIs–representing hardly any change from the 2004 level–the figure 
for the richest quintile was 34%, higher than 26.8% in 2004 (Figure 19). The poorest 
quintiles are more reliant on relatives for borrowing needs than the richest quintiles. 
Hence, there is ample room for not only expanding access to formal channels of 
finance, including those by cooperatives, but also making access more inclusive. 
 
 

Figure 19: Distribution of Household Credit by Provider in 2011 

 
Source: CBS (2012). 
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Access to Education  
 

The primary, lower secondary and secondary net enrolment rates (NERs) among the 
poorest sections of the population has increased more than that for the richest 
quintile over 2004–2011. While the primary level NER increased 1.5-fold among the 
poorest quintile, it increased just 1.1-fold among the richest quintile. Similarly, the 
lower secondary school NER among the poorest quintile increased 3.6-fold versus 
the 1.4-fold increase for the richest. The case for secondary schooling was a 3.8-fold 
increase for the poorest quintile in contrast to a 1.9-fold increase for the richest. At 
the higher secondary and tertiary levels, the NER among the richest quintile have 
increased more than for the poorest quintile. While the NERs for higher and tertiary 
levels among the poorest quintile stood at 1.6 and 0.6, respectively, the 
corresponding rates were 30.5 and 29.5 for the richest quintile. 
 

Despite these improvements, the absolute NER among the poorest quintile is still lower 
than that among the richest quintile. For example, the lower secondary and secondary 
school NERs among the poorest quintile stood at 24.9 and 7.6, respectively. The 
corresponding figures for the richest quintile were 63.1 and 56.5. The exception is the 
near convergence of primary level NERs for the poorest and richest quintiles. 
 

One of the most striking features of the data is that primary, lower secondary and 
secondary school NERs among girls have been growing more than that for boys, 
indicating the improvements in gender equality within and across all quintiles. 
Quite remarkably, primary, lower secondary and secondary level NERs for girls 
among the poorest quintile increased 1.8, 2.9 and 6.6 times respectively.  These 
are higher than the increase seen among boys in the poorest quintile and also 
girls in the richest quintile. That said the disparity in absolute NERs between the 
poorest and richest quintiles is still large.  
 

So, overall, while there has been good progress in expanding NERs, with close 
convergence in primary level NERs among all the households in the consumption 
quintiles, there still is room for improving secondary and tertiary level NERs among 
the poorest quintiles. The existing low levels may be due to the inability of 
households to afford education costs, irrelevancy of curriculum to enrolled students, 
or discrimination from better-off peers (Porta et al. 2011). It is also possible that the 
opportunity cost of keeping children out of the workforce beyond primary education 
for households in the poorest quintile is higher, thus reducing enrolment rates.  
 

Consumption, Remittances and Employment 
 

The increase in consumption capacity over 2004–2011 has been broadly shared among 
the poorest section of the population. The poorest quintile saw a larger increase in 
nominal per capita consumption than the richest quintile. While the per capita 
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consumption jumped 2.7- and 2.6-fold for the first and second quintiles, respectively, it 
increased just 1.9-fold for the richest quintile. Consequently, the share of consumption 
of all quintiles increased except that of the richest quintile. Overall, though the richest 
20% of population still account for 45.1% of total consumption, it is lower than the 
53.3% share of total consumption in 2004 (Figure 20). 

 
Figure 20: Share of Nominal Per Capita Consumption 

 
Source: CBS (2012). 

 
 

Unfortunately, this shift in the share of consumption away from the richest quintile is 
not due to a boost in production capacities, and subsequently more decently paying 
jobs in the economy. Rather, it has come from larger increases in remittances for the 
poorest households in relation to the richest households. Over 2004–2011, the 
poorest quintile saw a 4.5-fold increase in average per capita remittances received 
against a 4.3-fold increase for the richest quintile. The second and third quintiles saw 
a 4.4 and 4.9 fold increase, respectively (Figure 21). 
 
The importance of remittances is also evident in changes in where households in the 
different quintiles derive their income. For instance, in the case of the poorest 
quintile in 2004, 62% of income came from the farm sector, 23% from non-farm, 8% 
from remittances, and the rest from other activities. This changed significantly in 
2011, with 36% of total income coming from the farm sector, 41% from non-farm, 
14% from remittances, and the rest from other activities. This shift is common 
among all consumption quintiles.  
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Figure 21: Share of Households (HHs) Receiving Remittance and Average Per Capita 
Remittance Received (NRs). 

 
Source: CBS (2012). 

 
To share the benefits of growth and subsequent employment opportunities more 
broadly, the manufacturing and construction sectors should be pro-actively 
promoted. Most people across all quintiles, and especially most of the poorest 
people, are engaged in these sectors. According to NLSS III, among the poorest 
quintile, 61% earn their wages from construction and 15.6% from manufacturing 
(Figure 22). For the richest quintile, these figures are 36.9% and 17.1%, respectively. 
Note that the manufacturing sector has seen a decline in the share of wage earners 
across all consumption quintiles. It is reflective of the overall shrinking of 
manufacturing activities–a mere 6% of GDP in 2014–due to unresolved supply-side 
constraints and structural bottlenecks. Furthermore, to boost construction activities, 
the government needs to boost capital spending, which also ‘crowds in’ more private 
investments (ADB 2013b).  
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Figure 22: Distribution of Wage Earners by Activity (%) in 2011. 

 
Source: CBS (2012). 

 

Policy Drivers of Inclusive Economic Growth 

The government has an important role in facilitating IEG by initiating actions on all 
three pillars. Specifically, fiscal policy should be formulated to promote inclusive 
economic growth without compromising fiscal sustainability. It could deploy two 
conventional fiscal tools, namely public expenditure and taxes, to achieve this 
objective. Furthermore, other tools include legal, regulatory and institutional reforms 
for enhanced efficiency and better targeting. 
 

Public expenditure should be largely oriented toward capital formation as well as 
deepening. It means increasing both the quantum and quality of public capital 
spending, especially in terms of relaxing the most binding constraints to economic 
activities. Currently, Nepal’s capital spending hovers around 3.2% of GDP and the 
absorption rate is about 75%. This is far below the required investment to close the 
infrastructure deficit and to 'crowd in' private investment. On the one hand, the 
government has a low absorption capacity, leading to a wide wedge between planned 
and actual capital expenditures. On the other hand, public expenditure is already too far 
stretched to significantly increase capital expenditure without jeopardising fiscal 
sustainability as revenue growth has almost plateaued (ADB 2013b).  
 

Rationalisation of recurrent expenditures and subsidies will free up more resources for 
increased capital expenditure even if revenue mobilisation remains unchanged. 
Recurrent expenditure has been rising so fast that even the impressive tax revenue 
mobilisation (16.2% of GDP in 2014) is lower than recurrent expenditures (16.4% of 
GDP in 2014). High recurrent expenditure does not necessarily promote sustainable 
IEG, for which high capital expenditure is essential. So, rationalisation of recurrent 
expenditure by culling unproductive expenditure items and efficiency enhancement by 
bringing about administrative reforms, especially in public enterprises, may be helpful. 
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Figure 23: Distribution of Households by Main Fuel Used for Cooking in 2011. 

 
Source: CBS (2012). 

 

Another associated issue is the unproductive subsidies on fuels and electricity tariffs 
that do not reflect the cost of production. For instance, the net losses of the Nepal Oil 
Corporation, the state-owned enterprise which sells diesel and cooking gas below the 
cost price, amount to about 0.6% of GDP. This subsidy disproportionately benefits 
the middle class and the well-off, who actually do not need a subsidy in the first 
place. About 64.4% of households use firewood as a main source of fuel for cooking. 
Only about 17.7% of the total households in Nepal use gas for cooking (about 55.8% 
and 12.1% of households in the richest and second richest quintiles, respectively). 
Furthermore, 58.8% of urban households use it while the figure for rural households 
is just 6.8% (Figure 23). Hence, the cooking gas subsidy is severely mistargeted as 
less than 3% of households in the first three quintiles use it for cooking. The blanket 
subsidy should be done away with and the poorest households provided a highly 
targeted subsidisation. Similarly, the losses of the Nepal Electricity Authority 
(NEA), another big state-owned enterprise, amount to about 0.7% of GDP, as 
electricity tariffs do not reflect the cost of production. Again, this subsidy 
disproportionately benefits wealthier households.  
 
The nature of public spending also matters for IEG. For instance, public spending on 
education and skills development, specially targeted to the poorest households, tends 
to make growth inclusive over the medium-to-long term as incomes in this group 
grow either equally or higher than others sections of society (World Bank 2013). 
Since formal sector jobs require at least a secondary education, expanding its access 
to the poorest quintiles and financing technical and vocation education training 
(TVET) that is responsive to the skills and knowledge requirements in the market 
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tend to increase the likelihood of employability. Similarly, increases in public health 
services spending tend to benefit poor households more than the richest households, 
especially with regard to the rate of decline in child mortality rates. 
 

In addition to targeting for high growth and expansion of access to economic 
opportunities, fiscal policy also should allocate public funds for tested social 
protection schemes such as conditional or unconditional cash transfers and public 
workfare programmes. These transfers could play a crucial role in bringing 
historically disadvantaged groups into the overall economic development process. 
Fairly successful policy interventions in Latin America such as 
Progresa-Oportunidades in Mexico and Bolsa Familia in Brazil, along with public 
workfare programmes such as Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Scheme in India are some of the good and replicable examples (see 
Zepeda et al. 2009; 2013). 
 

Another area of policy reform relates to increasing jobs creation through encouraging 
private investment. Cumbersome taxes and bureaucratic and regulatory red tape need 
to be reduced. The government could also provide tax incentives to strategic firms so 
that they produce niche, labour intensive manufactured products. In the case of 
capital intensive production, the government could provide the necessary income and 
custom duty waivers.  
 

Furthermore, to increase revenue mobilisation by instituting a progressive tax 
system, the government could increase tax rates for property, capital gains and 
inheritance. Also, even though a VAT is a regressive tax, the final outcome can be 
made progressive if the increased revenue is used to fund inclusive spending 
(International Monetary Fund 2014). Alternatively, a relatively high VAT 
threshold can help small businesses grow further and also help to bring efficiencies 
in revenue administration as the cost of taxing small taxpayers (per unit of 
revenue) is relatively higher. Currently, Nepal’s VAT registration threshold is one 
of the lowest in Asia (ADB 2014b). 
 

Another important driver of IEG is monetary policy. This can play a vital role in 
facilitating access to inclusive finance, and thereby lead to inclusive economic 
growth. Mandatory productive sector lending, though inefficient and distortionary in 
principle, could promote IEG if the final reach of such policies extends to the poorest 
unbanked households. Overall, policies to maintain macroeconomic stability, good 
governance, human capital, institutional, and structural reforms (product, labour and 
financial markets, and tax and benefits regimes) are the main determinants of 
inclusive economic growth (Anand et al. 2013; de Mello and Dutz 2012). In this 
regard, the overarching objective of any such policy should be to generate productive 
and respectful employment. This is contingent on both the pace and the pattern of 
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GDP growth. Recently, Gupta et al. (2014) proposed inclusive policy reforms such 
as the stimulation of investment, creation of jobs, boosting farm productivity, and 
improving delivery of public services. 
 
Conclusion 

Developing countries and bilateral and multilateral development agencies seek 
inclusive economic growth as a core development outcome. This paper not only 
applied the ADB’s inclusive economic growth framework (ADB 2013a) to evaluate 
the progress toward inclusivity in Nepal, but also complemented it with an 
intra-country analysis by incorporating a set of country-specific indicators such as 
the stock of out-migrant workers, remittance inflows, workers' earnings by sector, 
main source of fuel, per capita consumption, and access to finance. 
 

The results show that along with the remarkable progress in reducing poverty and 
inequality over the last decade, Nepal has also done a commendable job in 
expanding access to economic opportunities and social services, which are largely 
led by the public sector. In the progress made toward greater inclusivity, two 
important features, generally reflecting pillars 2 and 3 of IEG, are apparent: (i) 
access to electricity, cellular phone subscriptions, and education enrolment are 
generally better in Nepal compared to other regional economies; and (ii) the 
bottom quintiles have seen a more than proportional increase in access to economic 
opportunities and social services. However, the progress in pillar 1 of IEG 
(sustained high growth and creation of production jobs and economic 
opportunities) is unsatisfactory as the inadequate supply of critical physical 
infrastructure, in particular electricity and road transport, continue to constrain 
economic activities, income per capita growth and employment generation. This 
has resulted in large-scale migration of workers in search of overseas jobs. 
 

The progress in pillars 1 and 2 is largely driven by exogenous factors such as remittances 
and foreign assistance. However, these alone are not sufficient to generate and sustain 
IEG in Nepal. Generating gainful and respectful in-country employment is the most 
powerful tool for IEG in a low income country like Nepal where the fundamentals to 
support higher and sustainable economic growth are severely crippled. Currently, while 
the pace of economic growth is too slow to make a dent in the low rate of employment 
generation and inadequate economic opportunities, the pattern of growth could be made 
more inclusive by both creating new opportunities and by ensuring that the existing ones 
are shared proportionately more with the bottom quintiles.  
By investing in critical physical infrastructure, in particular hydroelectricity and road 
transport, Nepal now has to reignite industrialisation in an environmentally-friendly 
way so that the economy grows at a high and sustainable rate, creating appropriate 
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job opportunities for people from all consumption quintiles. On top of this, Nepal 
also has to enhance the quality, reliability and adequacy of physical and social 
infrastructure. The initiatives have to be supported by enhanced government 
effectiveness in formulating and implementing policies that would not only facilitate 
the efficient use of public resources, but also stimulate private sector activities to 
boost economic growth and jobs creation. 
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Abstract 

 
Bangladesh has achieved notable progress in poverty reduction including reduction in 
extreme poverty since 1990. Still a good proportion of the people in the country are living in 
extreme poverty and suffering from various kinds of deprivation and marginalisation. It is 
therefore important to look into the factors that are responsible for deprivation and 
marginalisation and address them appropriately in order to help the extreme poor and the 
marginalised communities to overcome poverty. The majority of the anti-poverty programmes 
being implemented in the country suffer from a number of limitations, especially, with respect 
to addressing the needs and demands of the extreme poor groups and the marginalised 
communities. Given this context, it is critically important to have dedicated and innovative 
programmes to cater the needs of the extreme and marginalised people living in different 
areas in the country. Some innovations have already begun in respect of addressing extreme 
poverty and marginality in the country. This review of some of these programmes reveals that 
they have been successful in reaching and meeting the needs of the extreme poor households. 
However, given the fact that there are still a large number of extreme poor households who 
need support of this kind, efforts should be intensified to reach them and to bring them out of 
extreme poverty within the shortest possible time. 
 
Keywords: Extreme poverty, Marginalised people, Innovative programme, Poverty 
reduction. 
 

Introduction 
 

The extreme poor experience poverty in its multiple deprivations manifested in 
having little or no income or employment, little or no education, poor housing, ill 
health, malnutrition, social marginalisation, and lack of voice and power. These poor 
groups subsist at the bottom of the social pyramid and are defined and characterised 
using terminologies such as ‘extreme poor’, ‘hard-core poor’, ‘ultra poor’, ‘severe 
poor’, ‘chronically poor’, ‘poorest of the poor’, ‘chronically severe poor’, and 
‘marginalised chronically poor’ . Although there are some common elements among 
these terminologies, their characterisation may differ depending on specific contexts. 
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For example, the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) characterises the ‘ extreme 
poor’ as those who live below ‘the lower poverty line income’ using the cost of basic 
needs (CBN) method, and ‘hard-core poor’ as those who cannot meet the lowest 
minimum requirements of 1,805 kilocalories per person per day using the direct 
calorie intake (DCI) method. These two definitions also provide different estimates 
for the rates of extreme and hard-core poverty in the country. 
 
Nearly one-third (31.5 per cent) of the population of around 150 million live below 
the national poverty line in Bangladesh. With roughly 1000 people per square 
kilometre it is also among the most densely populated countries worldwide. With 
such a high incidence of poverty, the government has been playing a key role in 
implementing anti-poverty programmes along with non-governmental and private 
business organisations. In poverty reduction, the case for government intervention 
rests on both efficiency and equity grounds. There also exists significant overlaps 
between poverty and marginality in Bangladesh as well, and the marginalised 
communities have always been and still are the outcomes of severe inequality and 
socio-economic discrimination. 
 

Income Poverty Reduction 
 

Bangladesh has been able to achieve decent growth and macroeconomic stability 
over the past several years. The incidence of poverty (including moderate and 
extreme/hard-core poverty) has declined (Table 1). As the estimates indicate, income 
poverty has declined from 56.6 per cent in 1991-92 to 40 per cent in 2005 and 31.5 
per cent in 2010. Similarly, extreme poverty has also declined substantially during 
the same period. However, Bangladesh has to go a long way if we would like to 
bring the poverty rate to the level of less than 10 per cent within 2021.  
 

The calorie based measures of absolute and hard-core poverty have also declined in 
Bangladesh. This indicates that the issues of poverty reduction have been given 
importance in the national policies. However, this raises the issue of whether the extreme 
poverty concerns have adequately been taken into account in devising anti-poverty 
policies and programmes in the country as the rate of reduction of extreme poverty has 
been rather slower and the total number of poor in the country is still quite large. 
 

Table1: Incidence of Absolute and Hard-core Poverty in Bangladesh in per cent 
 

Year Based on CBN method Based on DCI method 
 Upper poverty line Lower poverty line Absolute poverty 

(2,122 K. cal) 
Hard-core 
poverty 

(1,805 K. cal) 
2010 31.5 17.6 - - 
2005 40.0 25.1 40.4 19.5 
2000 48.9 34.3 44.3 20.0 

1995-95 50.1 35.1 47.5 25.1 
1991-92 56.6 41.0 47.5 28.0 
Source: Household Income and Expenditure Surveys of BBS, various years
CBN =cost of basic needs, DCI=Direct Calorie Intake 
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Need to Have Extreme Poverty Focused Innovative Programmes 
 
As already mentioned, Bangladesh has achieved notable success in poverty 
reduction, particularly extreme poverty alleviation since 1990. Rapid GDP growth 
and urbanisation process, increased remittance flow, the growth of microfinance, 
social transformations like the fall in the number of dependents in households and 
reductions in fertility, greater labour force participation, increased enrolment 
particularly of the women in education, rise in  labour and agricultural sectors, and 
growth in export industries contributed significantly in reducing poverty in the 
country. During 2005-2010, poverty reduction rate significantly won over the 
population growth rate, ultimately leading to a decline in the number of poor people. 
Therefore, overall economic transformation has been boosted up during the period.  
 
However, there are issues and concerns which needed to be addressed if we would 
like to achieve faster poverty reduction, especially the reduction of extreme poverty 
in the country in the near future. Growing income inequality has appeared as a 
considerable poverty related concern for Bangladesh. The rural income Gini 
coefficient increased from 0.393 in 2000 to 0.431 in 2010 whereas the urban income 
Gini coefficient remained unchanged at 0.497 during 2000-2005, but declined to 
0.452 in 2010. Even according to the 2005 estimates of food poverty or hard-core 
poverty, a large proportion of people cannot afford an adequate diet. 
 
Though having mostly an ethnically homogenous nation, Bangladesh society also 
accommodates heterogeneous groups of people in terms of socio-economic 
identities. The vulnerabilities these groups face, the realities they experience, the 
obstacles they go through, and the opportunities they seek, all are different in nature 
and extent. Their needs and priorities also do not exactly match with each other. 
Therefore treating them all in the same gross manner is not a prudent move. 
According to the principles of Vision 2021, the Sixth Five Year Plan (2011-15) 
(SFYP) focuses to include the excluded, disempowered, and vulnerable members of 
the society, particularly the women.  
 
Children are undoubtedly the most vulnerable group in the society. Bangladesh 
has made significant progress in child’s rights promotion, survival, and 
development. Nonetheless, malnutrition, diseases, poverty, illiteracy, abuse and 
exploitation, and natural disasters threaten children’s advancement in the 
country. Persons with disabilities are also another group most vulnerable in the 
society. Bangladesh also has 45 different small ethnic communities that comprise 
two million people. Most importantly, some of the extreme poor of Bangladesh 
are found among these communities.  
 
All these make the situation of the extreme poor and marginalised 
groups/communities even more complicated. And, thus, standard poverty reduction 
programmes can hardly reach these most vulnerable groups of people in the country. 
Moreover, most of the poverty reduction policies and programmes suffer from a 
number of limitations, especially with respect to addressing the needs and demands 
of the extreme poor groups and create opportunities for their upward mobility. 
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Poverty reduction policies still concentrate more on reducing the ‘incidence of 
poverty’, but, not so much on reducing its ‘depth’ or ‘severity’. This leads to 
inadequate attention to and coverage of the concerns of the extreme poor in the 
mainstream poverty reduction efforts along with less focus on understanding and 
addressing their graduated concerns. 
 
Given this context, it is critically important to have dedicated and innovative 
programmes to cater the needs of the extreme and marginalised people living in 
different areas in the country. Some innovations have already begun in respect of 
addressing the extreme poverty and marginality in the country. The main purpose of 
the present report is therefore to review some of the extreme poverty focused special 
programmes that are currently in operation in the country as case studies to provide 
ideas about the nature and extent of those programmes and how effective they are.  
 
In this context, four major extreme poverty focused programmes being implemented 
in the country are reviewed. Among them SHIREE is discussed in detail. The 
programme targets the bottom 10 per cent of the households (in fact, one of the 
recent studies shows (Ali 2012) that SHIREE has been successful in targeting the 
bottom 2-3 per cent of the poorest in the country) and provides funds for innovative 
projects. Finally, an example of an innovative project under SHIREE is introduced.  
 
BRAC Ultra Poor Programme 
 
BRAC, the world's largest NGO by membership, scope, and budget recognises the 
need of a more innovative and personalised approach to successfully reach these 
ultra-poor households. A most comprehensive and innovative approach addressing 
ultra-poverty has been developed and implemented by BRAC in 2002. BRAC’s 
Challenging the Frontiers of Poverty Reduction Targeting the Ultra Poor (CFPR-
TUP) programme is precisely planned to reach the needs of ultra-poor households, 
who are too poor to access the benefit from traditional development interventions for 
instance microfinance. 
 
It is a more advanced and personalised methodology to successfully reach the ultra-
poor households. The new programme of BRAC consists of a ‘push down’ part, 
which are development programmes through targeting the ultra-poor who are 
excluded from the conventional micro-finance and other development interventions. 
For example, a ‘push down’ strategy for health issue i) ensures that the ultra poor 
know about basic health care, ii) provides access to information about the services 
and iii) facilitates their access to these health resources. In other words, unlike a 
uniform health package, the services have been tailored to address the specific health 
needs identified by the poor. These include antenatal care, immunisation, nutrition 
education, safe water supply, sanitary toilets, family planning, TB control and basic 
curative services.  
 
Also the programme seeks to define the area within which the existing systems and 
constraints operate. The ‘pushing down’ strategy includes a special investment 
programme in the form of a grant of productive assets and stipends, skill 
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development training to use the assets and the provision of essential health care. 
Alternatively, the ‘pushing out’ strategy focuses on the policies, structures and 
institutions reproducing and sustaining poverty and vulnerability. This strategy 
attempts to uphold the basic rights to health care of the poor by expanding the 
services provisions and coverage. The health programmes are expanded to outreach 
to bring services closer to the disadvantaged such as the poor and women. Since 
women do not gather in particular locations regularly and their mobility is severely 
restricted, home-based care and mobile services have been promoted.  
 
The programme emerged out of three decades of learning from our rural poverty 
improvement programmes. The objective of this programme is to assist the ultra-
poor population proceed from extreme poverty, get access to the mainstream 
development programmes and establish ecological livelihood improvement. 
 
The first phase of the Targeting the Ultra Poor (TUP) programme was implemented 
in 2002-2006. It covered 100,000 ultra-poor households from 15 of the poorest 
districts of Bangladesh over a period of five years. The programme provides on-
going training in enterprise activities using the transferred asset, and also provides 
health services. TUP as a strategy to tackle ultra-poverty has attracted much attention 
over the last few years among NGO communities and academic researchers. The 
TUP programme works to improve the physical, human, and social capital of the 
poorest 20per cent of the population. A core activity of the programme is to provide 
participants with a grant of specific physical assets. The TUP programme then 
provides assistance for using the transferred assets effectively as a microenterprise. 
In particular, BRAC staff members offer on-going training in specific enterprise 
activities notably livestock and poultry rearing, fruit, vegetable and herb cultivation, 
operation of tree nurseries, and village vending such as circulating around the village 
with a pushcart (Emran 2009). 
 
BRAC, initially known as the Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee, has been 
at the front position of such innovative programmes for addressing extreme poverty. 
BRAC takes several programmes which are specifically taken for ultra-poor. Similar 
programmes like BRAC are already being replicated in several other countries 
including Uganda and Tanzania. Nowadays, more than 110 million people receive 
BRAC health and other services in Bangladesh. BRAC features such diverse 
activities as development-oriented enterprises, legal education for the poor, a bank, a 
university, and an internet service provider, among others. BRAC is now expanding 
their ultra-poor programmes abroad including activities in Afghanistan, Sri Lanka, 
Uganda, Tanzania, and South Sudan (Das 2011). 
 
Urban Partnerships for Poverty Reduction (UPPR) 
 
Urban population in Bangladesh is growing at an estimated 3.6 per cent per annum 
and its predicted urban population will be 50 million by 2015. In the City 
Corporation areas, it is estimated that 35 per cent of the population live in slums, 43 
per cent of urban households live in poverty, while 23 per cent are considered 
extremely poor (UNDP Bangladesh 2012). 
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UPPR builds on the approach of the Local Partnerships for Poverty Alleviation 
Project (LPUPAP 2000-2007), which gained wide acceptance from communities and 
local government partners. This approach contains its foundation community action 
planning, from which prioritised community contracts are developed for settlement 
improvements and socio-economic activities. Communities themselves execute the 
contracts and managed project funds. 
 
The Urban Partnerships for Poverty Reduction project (UPPR) supports the 
execution of strategies that respond to the challenges of urban poverty reduction in 
the context of Bangladesh's rapid urbanisation. The objective is 'to improve the 
livelihoods and living conditions of 3 million urban poor and extremely poor people, 
especially women and children'. UPPR subsidises to urban poverty reduction by 
directly improving the living environment and social and economic conditions of 
urban poor families in 30 towns and by influencing national and local urban poverty 
reduction and economic development policies. 
 
UPPR is working in slums and informal settlements in 23 cities and towns with a 
special focus on women and children. It is organising communities so they can 
manage and improve their own lives and demand better services from the 
government. The project includes a settlement improvement fund (SIF) to finance 
safe water, toilets and a range of other physical and environmental improvements, 
and a socio-economic fund (SEF) providing grants for children to go to school, skills 
training and apprenticeships, and grants for women to set up small businesses such 
as shops or tailoring services. The SEF is also used to raise community awareness on 
key social issues like health and nutrition, domestic violence and early marriage 
(UNDP Bangladesh 2012). 
 
The policy and strategy of UPPR includes community mobilisation and provides 
support to form representative, inclusive and well-managed groups. Basically it 
identifies all urban poor settlements and extremely poor groups (slum and non-
slum) in project towns and provides support for the formation of community 
organisations and cross-community associations. It also provides capacity building 
and technical support for establishing community savings groups and preparing 
community action plans, databases and community proposals for physical, 
economic and social development. 
 
Poor urban communities are supported to create healthy and secure living 
environments by meeting their demands for water supply, sanitation, drainage, 
electricity and public lighting, waste management, road access and community 
facilities and by participatory processes including community contracting. Access to 
town level service networks and facilities and to affordable and approved health 
service providers as well as improvements in the security of tenure and in housing 
conditions are also supported by UPPR. 
 
The UPPR supports the formation of town-level communities, local governments, 
private sector and civil society partnerships. It develops the capacity of elected 
representatives, local governmental officials, and UPPR staff to respond to the 
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needs of the urban poor. Furthermore, local/national funding mechanisms are 
established to support the urban poor communities including the provision for 
housing finance. The facilitation of the urban-poor policy dialogue through the 
networking of towns, associations of elected representatives, LG officials and 
community leaders are among their objectives as well as the development and 
implementation of communication strategies for programme information sharing, 
advocacy and policy dialogue. 
 
The activities of Community Development Committees (CDCs), CDC clusters and 
federations depend largely on UPPR activities and funds. The costs of managing 
these community governance structures rely in part on management fees on UPPR 
projects, rather than, for example on membership fees. UPPR has noted that many 
CDCs are not holding annual general meetings and elections and improved 
accountability is needed. The on-going improvement to community savings systems 
and the pilot governance improvement activities will help to increase transparency 
and confidence in the groups.  
 
During 2010 the project coverage was expanded to 23 cities and towns (from 16). 
As of October 2010, 16,913 primary groups and 1,614 Community Development 
Committees (CDCs) have been formed involving 493,046 households (a 
population of 2.137 million). In addition, nearly 700 community contracts are 
being processed with a budget of US$ 5.6 million to provide support for additional 
small-scale infrastructure works. This involves the construction of about 10,000 
latrines, 1,300 tube wells, 95 km footpath, 45 km drain, etc. (UNDP Bangladesh 
2012). UPPR should place greater emphasis on social mobilisation as an end in 
itself. This requires more focus on facilitating networking amongst CDCs 
promoting empowerment for independent activities, and on building capacity of 
clusters and federations to take on a support role. 
 
The extent to which households are benefitting from the programme should be 
looked at whether impacts come from just access to services, or whether impacts 
require both services (e.g. water, toilets, drains, paths etc.) and support for 
livelihoods. As the programme is promoting a comprehensive approach to 
infrastructure improvement it needs to integrate the provision of water, toilets, 
drainage and footpaths. It is necessary to achieve significant health and livelihood 
outcomes and to look after whether this is a major change in livelihood security if 
people get formal wage employment. 
 
UPPR will improve the living conditions of 3 million slum dwellers in Bangladesh 
by 2015. The poorest urban settlements in 29 towns and cities will be identified, 
assessed and mapped so support can be targeted at those most in need. 3 million 
people living in slums will be represented in community governance structures, 
where they can make sure their needs and views and get attention.2.75 million poor 
people will be covered by a programme of support to improve their nutrition (poor 
nutrition is a serious problem across Bangladesh, especially for women and 
children). Here, 615,000 people are expected to have access to an improved water 
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supply and 717,000 to improved sanitation. Better footpaths and drainage will be 
provided for 1.6 million people. 260,000 poor households will be supported through 
savings and credit groups to access the financial means they need e.g. to start small 
businesses or to cover short term needs. 72,000 people will be helped to improve 
their skills, incomes and assets. 140,000 extremely poor women will be able to set up 
a small business to increase their income (UNDP Bangladesh 2012). The programme 
will also help Bangladesh as a country and affected communities to develop a better 
long term response to urban poverty. 
 
Chars Livelihoods Programme 
 
Chars are nearly accreted from the river and are consequently low lying which makes 
char dwellers vulnerable to flood and erosions created from river. The salinity degree 
of the soils is relatively high, while the content of organic materials is relatively low. 
It causes low fertility compared to the mainland. Individual and household 
movements are high and displacements are common in char areas. A fragile state, 
limited asset, little opportunities of income, detachment and absence of mainland 
institutions and services make char dwellers’ livelihoods particularly vulnerable to 
extreme poverty and hardships. 
 
The Rural Development and Cooperatives Division initiated the Chars Livelihood 
Programme (CLP) with the financial assistance of the UK Department for 
International Development (DFID) in order to remove extreme poverty from the 
char areas. According to its out-line the project should be completed in two phases 
– the 1st phase during July 2003 to June 2007 and the 2nd phase during July 2007 
to June 2011. The major objectives of CLP are to up-lift the living standard and the 
socio-economic situation of the population living beside the char areas of five 
northern districts along the river Brahmaputra. CLP aims to reduce extreme 
poverty of the population living within the char areas and to improve the livelihood 
security for poor, vulnerable women, men and children living in 5 districts of 
Brahmaputra by 2015. 
 
Approximately 6.5 million people live in 28 char upazilas of 5 districts. 2 million 
people living in the chars are extremely poor. The situation of the Brahmaputra chars 
sub-regions grabbed attention of the government for a better integration of these 
regions into Bangladesh’ s wider socio-economic development (Conroy 2010). 
 
Char Livelihood Programme (CLP) is executing their work of improvement in the 
Northern part of the country covering 150 char unions in 28 upazilas in five 
districts, namely Kurigram, Jamalpur, Gaibandha, Bogra and Sirajganj along the 
river Brahmaputra. 
 
The main policies and strategies of this programme are concentrated on 
achieving three outputs. Output 1 shall reduce the vulnerability of char dwellers. 
CLP will build infrastructure for providing improved services through public or 
private partnership at both local and chars-wide level. It also tries to build better 
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capability to fight any kind of hazards in union parishads and upazilas by 
establishing a responsive and accountable planning cycle, improving public and 
private partnerships and providing funds for local service delivery and 
infrastructure improvement. 
 
Another strategy of CLP (output2) shall enable poor char dwellers to effectively 
sustain their livelihoods and engage in the local and national economy. In this 
strategy CLP tries to improve agricultural production by supporting poor and 
vulnerable households and by developing business and financial services for the 
poor. Choosing suitable qualified organisations is an important factor of the 
strategy to success. 
 
According to output 3, poor char dwellers should effectively influence local and 
national policy. In order to succeed this output, there are two strategies: 

1.  Developing bottom-up planning, decision-making and accountability 
mechanisms to ensure that char dwellers’ demands and needs are articulated 
at union parishad, upazila, chars-wide and national levels. 

2.  Undertaking research, monitoring, and information dissemination to support 
an evidence based policy influencing process at the national level.  

There are also some other policies needed to support the major policies. Local 
Governance Institutions should be strengthening, so that they can plan and link the 
local voice to the development. They also should build social mobilisation capacities, 
fund such mechanisms, and build union revenue mobilisation. 
 
Again the char area’s transport, communications, water, sanitation, shelter, disaster 
management, health, education system need to be more developed in order to 
succeed those policies. CLP also needs to ensure a local economic development 
policy, citizen-based planning processes and to enable an environment reform. CLP 
aims to reach 100,000 of the extreme poor households on both the mainland and 
island chars and to provide them with a safe place to live, clean water-supply and 
sanitary latrines by their infrastructure component. CLP also helps the extreme poor 
char area people by transferring income generating assets to them like beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, goat or sheep, rickshaw or rickshaw van, sewing machine etc. 
 
For the 50,000 poorest households living on island chars, the CLP is increasing 
knowledge, skills and capacity to cooperate with others. The programme provides 
training, motivation, awareness, social mobilisation, related necessary education 
and health care. 
 
CLP follows the Infrastructure Employment Programme (IEP) scheme to reduce 
seasonal poverty in some particular CLP areas (Kurigram and Gaibandha). CLP 
launches a special programme for young people of char areas. 1500 young people are 
trained on knitting and weaving of garments under this programme. According to the 
target, 360 people should be trained in the end of the programme in 2008. In reality 
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they 341 people are trained, which is very close to the target (Conroy 2010). CLP 
initiates a non-formal primary education programme for the char children. 150 
institutions are involved in the education of the char children. 
 
CLP cares about the primary health and family planning of the char people. This 
programme is carried out and implemented in 3 upazilas. CLP started the 
implementation of a programme for the victims of erosion. CLP has been supporting 
the erosion victim with 3000 BDT per family. 4100 families received the grant up till 
now. The main difficulty for CLP is that chars are hard to reach and work at. Chars 
have the devastating problem of river erosion. Again there are flood prone risks 
which destroy what the char dwellers have. CLP is facing these common difficulties 
and threats. 
 
Stimulating Household Improvements Resulting in Economic 
Empowerment (SHIREE) 
 
SHIREE is a method established to support the poorest people and to provide 
economic liberation. It basically defines the extreme poverty and analyses the 
approaches of removing poverty from society. SHIREE, the approach developed to 
implement the Economic Empowerment of the Poorest Challenge Fund, is supported 
by the UK Department for International Development (UK) in partnership with the 
Government of Bangladesh. It is represented by a syndicate of five agencies, with 
Harewelle International Ltd., Leading PMTC Bangladesh, the British Council, 
Unnayan Shamannay and the Centre for Development Studies: University of Bath. 
The household’s economic strategy of SHIREE addresses to multiple causes of 
extreme poverty by enhancing the capabilities of the extreme poor to cope with life. 
 
The core objectives of SHIREE are extracting primary health care including family 
planning services to the urban and rural poor. Women and children are the more 
focused groups as they are more disadvantaged in Bangladeshi society. Again it 
undertakes an illiteracy eradication programme among children and adults and 
exploits all potential options available at the local level to generate productive 
employment for the rural and urban poor. It also links various production inputs, 
particularly disbursement of credit to the rural and urban poor and contributes to 
improve the living conditions of urban slum dwellers. 
 
The extreme poor are categorised as the people who have either failed to benefit 
from the past development support or who have even been disadvantaged by it. The 
compound reasons of extreme poverty require a need for intensive and coordinated 
assistance to fight the issues. Concentrating on people living just below the poverty 
line is simpler than helping those living far below it. However, focusing on the latter 
group is the target since those are basically the extreme poor ones. 
 
SHIREE’s main vision is to pursue a country of social justice, where people 
overcome poverty and live with self- esteem and all necessities. It aims to 
contribute highly in ending poverty. SHIREE constructs a mission to build 
strong community based organisations (CBOs) which will eventually be able to 
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plan priorities and to implement society’ s own development programmes 
through the deployment of resources of the societies themselves, the government 
or the donor agencies. 
 
Extreme poverty is defined on the basis of international poverty line as it requires 
multidimensional and thematic strategic funding areas. Such areas are education, 
health, gender equality, environmental protection, trade, food security, and 
governance. Addressing these thematic areas of power is vital to many poverty 
reduction strategies. However, extremely poor people require different strategies to 
improve their situation. SHIREE introduces several strategies to improve extreme 
poor peoples’ condition. Among those, advocacy is one, which means ensuring aid 
for the poorest. Because of the difficulties in reaching the extremely poor people for 
helping, it is essential that the task of reducing extreme poverty is clearly presented 
on the political agenda. One of the reasons behind defining and measuring the 
number of people living in extreme poverty is that this makes it much more difficult 
for them to be ignored in development efforts. For reducing extreme poverty the 
efficiency of aid is important. With increased aid efficiency in Bangladesh, the UK 
has now been given the main responsibility for dealing with extreme poverty. When 
all of the sectors are associated to poverty reduction, UK has taken on the mission of 
building ‘livelihoods for the extreme poor’. They are working for maximising aid 
impact by sharing analysis, dividing responsibilities and reducing transaction costs. 
In order to do so, UK basically monitor poverty, create better livelihoods for the 
extreme poor, access to justice, strengthened human security, public expenditure and 
financial management reform, participatory governance. 
 
From a geographical perspective, there are several high-profile programmes 
operating specifically to address extreme poverty in 5 of the 6 priority areas. Again, 
a slightly different strategy is to focus on particular groups who are the poorest of the 
poor, rather than on households selected according to a particular extreme poverty 
line. However, SHIREE also has a strategy of dividing those extreme poor people in 
different groups’ like women, working children, disable people etc. Gender is a 
central theme in the SHIREE’s poverty reduction strategy with women being a key 
focus of poverty needs assessments as well as poverty strategies and policies. For the 
other group, working children, it aims to focus on children who are engaged in 
hazardous labour and it provides basic education and livelihood skills training for 
those children. Again, SHIREE argues for the disabled people who should have 
equal rights in development initiatives. 
 
SHIREE may well have to engage with such debates about programme targeting. 
SHIREE works to distinguish between approaches and activities which are really 
aiming to help the ‘poorest of the poor’ and which refer to standard poverty 
reduction strategies. The alleviation of poverty for the very poorest requires a 
different approach. SHIREE needs to work out the lessons which it can gain from 
poverty reduction strategies and those which need to be tried, tested and even 
modified for the successful reduction of the poverty of the poorest 10% of the 
population of Bangladesh. 
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Disaggregated Fund in Different Projects (DFID) 
 
DFID has given SHIREE the primary objective of lifting 1 million households out of 
extreme poverty by 2015. In pursuit of this objective, SHIREE has a 'Scale Fund' 
which supports projects that implement ‘proven’ interventions at a large scale, 
seeking to graduate the maximum number of beneficiaries from extreme poverty. 
One typical example of a scale fund project is Practical Action Bangladesh (PAB), 
which provides one of 17 types of assets – that had been proven to be successful 
through a 5 year pilot prior to the SHIREE project – to about 17,000 households in 
Northern Bangladesh. The six Scale Fund projects are implemented by large and/or 
international NGOs that have sufficient capacity and infrastructure to be able to 
manage such sizable interventions.  
 
Another objective of the SHIREE Challenge Fund is to discover new, innovative and 
effective interventions that address the needs of the extreme poor. Given the wide 
acknowledgement of the general lack of evidence on what works for the extreme 
poor, a significant portion of the SHIREE fund has been dedicated to support NGOs 
in uncovering innovative poverty reduction techniques for the ultra poor. SHIREE 
pursues this objective through its 'Innovation fund', which supports smaller scale, 
three-year long trials or experiments that seek to uncover these new interventions 
that can address extreme poverty in diverse geographical contexts, or add a 'twist' 
(innovation) to existing proven interventions to contextualise them to the needs of 
the poor or search for greater impact. 
 
Table 2: Details of SHIREE Different Fund Projects 

 
 Scale Fund Innovative Fund 
Avg. Funding Per Project 40,00000 3,00000 
Projects/NGO Partners 9 27 
Beneficiary Targets(up to 2012) 125,850 27,025 
Source: Gungadurdoss and Khan2012 
 
For instance, Inter-Cooperation, one of these NGOs, provides cows to its 
beneficiaries but also buys back the cow dung to generate electricity for the 
beneficiaries through bio-gas plants. PUAMDO, another innovation fund NGO, 
attempts to distribute hogs as assets to indigenous populations. Naturally, these 
innovation fund projects tend to be much smaller than scale fund projects and tend to 
be undertaken by relatively small and low-capacity NGOs. SHIREE currently 
supports 19 such projects, in four cycles, and planned to scale up the successful ones.  
 
Round One focused on peripheral or marginalised regions exhibiting a high 
incidence of extreme poverty. The result of the competitive process was 6 
projects located in: the Haors (CNRS, HSI), the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
(Greenhill, HKI), the Southern Coastal belt (Shushilan) and one in the border 
area of Feni District (Aid Comilla). 
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The theme for Round Two was innovative approaches towards addressing seasonal 
hunger (Monga1) and resulted in a further 6 projects (Action Aid, MJSKS, SKS, 
NDP, HSI, Puamdo) located in Monga prone regions of the North West (i.e 
Lalmonirhat, Gaibandha, Rangpur, Kurigram, Jaipurhat, Thakurgaon, Bogra, 
Panchaghar, Dinajpur and Nilphamari). While the Round Two projects were initially 
for two years they were later extended by a year to bring them into synch the three-
year Round One projects2. 
 
The focus of the Round Three was marginalised groups who are contributing 
disproportionately to increase the number of extreme poor. Marginalised groups 
constitute of elderly people, physically challenged, religious or ethnic minorities etc. 
Seven NGO (i.e ADD, BOSS, Concern, GUK, Plan, SC and SSS) projects were 
selected to develop the livelihood of these marginalised groups. 
 
Round Four focused on women, the elderly and the disabled who are the most 
vulnerable and socially excluded groups. The aim of the proposed innovations is to 
make a sustainable movement of the marginalised groups out of extreme poverty 
through the intervention provided by eight NGO namely Eco Dev, Green Hill, 
Handicap International, Help Age International, IDE, PRIP Trust, SC and 
TRANGO). A detail list of on-going SHIREE projects is presented in Appendix 1. 
 
Example of Innovative Project: Livelihood Practice through 
Sandbar Cropping – A Practical Action Project 
 
Floods have a devastating effect on livelihoods of people through destroying their 
homes, villages and lives when they are affected. Also, soil fertility is reduced when 
the waters fall down. It is almost impossible to cultivate and produce crops on the 
infertile land (the char) that the flood left. 
 
Practical Action has been conducting the project `Disappearing lands: supporting 
communities affected by the river erosion' since 2005. An innovative cropping 
technology called sandbar cropping which is benefitting the landless poor in the 
Gaibandha district of northern Bangladesh has been promoted by this project. This 
initiative was supported by SHIREE in 2009. Through this support a large proportion 
of population living near the embankment of the rivers Teesta and Dhorol has been 
involved in the process of agricultural production to increase their earning.  
 
Now, the infertile sandy river beds are producing thousands of pumpkins with simple 
technology creating an opportunity to utilise the unused resources for the benefit of 
ultra poor. Pumpkins are grown in holes dug in sand and filled with manure, compost 
and pumpkin seeds. This technology enhances the income opportunities of the ultra 
poor through higher yields of pumpkins. At the same time, storing the pumpkins up 
to a year would give them the incentive to sell them slowly when income 

                                                        
1  Monga is refers to the local term exhibiting income, food and employment insecurity. 
2  Except Puamdo which ends on January 2013 
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opportunities are marginal. According to the SHIREE’s annual socio-economic 
survey 2010, the ultra poor working under this project are mainly landless; 98.4 per 
cent of households are landless and only 6.2 per cent households are engaged in 
sharecropping (Rahman and Reza 2012). 
 
Sandbar cropping benefits the cultivators by increasing their income and their level 
of consumption. Now the poor farmers gain more confidence in their improved 
capacity through bumper harvests of pumpkins in the barren river areas. By two 
years of pumpkins production, beneficiaries gained on average of 13,248 Tk. and 
20,121 Tk. respectively in years 1 and 2 (PAB document cited in Rahman and Reza 
2011). In the first year, all beneficiaries got free access to the land for cropping due 
to the low demand of cultivation in sandbar. But in the second year, due to the 
success of the first year’s cultivation, more households wanted to have access to the 
sandbar to cultivate pumpkins. Hence, in year two, the coverage of the programme 
increased tremendously (Table 3). 
 
Table 3: Details of Pumpkin Cultivation in both Years 

 
Item Year 1 Year 2 

Total Beneficiary 
Households 

583 6129 

Total no of Spots 21 74 
Union Coverage 12 36 
Upazila Coverage 7 11 
Total no of Pits 64733 613900 
Total area coverage(acre) 105 1412 
Total Production(MT) 1522.8 16956.77 
Total Productioncost 
(Tk.) 

3522081 43335583 

Total GrossIncome (Tk.) 7723944 123523178 
Cost-Benefit Ration 01:02.2 2.8 

 

Source: Rahman and Reza 2012 
Sandbar cropping opens a new window of income generating opportunities for the 
ultra poor people. As it is successful for positive changes in the lives and livelihoods 
of the poor, gradually more non-poor become interested in this cultivation process. 
As a result, day by day ultra poor are more likely to face competition to access the 
land for cultivation in the near future. At the same time, the agreement patterns are 
changed to cope with the high demand of sandbars. These are the issues of concern 
in the near future. 
 
Summary and Conclusion 
 
Bangladesh has impressively reduced poverty and improved in overall social 
development. Poverty reduction has been about 1.7 percentage point per year during 
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2005-2010. Achievements in the areas of schooling, immunisations, mortality 
reduction and many other social areas are also quite impressive. However, still a 
large number of people in the country are living in extreme poverty. Many of them 
are also marginalised from multiple perspectives. Those extreme poor do not benefit 
from the usual poverty alleviation programmes and they require special attention to 
help them graduate from the situation they are currently in. 
 
There are several anti-poverty programmes that have been implemented in the 
country by both government and non-government organisations with support from 
development partners over the past several decades. Various social safety-net 
programmes have also been in operation in the country since independence to help 
the poor and vulnerable people to ensure food security, employment and other 
support so that they can help themselves to overcome the situation. 
 
However, experiences of the anti-poverty and social safety-net programmes which 
are in operation show that a large proportion of the poorest households and the 
vulnerable communities are still out of these anti-poverty and social safety-net 
programmes. Keeping this in perspective, special and dedicated programmes have 
been developed (some of them are quite new and innovative as well) for the extreme 
poor, vulnerable and marginalised groups in recent times. These programmes have 
been trying to reach those otherwise excluded groups and cater the needs of those 
groups and households. 
 
The review of some of those programmes for the extreme poor reveals that they are 
now quite large and have been successful in both reaching and meeting the needs of 
the extreme poor households. However, given the fact that there are still a large 
number of extreme poor households who need support of this kind, efforts should be 
intensified to reach most of them by adaptive and innovative programmes to bring 
them out of extreme poverty within the shortest possible time. 
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Appendix 
 
Table 1: Details of all on-going Innovative Fund Projects of SHIREE 
 

Organisation Project Area Targets 
(Number) 

Years to 
Graduate 

Budget 

 Round 1  

Aid Comilla 

The Alternative 
Livelihoods 

Options(ALO) 
Project 

Parsuram Upazila, Feni 1500 3 

Total budget BDT 
27,999,508 

Cost per BHH 
15,135 

direct delivery 
cost per BHH is 

9,028. 

Centre for Natural 
Resources Studies 

(CNRS) 

Khas Kanda Land 
Distribution 

amongthe Extreme 
Poorin Haorarea 

Jamalganj and 
Dharmapasha, Sunamganj 2000 3 

Total budget 
27,640,329 Cost 
per BHH 13,820 
direct delivery 
cost per BHH 

is6,006 

Green Hill 

Conditional Cash 
Transfers and 

Market 
Development 

25 Villages of four 
Upazilasin the Chittagong 

Hill Tracts 
1200 3 

Total budget is 
31,675,080 cost 

per BHH is 26,396 
of which direct 
delivery cost is 

11,500 

Helen Keller 
International 

(HKI) 

Resilience to 
health shocks 

through improved 
agricultural 

production and 
market access for 

women 

Laksmichhari Upazila, 
Khagrachhari 450 3 

Total budget 
31,165,286 Cost 
per BHH 69,256 
direct delivery 
cost per BHH 

25,399 
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Helvetas Swiss 
Inter cooperation 

(HSI) 

Agricultural 
Innovations for 

Eliminating 
Extreme Poverty 

(AIEEP) 

Sullaand Derai Upazila, 
Sunamganj 1000 3 

Total budget is 
BDT 27,995,155 
cost per BHH is 

BDT27,995 
of which the direct 

delivery 
costisBDT15,184 

Shushilan 

Innovative 
Approaches to 

Restore the 
Productivity of 

Natural Resources 
that are Resilient 

to Climate Change 
and Increasing 

Salinity 

Keshabpur and 
Manirampur upazilas of 

Jessore district, Tala, 
Kolaroa and Shyamnagar 

upazilas of Satkhira 
district; Barguna sadar 
and Amtali upazilas of 

Bargunadistrict. 

1000 3 

Total budget 
27,938,000 cost 
per BHH 27,938 
direct delivery 

13,495 

Round 2 

Action Aid 
Bangladesh 

Paribarvittik 
Jeebo-boichitro 
gram (extreme 
poor household 

based biodiversity 
centres) 

Domar and Sadar 
Upazila, Nilphamari 

District 
1200 2 

Total Budget 
31,563,011 Cost 
per BHH 26,303 
direct delivery 
cost per BHH 

15,132 

Helvetas Swiss 
Inter cooperation 

(HSI) 

Integrated 
approach to 

maximise the 
benefit of 

livestock value 
chains 

Pirgachaand Pirganj 
Upazila, Rangpur 800 3 

Total budget is 
BDT 34,853,013 
cost per BHH is 
BDT 43,566 of 
which the direct 
delivery cost is 

BDT 26,774 

Mahideb Jubo 
Somaj Kallayan 
Somity (MJSKS) 

Artificial 
Insemination in 
Dairy & Beef 
Cattle Project 

Ulipur & Rajarhat 
Upazillain Kurigram 635 3 

Total budget 
32,343,219 cost 

per BHH is 
BDT50,934 

of which direct 
delivery cost is 

BDT33,701 

National 
Development 
Programme 

(NDP) 

National 
Development 

Programme (NDP) 
Dhunot, Bogra 1055 2 

Total budget 
27,573,119 Cost 
per BHH 26,136 
direct delivery 

cost per BHH is 
14,390 
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Panchbibi 
Upazila 
Adibashi 

Multipurpose 
Development 
Organisation 
(PUAMDO) 

Hog Rearingby 
the 

Adivasi Women 
with Improved 

Accesses to Land 

Panchbibi upazila 
under Joypurhat district 775 2 

total budget is 
BDT 24,746,091 
cost per BHH is 

BDT31,930 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

17,168 

SKS Foundation 
Promotion of 

Fruits Production 
Cluster Project 

Shaghata and Fulchari 
Upazillas, Gaibandha 

district 
1000 2 

Total budget 
27,730,895 Cost 
per BHH 27,731 
direct delivery 

cost per BHH is 
17,650 

Round 3 

Action for 
Disability and 
Development 

(ADD) 

From Margin to 
Mainstream: A 

Drive of 
Challenged People 

for Economic 
Empowerment 

 

Dhaka City and adjoining 
places of Dhaka District 

 
700 3 32,700,097 

Bangladesh 
Organisation for 
Social Service 

(BOSS) 

Mainstreaming 
Marginalised 
Communities 

(MMC) 

Pabna, Rajshahi Division 400 3 14,223,630 

Concern 
Worldwide 

Invest (Investment 
for Economic 

Empowerment of 
Street-dwellers) 

All Zone Dhaka City 
Corporation 700 3 33,671,599 

Gana Unnayan 
Kendra 

Reducing extreme 
poor by skills 

development on 
garments 

Sadar Upazila, Gaibandha 
District 1160 3 32,993,983 

Plan International 
Bangladesh 

Bringing 
Economic 

Empowerment to 
Street children 

(BEES) 

Rayer Bazar, 
Mohammadpur, Natun 

Bazar, Mohakhali, 
Kachukhet, Gabtoli, 

Karwanbazar,  Rampura 
DIC, Bashaboo, Sadar 

Ghat, Babu Bazar, 
Jatrabari; of Dhaka City 

Corporation 

2500 3 31,441,583 
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Save the Children 

Improving income 
and advancing 

social identity of 
rural adolescent 

girls 

Barisal 900 3 35,953,630 

Shidhulai 
Swanirvar 
Sangstha 

Four Ideas for 
Poverty 

Alleviation 
and Climate 
Adaptation 

Pabna, Rajshahi Division 600 3 31,989,297 

Round 4 

Ethnic 
Community 

Development 
Organization 

(ECo- 
Development) 

Economic 
Empowerment of 

Jumiya people 
through Medicinal 
Plant Cultivation 

Bandarban district of 
Chittagong Division 750 3 

Total budget is 
BDT 33,388,541 
cost per BHH is 

BDT 44,518 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

21,675 
 

Green Hill 

Poverty Reduction 
Through 

Agricultural 
Sustainable 

Advancement 
Knowledge 
Transfer and 

Insurance 

Bandarban and Rangamati 
Districts, Chittagong 

Division 
1300 3 

Total budget is 
BDT 34,484,584 
cost per BHH is 

BDT26,527 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is 

BDT14,945 

Handicap 
International 
Bangladesh 

Socio Economic 
Empowerment of 

Extreme Poor 
People with 
Disabilities 

Sitakundu Upazilain 
Chittagong district 600 3 

Total budget is 
BDT 34,500,000 
cost per BHH is 

BDT57,500 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

29,067 

Help Age 
International 

Accelerate 
Livelihood of 

Left-behind Older 
Workforce 
(ALLOW) 

River islands of Kurigram 
and Laxmipur districts 1000 3 

The total budget 
is BDT 

34,454,561 
cost per BHH is 

BDT 34,455 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

18,613. 
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International 
Development 

Enterprise (IDE) 

Women Onset 
Technologies for 

Sustainable 
Homestead 

Agriculture in 
Bangladesh 

(WOTSHAB) 

Barisal Districts 1000 3 

The total budget 
is BDT 

36,574,420 
cost per BHH is 

BDT 36,574 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

19,192 

PRIP Trust 

Ensuring 
Sustainable 

Livelihoods for 
Female 

Construction 
Workers 

Mirpur and 
Mohammadpur of Dhaka 

City, Dhaka District. 
1000 3 

The total budget 
is BDT 

36,800,000 cost 
per BHH is BDT 

36,800 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

22,051 

Save the Children 

Out-of-Poverty-
Graduation-Model 
for Urban Extreme 

Poor: A Child 
Focused 

Innovation 

Khulna town, Khulna 
Division 3600 3 

Khulna town, 
Khulna Division 

The total budget is 
BDT 

34,499,958; cost 
per BHH is BDT 

28,750 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHHisBDT18,146 

 

Training, 
Assistance and 

Rural 
Advancement 

Non- 
Governmental 
Organisation 
(TARANGO) 

Establishing Fair 
Trade Handicraft 

Business for 
Indigenous 

Community in 
Bandarban 

Rowangchari Upazilla of 
Bandarban district of 
Chittagong Division 

750 3 

The total budget 
is BDT 

34,145,002 cost 
per BHH is BDT 

68,290 
of which direct 

delivery cost per 
BHH is BDT 

34,202. 
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The Dominant Factors in the Causes of Poverty Level in 
Indonesia  

 
Steph Subanidja  and Eduardus Suharto 

 
Abstract 

 
Levels of poverty in many countries, including Indonesia is continuously decreasing from time 
to time. However, poverty is still there. Levels of poverty and its impact are always considered 
as a negative factor for a peaceful society. There are many impacts of poverty, from decreased 
levels of future generations, increase in the dropout rate of student to an increase in crime 
rates. There are also many causes of poverty, from a low education level, high unemployment 
level, low financial aid for doing a business, to the level of human development. The level of 
poverty in Indonesia tends to decrease from time to time. However, it is still out of the 
government target. A big question is that what are the main factors for eradicating the poverty 
in Indonesia? This study aimed to determine the effect of education level, human development 
index (HDI), small business loans, unemployment, regional gross domestic product, and 
regional minimum wage on level of poverty. By using panel data from 2009 to 2012, in the 33 
provinces in Indonesia, and by using a common, fixed, and a random effect regression 
methods, it can said that, statistically, all independent variables influence on poverty level. 
However, small business loans do not have impact on poverty level. In addition, HDI and level 
of education have dominant effect in reducing poverty level. This research suggests that road 
map of improving HDI and level of education should be made as a strategic program for 
Indonesia to reduce poverty level. A comprehensive research, both quantitative and 
qualitative should be done in each region in order to know more clearly and deeply why do 
people becoming and still poor. 
 
Keywords: HDI, Education, Poverty, MDG. 
 
Introduction 
 
Poverty in any country is a problem. There is no country in the world that does not 
have poor people. However, measurement of poverty in each country is not always 
the same. In addition, meaning of poverty can also be seen from various dimensions. 
The most commonly used to measure poverty is based on measuring economic 
dimension. Different dimensions or indicators which are used will generate different 
levels of poverty. Different point of views, both quantitative and qualitative in 
defining of poverty, will also result in differences in the level of poverty. 
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The MDG1 Goals of Indonesia (2012) informed that goal no. 1 is ‘eradicate extreme 
poverty and hunger’. In addition, in 2010, the poverty rate in Indonesia is 31.02 
million people, or 13.33 per cent of the population. In 2014, Indonesia's poverty 
level target is 8 to 10 per cent of the population. Population of poor people in 
Indonesia tends to decline from year to year, as seen in the following figure. 
Whether the target will be achieved? 
 

Figure 1: Population under Poverty and Percentage of Poverty (1976-2010) 
 

 
 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Indonesia (2012) 
 

There are many researches on poverty, either through a qualitative research or 
quantitative research approaches. Different points of view about poverty, many 
studies informed the different causes of poverty. However, the general consensus 
seems plausible, that poverty is a something negative nuance, and many people 
understand that the poverty has negative impacts to life and living. Therefore, the 
study of poverty is a study that will never complete. This study examines the effect 
of small business loans, level of education, human development index, 
unemployment level, the regional gross domestic product, and the regional level of 
the minimum wage, on poverty in Indonesia. This study is using a quantitative-
causality method. 
 
 
                                                        
1 Millennium Development Goals. 
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Literature Reviews 
 
Discussion of poverty is unlikely never ending. The poverty will continue to exist in 
every country. This is due to that the poverty can be understood from various 
perspectives, namely objective and subjective point of view. It is also from the 
different point of view in the selection of indicators, and different in using relative or 
absolute viewpoint (Hommer, Pyatt, and White, 1997). The World Bank defines 
poverty as follows: 
 

People are considered as poor if their standard of living falls below the poverty 
line, that is, the amount of income (or consumption) associated with a 
minimum acceptable level of nutrition and other necessities of everyday life 
(Word Bank 1992:5). 
 

There is now, a huge literature on poverty and its measurement (Desai, 2006). 
Central Bureau of Statistics of the Republic of Indonesia, BPS (2012) defines 
poverty as the inability of a person to meet the minimum standards of basic needs. 
UNDP Indonesia Projects (2012) defines poverty as the inability of a person to 
expand life choices. Meanwhile, according to Presidential Regulation No. 7 year 
2005 on the Medium Term Development Plan, poverty occurs when a person or 
group of people, it is not fulfilled their basic right to maintain and develop a life of 
dignity. Causes of poverty itself are very diverse. 
 

Kakisina (2011) mentioned that age, education level, number of family dependency, 
skills, lack of capital, and government policies, are the factors that cause poverty in 
the community. A study by Iradian (2005) in 82 countries using the data from 1965 
to 2003 showed that income per capita growth had a little impact on poverty 
reduction, if it is not accompanied by improved income distribution. Furthermore, 
this study informs that the increase in income per capita and economic growth, in 
Indonesia, are only enjoyed by a minority of the population. 
 

Nevertheless, the results of this study contrasts with the results of research by 
Balisacan et.al (2003), which showed that economic growth affects poverty. In 
addition, a research conducted by Niskanen (1996), shows poverty in the USA 
decreased with the increase of income per capita. The above conditions are also 
consistent with the results of the study by Rifa'i (2010) which shows that the increase 
in income per capita can only be enjoyed by a minority of the population in the two 
cities in South Sumatera2. While the majority of the population still remain in poor 
conditions because it does not have the ability to access the increase in the income 
per capita. 

2  Sumatera is one of big Islands in Indonesia. 
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Ravi (2010) showed that the regional gross domestic product has no effect on poverty. 
However, the level of education and unemployment affect poverty. Cameron (2000) 
concluded that the reduction of poverty on the Island of Java was associated with 
education and income levels of educated labour. Sukherman (2001) showed poverty in 
West Java is influenced by the percentage of literacy rate. However, study conducted 
by Niskanen (1996) showed that poverty in the US actually caused by increased 
education. Islam Research (2003), in 23 developing countries, concluded that poverty 
is reduced, due to increased level of education. Balisacan et.al (2003) also showed that 
the level of education affects poverty. Study by Sukherman (2001) showed that 
poverty in West Java is more influenced by the size of GDP per capita. The results are 
consistent with findings by Rifa'i (2010) which showspoverty in the city of Bandar 
Lampung and Metro City3is affected by the population dependency ratio. This study 
also showed that education level had no significant effect on poverty reduction. This 
study is also in line with the results of Knowles (2002) who stated that increasing the 
dependency ratio will increase the proportion of the population living in poverty. In 
addition, the study of Islam (2003) in 23 developing countries showed similar results, 
namely poverty will increase with increasing dependency ratio. Sukherman (2001) 
mentioned that poverty in West Java is affected by the infant mortality rate; and total 
fertility rate may trigger increasing dependency ratios. The cause dependency ratio is 
the presence of a high birth rate. Word Bank (2012) stated that the cause of poverty 
is caused by a large population growth. Meanwhile, Malthus (1798) in Todaro 
(2000) stated that the population explosion would cause paced lifestyle subsistence. 
While the neo-Malthusian states that poor nations will never managed to achieve a 
higher standard of living than subsistence level, unless they hold a preventive checks 
on the growth of their populations. 
 
Fields & Jakobson (1989), Ravallion (1995) in Tambunan (2001), stated that there is 
no correlation between economic growth and poverty level. High economic growth 
cannot reduce poverty. Due to high economic growth (growth-oriented) it will only 
triggers income inequality. A similar result was also generated in the study by Foster 
and Szekely (2002) which states that economic growth has no effect on efforts to 
raise incomes of the poor, and economic growth cannot reduce the income gap 
between the rich and poor people. The results are also in line with research by Booth 
(2000), that there has been a trade-off between economic growth and poverty 
reduction in Indonesia in 1985-1996. Furthermore, this study indicates that there has 
been a disparity in the distribution of the results of development in Indonesia in that 
period. In addition, the results of the study are also in line with research by Iradian 
(2005), which was conducted in 82 countries, for the years 1965 to 2003, which 
indicates that the high income per capita growth will not be too affected if it is not 
accompanied by improvements in income distribution. The same thing is also 
concluded in the research of Adelman and Morris (1973), in Al-Basri (2003) that 
disclosing the role of economic development in developing countries is not only to 
continue to face relative poverty, due to economic growth, but also the problem of 
rising absolute poverty. 

3 Bandar Lampung and Metro City are cities in South Sumatera, Indonesia. 
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High economic growth which has been achieved by Indonesia was not able to reduce 
the causes of poverty. The increase in economic growth can only be enjoyed by a 
minority of people in Indonesia. The effects will bring structural poverty, in which 
economic growth and it can only be enjoyed by a minority of the rich, while the most 
of people who remain poor. This situation is in accordance with the theory of "trade-
off between growth and equity" which claim that the high economic growth will lead 
to greater inequality in the distribution of income (Todaro 2000). 
 
Results of this study contrast with the results of the study by Balisacan et.al (2003) 
which showed that economic growth affects poverty. In addition, the results of this 
study also contradict the statement by Bourguignon (2004) which describes the direct 
relationship that may be established between the development, growth and income 
distribution through his theory of 'poverty-growth-inequality triangle'. Furthermore, 
it is said that the reduction of poverty in a country and at a certain time is determined 
entirely by the level of economic growth and changes in income distribution. This 
relationship is consistent with the theory 'trickle-down effect' whereby if the 
economy grows, it will automatically happen equity outcomes improvement, so that, 
the results of the improvement can be enjoyed by the poor. 
 
Booth (2000) claimed that rural poverty in Indonesia can be reduced by increasing 
the value-added agricultural products. In addition, Ritonga (2006) also found that the 
poor in Indonesia are generally employed in agriculture and have a low education 
level. However, these results contrast with findings by Rifa'i, et al (2007) who 
argued that the labour productivity of small businesses engaged in agriculture is 
lower than the labour productivity of small businesses engaged in the industrial 
sector. So, the presence of labour in the agricultural sector is not able to reduce the 
factors causing the emergence of poverty in the province of Lampung. Meanwhile, 
Kuntjoro (2003) stated that a country as poor as dependent upon subsistence 
agricultural sector. Agriculture sector is considered as a trigger of poverty, as stated 
by Lewis in Todaro (2000). The Results contrast with the results of other studies of 
this research is the study of Islam (2003), which was conducted in 23 developing 
countries. It shows that poverty has increased along with the increasing percentage of 
the workforce in the agricultural sector. Similar results were also obtained from the 
research by Suryahadi and Sumarto (2003) which states that the agricultural sector is 
one of the sources of poverty and durability of the sector, it is more vulnerable to 
economic crisis. The same thing also expressed by Skoufias (2000) which states that 
the consumption of industrial sector employment is greater than the consumption of 
agricultural labour. The research results by Adi Widodo (2011) concluded that the 
allocation of public sector spending does not directly affect the Human Development 
Index (HDI) and poverty. But, simultaneously HDI and government expenditure on 
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education and health sector affect the level of poverty. Yani Mulyaningsih research 
(2008) revealed that there is no effect of government spending on health and 
education for human development. Government public sector spending is not 
shown to affect poverty, but the development of human influence on poverty 
reduction. Prima Sukmaraga (2011) stated that the variables of HDI and GDP have 
a significant negative effect on the number of poor people and the number of 
unemployed. In the contrary, Ravi Dwi Wijayanto (2010) explains that the GDP 
variable has a significant negative effect on poverty; level of education which is 
indicated by the literacy rate, and unemployment, have a significant negative effect 
on the level of poverty. 
 
From the concepts and a number of the above studies, the research models can be 
compiled as follows: 

 
 

 
 

Pce= Poverty level for Common Effect Method 
Pfe= Poverty level for Fixed Effect Method 
Pre= Poverty level for Random Effects Method 
X1= Regional Gross Domestic Product (PDRB) 
X2= Human Development Index 
X3= Small Business Loans 
X4= Regional Minimum Wages 
X5= Level of Education 
X6= Level of Unemployment  
 d = dummy variable 

 
From the research model, it can be written hypotheses as follows: 
 
H0a:  yXit> 0, except for X6, i = 1,2,..,5 
H1a:  yXit 0, except for X6, i = 1,2,..,5 
H0b:  zXit> 0, except for X6, i = 1,2,..,5 
H1b:  zXit 0, except for X6, i = 1,2,..,5 
H0c:  zX6<0 

H1c:  zX6 0 
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Research Methodology 
 
This research is quantitative-causality research. The data used are secondary data. 
Type of data used is panel data which is a combination of time series and cross 
section data. Data range is from 2009 to 2012. The data published by official 
government agencies, namely BPS and Central Bank of Indonesia (BI). Data is 
monthly data in 33 provinces in Indonesia. 
 
Dominant causes of poverty in Indonesia are analysed by using the common effect, 
fixed effect, and random effect regression methods. The common effect method is an 
approach of OLS (Ordinary Least Squares), and the error is shown at once provincial 
and time, assuming that the slope is likely the same for each object and the time of 
the study. While, the random effect method for analysing residual ready uses 
suspected having links across time and between provinces. This analysis assumes 
that all variables have different intercepts, but the intercept is a random or stochastic. 
Residual contains a combination of residual thorough as the combined time series 
and cross - section. This method is an alternative to OLS regression models. Chow 
test is using the test statistic for the common effect, dummy variables for fixed effect 
dummy variables, and the Hausman test for random effects method. Thus, it can be 
chosen the best model to predict the level of poverty in Indonesia. Akaike Info 
Criterion (AIC) is used to select the best model of analysis. 

 

Results and Discussion 
 
Republic of Indonesia has 33 provinces. However, one of the provinces, that is Irian 
Jaya, does not have complete data for this analysis purposes. The province, therefore, is 
not included in this analysis. The period of analysis is 2009 to 2012. Initial results of 
the analysis, using E-Views Software, appear in table 1. 
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Table 1: Common Effect Regression 

Dependent Variable: POVERTY? 
Method: Pooled Least Squares 
Date: 10/04/13Time: 16:34 
Sample: 15 
Included observations: 5 
Cross-sections included: 32 
Total pool (balanced) observations: 160 
 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C -1227705. 5465943. -0.224610 0.8226 

PDRB? -0.002303 0.000389 5.913452 0.0000 
HDI? -112893.9 27969.47 -4.036325 0.0001 
SBL? -0.000301 5.95E-05 5.064831 0.0000 
Wage? -1.544888 0.322927 -4.784013 0.0000 

Education? -110313.6 66920.90 1.648418 0.0101 
Unemployment? 1.199245 0.228150 5.256382 0.0000 

R-squared 0.763226 Mean dependent var 974360.6 
Adjusted R-squared 0.753941 S.D. dependent var 1466845. 

S.E. of regression 727618.9 Akaike info criterion 29.87571 

Sum squared resid 8.10E+13 Schwarz criterion 30.01025 

Log likelihood -2383.057 Hannan-Quinn criter. 29.93034 

F-statistic 82.19773 Durbin-Watson stat 0.292970 

Prob.(F-statistic) 0.000000   

Sources: Secondary data is processed by authors. 
 

By using common effect method, from table 1, obtained information that 76.32per 
cent of the variation is explained by the poverty level of independent variables 
analysed. While, the remaining, 23.08per cent is explained by other variables that are 
not analysed in this study. The equation obtained by common effect is: 
 
Pce= -1227705 - 0.00PDRB - 112893HDI - 0.00SBI - 1.54Wage - 11031.6Edu + 0.19Unemp... (1) 
Std error (0.000) (2797) (0.00) (0.323) (669)   (0.228) 
t stat 5.913 -4.036 5.064 -4.784 1.648  5.256 

prob                   0.000                    0.00                   0.000                  0.000                 0.010   0.000 
 
From the equation no.1, the probability value is less than 0.05. It indicates that all 
independent variables are having an effect on poverty. However, these models need 
to be tested using a fixed effect method. The test results showed that with the 
probability value of 0.00, the number of AIC is 26,041. This number of the AIC is 
smaller than the AIC4 value common effect model that is 29,875. Thus, from these 
two models, fixed effect method is more suitable than the common effect. The fixed 
effect model method use Jakarta Province as a dummy variable. Fixed effect 
regression model method can be seen in table 2. 
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Table 2: Fixed Effect Regression 
 
Dependent Variable: POVERTY? Method: Pooled Least Squares Date: 10/04/13 Time: 16:40 
Sample: 15 
Included observations:  5 
Cross-sections included: 32 
Total pool (balanced) observations:  160 
 
 

Variable 
 
Coefficient 

 
Std. Error 

 
t-Statistic 

 
Prob. 

     
 

C 
 
-13902435 

 
2585238. 

 
5.377622 

 
0.0000 

PDRB? -0.002048 0.000219 -9.349977 0.0000 
HDI? -186050.5 27011.55 -6.887812 0.0000 
SBL? -3.17E-05 1.02E-05 3.103023 0.0024 
Wage? -1.088535 0.170402 6.388031 0.0000 

Education? -3690.973 21054.34 -0.175307 0.0118 
Unemployment? 0.253938 0.073740 3.443683 0.0008 
Fixed Effects (Cross)     
Cross-section  fixed (dummy variables) 

 
R-squared 

 
0.696527 

 
Mean dependent var 

 
974360.6 

Adjusted R-squared 0.485149 S.D. dependent var 1466845. 
S.E. of regression 98689.35 Akaike info criterion 26.04119 
Sum squared resid 1.19E+12 Schwarz criterion 26.77154 
Log likelihood -2045.295 Hannan-Quinncriter. 26.33776 
F-statistic 946.0464 Durbin-Watson stat 1.185324 
Prob. (F-statistic) 0.000000   
 

Source: Secondary data is processed by authors. 
 

From table 2, it can written an equation models as follows……………………. (2) 
 
Pfe =  -13902435  -  0.00PDRB  -  186050HDI  -  0.00SBI  -  1.08Wage  -  3690Edu  +0.25Unemp 
Std error   (0.000)            (27011)            (0.000)           (0.170)          (21054)            (0.073) 
t stat          -9.349             -6.887              3.103               6.388             -1.175              3.444  
prob            0.000               0.00                0.000              0.000              0.011               0.000 
 
 

From the equation model 2, it can be seen that all the independent variables affect 
the level of poverty in Indonesia. If the fixed effect model compared with the model 
of random effect method, obtained probability value of 0.00, so that based on the 
independent variables, the random effect model is more appropriate method to 
explain the variables of poverty. The random effect analysis results appear in table 3. 
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Table 3: Random Effect Regression 
 

Dependent Variable: POVERTY? 
Method: Pooled EGLS (Cross-
sectionrandom effects) Date: 10/04/13   
Time: 16:43 
Sample: 1 5 
Included observations:  5 
Cross-sectionsincluded: 32 
Total pool (balanced) observations:  160 
Swamy and Arora estimator of component variances 
 
 

Variable 
 

Coefficient 
 

Std. Error 
 

t-Statistic 
 

Prob. 
 

C 
 

4057724. 
 

2271110. 
 

1.786670 
 

0.0760 
PDRB? -0.000895 0.000197 -4.547215 0.0000 
HDI? -104264.5 22780.91 -4.576834 0.0000 
SBL? 4.90E-05 1.01E-05 4.843615 0.0000 

Wage? -0.320474 0.142450 2.249729 0.0259 
Education? -41521.46 20562.61 2.019270 0.0452 

Unemployment? 0.526526 0.069964 7.525642 0.0000 
Random Effects (Cross)     

Weighted Statistics 
 
R-squared 

 
0.406397 

 
Mean dependent var 

 
62224.70 

Adjusted R-squared 0.383118 S.D. dependent var 177956.6 
S.E. of regression 139770.4 Sum squared resid 2.99E+12 
F-statistic 17.45799 Durbin-Watson stat 0.827864 
Prob. (F-statistic) 0.000000   

 

Source: Secondary data is processed by authors. 
 

This table informs the following regression equation as follows: 
 

Pre    = 4057724 -0.00PDRB -104264HDI -0.00SBI -0.320Wage -41521Edu +0.53Unemp… (3) 
 

Std error (0.000)  (22780) (0.000)   (0.142)          (20562) (0.069) 

t stat -4.547  -4.577              4.844  2.250            2.019 7.526 

prob 0.000  0.00              0.000  0.026            0.045 0.000 

From the equation 3, the values of the independent variables that are shown on the 
probability of all alpha values are less than 5 per cent. So those, all null-hypothesis 
are rejected at the level of alpha by 5 per cent. It means that value of variable of 
SBL, HDI, Wage, GDP, unemployment, and education level, have a significant 
effect on the level of poverty in Indonesia. A total of 40.64 per cent of the variation 
of poverty in Indonesia can be explained by the independent variables. The 
remaining of 59.36 per cent is described by other variables which were not be 
analysed. The regression equation also indicates that the human development index 
in 32 provinces gives dominant explanation on the poverty level. Second, in 
explaining poverty in Indonesia, there is the level of education, followed by the 
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regional minimum wage rates. Interesting to note that small business loans and GDP 
are not able to provide any explanation on the level of poverty in Indonesia. 
 

Furthermore, it can be said that the standard error of the variable education level has 
the greatest value followed by HDI value, minimum wage, and SBL. This equation 
illustrates that the level of education and HDI in Indonesia are very heterogeneous, 
while the average level of the provincial minimum wage tend to be homogenous. 
The equation 3 also indicates that all the independent variables have negatively 
effect on the level of poverty, unless the unemployment rate. In other words, the 
SBL, HDI, Wage, GDP, and increasing education levels, will decrease poverty 
levels. However, the level of GDP and SBL still are not able to describe the problem 
solving of poverty level in Indonesia. This result is similar with Nanak Kakwani 
research (2006), that economic growth is not a good indicator of poverty reduction. 
 
Conclusion and Recommendations  
 

Level of education and human development index in 32 provinces in Indonesia are 
indicated as heterogeneous. While, the regional minimum wage rates tends to be 
homogeneous. Further concluded that the level of small business loans and 
unemployment rates also tend to be homogeneous. The variables of HDI, the 
regional minimum wage levels, education levels, and the unemployment rate have an 
effect in solving the problem of poverty. Furthermore, the level of small business 
loans and GDP are not able to explain in overcoming poverty in Indonesia. Among 
the six independent variables, HDI variables and level of education have a dominant 
effect on increasing or reducing poverty in Indonesia. 
 

The study recommends that improving HDI and education levels should to be 
continue to get priority in tackling the poverty problem rather than solving the short-
term dimensions of poverty, such as cash transfer programme in August 2013 the 
Indonesian government launched sporadically in response to the increase in fuel 
prices. A solution in a medium and long-term period is that a strategic road map of 
reducing the poverty should be drawn up so that the problem of the poverty can be 
systematically eradicated and controlled. 
 

However, research from other perspectives, both qualitative and quantitative 
research, need to be done in each province, so that the causes of poverty can be 
detected more accurately. It is because that the poverty is not just a number, but it is 
a vicious circle. 
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Rural and Urban Poverty Estimates for 
Developing Countries: Methodologies  

 

Katsushi S. Imai  and Bilal Maleb  

Abstract 
 
This paper is to set out the backgrounds for the construction of new rural and urban poverty 
and inequality estimates using the World Bank Living Standard Measurement Survey (LSMS) 
data of developing countries with focus on methodological details as well as on their 
advantages or disadvantages. First, we have reviewed recent regional estimates based on the 
US$1.25 per day poverty line as well as those based on Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) 
for both rural and urban areas. It has been found that the level of poverty is much higher in 
rural areas than in urban areas across different regions regardless of the definitions of 
poverty. Second, we have summarised estimates of poverty and inequality for Tanzania and 
Uganda based on recent panel data constructed by LSMS. 
 
Keywords: Poverty, Rural poverty, Developing countries, Poverty index.  
 
Backgrounds 
 
This paper is to set out methodological backgrounds for the construction of new rural 
and urban poverty estimates for over 40 countries1 mainly drawing upon the 
methodology used by the World Bank. The Global Monitoring Report 2013 (World 
Bank, 2013) disaggregates poverty estimates based on the international poverty line 
(US$1.25 a day) into rural and urban poverty as in Table 1. It is not clear exactly 
which countries World Bank (2013) used to derive regional estimates of rural and 
urban poverty rates. World Bank (2013, p.18) noted “Data and insights have been 
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1  The exact number of countries for which decomposition of poverty is possible will be 
confirmed shortly by the research team. Our earlier study (Imai et al., 2014) presented 
recent estimates of rural and urban poverty based on the secondary study for 31 countries 
(see Appendix 1). The data are available for most of these countries, though for a few 
countries LSMS data are unavailable. For instance, in the case of India, National Sample 
Survey Data were used, but this is much more time consuming to process than LSMS data. 
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drawn from countries in Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and Latin America, including 
Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Kyrgyzstan, Thailand, Ghana, Kenya, South 
Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Brazil, and Ecuador”, implying that only14 
countries were used to derive these estimates. However, as World Bank (2013) does 
not provide details of how regional aggregates are calculated, or report country- level 
estimates of rural and urban poverty, it is difficult to assess the extent to which these 
estimates are reliable or accurate. It should be noted that regional estimates in Table 
1 are not likely to represent all the countries in each region. Our research project 
aims to derive rural and urban poverty estimates for 40 or more countries using 
LSMS data2. 

Table 1.Poverty Rates in Urban and Rural Areas: Share of the Population 
below $1.25 a Day. 

  
1990 

 
1996 

 
2002 

 
2008 

2015 
(prediction) 2015(MDG1) 

 Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban 

East Asia and Pacific 67.5 24.4 45.9 13 39.2 6.9 20.4 4.3 2.1 0.0 33.8 12.2 

Europe and Central 
Asia 2.2 0.9 6.3 2.8 4.4 1.1 1.2 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.1 0.5 

Latin America and 
the Caribbean 21 7.4 20.3 6.3 20.3 8.3 13.2 3.1 10.2 1.4 10.5 3.7 

Middle East and 
North Africa 9.1 1.9 5.6 0.9 7.5 1.2 4.1 0.8 2.2 0.4 4.6 1.0 

South Asia 50.5 40.1 46.1 35.2 45.1 35.2 38 29.7 33.1 25.7 25.3 20.1 

Sub-Saharan Africa 
(SSA) 55 41.5 56.8 40.6 52.3 41.4 47.1 33.6 44.0 30.5 27.5 20.8 

Total 52.5 20.5 43 17 39.5 15.1 29.4 11.6 20.4 8.1 26.3 10.3 
 

Source: The figures for 1990-2008 are based on World Bank (2013, p.87).‘2015 (prediction)’ 
is based on the simple linear prediction using the estimates in 1990 and 2015, while ‘2015 
(MDG1)’ shows the target, 50% of poverty headcount ratios in 1990. In the column titled as 
‘2015 (prediction)’, the bold numbers show the cases where MDG1 will not be achieved while 
those in Italics the cases w here MDG1 is expected to be met. 

 
Given the limitations, a few points are noted about the aggregate and regional 
estimates of rural and urban poverty in Table 1. With regard to the aggregate 
estimates (in the last row of Table 1), a steady reduction in poverty has been 
achieved in both rural and urban areas. In 18 years between 1990 and 2008, rural 
poverty rate reduced from 52.5% to 29.4%, while urban poverty rate 
changedfrom20.5% to 11.6%. In both cases, MDG1 is expected to be met. 
                                                             
2  The research team is now in the middle of processing LSMS data for the period 2000-2010 

for a number of countries for which rural and urban poverty rates can be calculated. This is 
a highly labour- intensive work as it involves a large amount of data generation and 
management based on raw household data. 
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Table 1 also indicates that MGD1 of halving poverty is unlikely to be met for both 
rural and urban areas in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. In other areas (i.e. East 
Asia and Pacific, Europe and Central Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, and 
Middle East and North Africa), MDG1 will be achieved by 2015 for both rural and 
urban areas. As pointed out by World Bank (2013), the pace of poverty reduction is 
faster in urban areas than in rural areas. However, it should also be noted that the 
pace of poverty reduction in rural areas was accelerated in the period between 2002-
2008 than in earlier periods in East Asia and Pacific and South Asia. It can be, 
however, safe to argue that reduction of poverty in rural areas in South Asia and 
Sub-Saharan Africa is likely to key to overall poverty reduction given the large 
population in the regions. 
 

Imai et al. (2014) used the secondary estimates of rural, urban and aggregate poverty 
rates for 31 developing countries and statistically examined the extent to which the 
rural sector contributes to aggregate poverty reduction (see Appendix 1). After 
adjusting for the effect of rural- urban migration, they have shown that the rural 
sector makes a substantial contribution to aggregate poverty reduction across all five 
regions. Recent studies giving greater priority to urbanisation, especially small and 
secondary towns (World Bank 2013; Collier and Dercon2014; Christiaensen and 
Todo 2014) are likely to be misleading as discussed in details in Gaiha (2014). 
 

As a supplementary analysis, we report summary statistics of “Multidimensional 
Poverty Indices (MPI)” separately for rural and urban areas. Because LSMS data do 
not have information necessary for constructing MPI, it is necessary to use 
Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) data (http://dhsprogram.com/Data/) which 
are available for over 100 developing countries. There has been in the recent 
empirical literature a search for new poverty measures as the current MDGs do not 
fully reflect the multidimensional aspect of human development. The UNDP has 
proposed a MPI to capture micro-level deprivation. Alkire and Foster (2011) also 
develop an MPI aggregated from individuals to communities. 
 
Oxford Poverty & Human Development Initiative (OPHI) has recently provided 
estimates of MPI separately for rural and urban areas at country levels. Table 2 
summarises rural and urban MPI based on country estimates for 105 countries.3 It 
should be noted that Table 1 and Table 2 cannot be compared as Table 1 is based 
on estimates for much fewer countries. MPI (national, rural and urban) is an index 

                                                             
3 The data are available from www.ophi.org.uk/multidimensional-poverty-index/mpi-

2014/mpi-data/. Country-level estimates are reported in Appendix 2. 
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ranging from 0 to 1 based on the share of people who are considered to be poor in 
multidimensional aspects (H), covering education (years of schooling and child 
school attendance, with the weight of 1/3), health (child mortality and nutrition, 
1/3) and living standard (access to electricity, sanitation, drinking water, flooring, 
cooking fuel, TV, telephone etc. 1/3) and the intensity (A).4 The MPI reflects both 
the incidence, or headcount ratio (H) of poverty (or the proportion of the 
population that is multidimensional poor)5and the average intensity (A) of their 
poverty (or the average proportion of indicators in which poor people are deprived) 
(Alkireet al. 2014). 

 

Table 2: Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) for Rural and Urban Areas 
 
 
 
 
 

World region 
(average) 

 
 
 
 

Multi 
dimensional 

Poverty Index 
(MPI) 

National 

Multidimensional poverty-Rural Multidimensional poverty-Urban  
Population 
shares (%)  Headcount Ratio: 

Population in multi 
dimensional 
poverty (H) 

Intensity of 
deprivation 

among the poor 
(A) 

 Headcount ratio: 
Population in 

multidimensional 
poverty 

(H) 

Intensity of 
deprivation 
among the 

poor 
(A) MPI MPI  

 
 

Rural 

 
 
 

Urban Range 
0 to1 

 
%Population 

% of weighted 
deprivations 

Range 
0 to1 

 
% Population 

% of weighted 
deprivations 

East Asia and 
the Pacific 

0.115 0.299 53.3 50.9 0.113 23.5 44.3 58.8 41.2 

Europe and 
Central Asia 

0.011 0.188 34.9 45.7 0.070 15.1 40.4 50.5 49.5 

Latin America 
and Caribbean 

0.055 0.169 31.5 45.0 0.061 13.5 40.2 55.9 44.1 

South Asia 0.187 0.126 26.1 39.5 0.032 7.6 34.7 50.4 49.6 

Sub-Saharan 
Africa(SSA) 

0.329 0.223 41.3 46.8 0.084 17.7 41.9 56.4 43.6 

– 0.168 0.205 38.0 46.0 0.075 16.1 40.9 54.6 45.4 

Source: Calculated based on OPHI data (2014). Regional averages are derived as simple 
averages of country estimates for the countries for which the data are available (see Appendix 
2 for the list of countries and estimates). 
 

Table 2 reports regional averages of MPI for rural and urban areas. The last row 
shows that the share of households which are multidimensional poor is much higher 
in rural areas (38.0%) than in urban areas (16.1%), which is broadly consistent with 
the estimates in 2008 based on the US$1.25 poverty line in Table 1 (29.4% for rural 
areas and 11.6% for urban areas). Intensity of deprivation among the poor (A) is also 
higher in rural areas than in urban areas, leading to the much higher MPI estimate in 
rural areas (0.205) than in urban areas (0.075). The pattern - in which MPI, head 
                                                             
4 See Alkire et al. (2014) for technical details. 
5 A person is identified as poor if he or she is deprived in at least one third of the weighted 

indicators. Those identified as ‘Vulnerable to Poverty’ are deprived in 20% – 33.33% of 
weighted indicators and those identified as in ‘Severe Poverty’ are deprived in 50% or more 
of the dimensions (Alkire et al. 2014: 4). 
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count ratio (H) and intensity (A) are higher in rural than in urban areas - is 
consistently found across different regions6. 
 
Methodological Issues 
 

Backgrounds for the International Poverty Lines 
 
This study will apply the international poverty lines based on $1.25 and $2 per 
capita per day (2005 PPP) separately for rural and urban areas using LSMS data. 
Before presenting the methodological details, we will provide a few background 
issues focusing on advantages and disadvantages using these poverty lines. 
Obvious advantages include the comparability across different geographical 
areas/categories (e.g. across different countries as well as between rural and urban 
areas) as well as over different time periods on the grounds that the consumption 
or income is adjusted by using PPP (purchasing power parity) in 2005 (Chen and 
Ravallion 2008, 2010). 
 
In 2008 the World Bank revised the international poverty line for the extreme 
poverty and revised it from the US$1.08 per day (1993 PPP) poverty line to US$1.25 
(2005 PPP) to increase the coverage of countries as detailed in Chen and Ravallion 
(2008), which provides revised poverty trends since 1981. The US$1. 25 line was 
adopted as the average of the national poverty line of the poorest 15 countries in the 
new dataset in such a way that the new methodology is consistent with earlier ones 
(World Bank 2014). The new method has an advantage as the new sample of 
national lines is representative of low income countries. That is, by using the 
US$1.25 a day line, we can assess poverty situations broadly in terms of average 
nutritional requirement in low income countries or the equivalent levels in income or 
consumption. Using the revised poverty line, Chen and Ravallion (2010: 1621) 
                                                             
6 While the national estimates for MPI are more or less plausible (i.e., the highest MPI for 

SSA (0.329), to be followed by 0.187 (South Asia), East Asia and the Pacific (0.115), Latin 
America and Caribbean (0.055) and Europe and Central Asia (0.011)), the estimates for 
rural and urban MPI will have to be interpreted with caution because they are not consistent 
with the national estimates. For instance, it is counter-intuitive to find the highest value of 
rural MPI for East Asia and the Pacific, but this reflects the high MPI estimates for the 
Pacific countries (e.g. Vanuatu. See Appendix 2). The estimates for Sub-Saharan African 
(SSA) countries will also have to be scrutinised as there are a few countries with counter-
intuitively low estimates for MPI (e.g. Benin, Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Cote 
d'Ivoire. See Appendix 2). This will raise the issues of comparability of MPI estimates 
across different countries in particular for their rural and urban estimates. It is also counter-
intuitive to find that rural MPI estimates for South Asia (0.126) than that for Europe and 
Central Asia (0.299) or for Latin America and Caribbean (0.169). Finding these 
inconsistencies is to some extent inevitable as MPI is derived by a number of qualitative 
questions and the data can be influenced by e.g. social or cultural norms. 
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concluded that ‘25% of the population of the developing world, 1.4 billion people, 
were poor in 2005, which is 400 million more for that year 2005 than implied by our 
old international poverty line based on national lines for the 1980s and the 1993 
ICP’. The overall pattern of the results is unchanged if other alternative poverty lines 
are used (ibid. 2010). Building on this, we propose to disaggregate the poverty 
estimates into rural and urban poverty. 
 
Disadvantages of using the international poverty lines in the context of the present 
study include: (i) the lower poverty lines, such as the US$ 1.25 line, may be 
inappropriate for some middle income countries – in particular for urban areas, (ii) 
the income or consumption poverty may not capture the actual nutritional situations 
of the countries, and (iii) nutritional requirements are likely to be different for rural 
and urban areas. To partially overcome these limitations, we proposed to use both the 
US$ 1.25 and US$2.00 lines. We also propose to convert detailed food expenditure 
data into nutrients’ intakes for Malawi and for Indonesia.7 

FGT Poverty Measure 
 
The methodological framework to derive urban and rural poverty rate is founded in 
the well- known Foster-Greer-Thorbecke (FGT) measure (Fosteretal.1984) denoted 
as. The formula is given by:                               
 

= ( )                                                                                               .                    (1) 
 
where z is US$1.25 or US$2.00 poverty line, N is the number of households in either 
rural or urban areas in the country, H is the number of poor households whose per 
capita income or consumption is below z,  is the sensitivity parameter which 
reflects the weight given to poorer households farther below z. We examine the cases 
where	  is 0, 1 and 2. 
Head count ratio (  = 0) is defined as: 

 
     (2)  
 

which indicates the fraction of households which are poor in either rural or urban 
area. Poverty gap (  = 1) is defined as: 

 
                                  (3) 

                                                             
7 The team is still in the middle of acquiring the datasets. 
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which indicates the amount of income necessary to bring everyone in poverty right 
up to the poverty line, divided by total population in either rural or urban area. 

2 measure (  = 2) is defined as: 
 

                            (4) 
 
 

which reflects the degree of poverty as well as the inequality among the poor 
households in either rural or urban areas. 
 
World Bank Estimates Versus Our Estimates for International Poverty 
As detailed in Ravallion et al. (2008), the World Bank has made the historical update 
of the international “$1 a day” poverty line, which was first proposed by the World 
Bank in 1990 for measuring absolute poverty by the standards of the world’s poorest 
countries (Ravallion et al. (1991). Since then poverty researchers have used two 
major thresholds, “$1.25 a day” and “$2 a day”. As discussed in Ravallion et al. 
(1991, 2008) and World Bank (2015), the World has used only the distributional 
information of household/individual data or national census aggregated at sub-
regional categories, such as, the proportion of population of each category as well as 
that of income – which could be defined as cumulative ranked by income, or not 
cumulative (or alternatively, percentage of the population in a given class interval of 
incomes as well as the mean income of that class interval)8. On the other hand, we 
use directly micro- level household data, such as LSMS data, to derive the estimates 
of poverty indices. Hence, at national levels, the World Bank estimates of poverty 
may be different from ours. 

                                                             
8 More specifically, the World Bank used one of the following types of data of distributional 

information to derive poverty measures (see 
http://iresearch.worldbank.org/PovcalNet/index.htm?0,5). 
•Type 1: p=cumulative proportion of population (ranked by the poverty indicator, which we 
will call "income"), L=cumulative proportion of income held by that proportion of the 
population. 
•Type 2: q=proportion of population (as in p, but not cumulative), r=proportion of income 
(as in L, but not 
cumulative). 
•Type 3: p (as in 1), r (as in 2). 
•Type 4: q (as in 2), L (as in 1). 
•Type 5: f(x)=percentage of the population in a given class interval of incomes, X=the mean 
income of that class interval. 
•Type 6: upper bound of a class interval, f(x) (as in 5), X (as in 5). 
•Type 7: upper bound of a class interval, p (as in 5), X (as in 5). 
•Type 8: upper bound of a class interval, f(x) (as in 5). 
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Inequality Measures 
We also derive estimates for inequality separately rural and urban areas for each 
country. Among many inequality measures, we will use the Gini coefficient and the 
Generalised Entropy (GE) measure. The Gini coefficient derives from the Lorenz 
curve, a cumulative frequency curve that compares the distribution of a resource 
(here, per capita consumption expenditure) with the uniform distribution 
representing equality. It ranges from 0 to1, representing perfect inequality with 1 (i.e. 
one member in a society holds all of the resource) and no inequality with 0 (all 
members shares same level of the resource). 
 
The Gini coefficient can be formally defined as follows: 
 

 
     (5) 
 
Where y is mean income (or consumption expenditure) and yi – y j  is all the pair-
wise absolute differences in income.  N denotes the number of population. The Gini 
coefficient is a full information measure drawing up all parts of distribution and the 
most widely used inequality measure in literature. It allows comparison in the 
distribution of a variable of interest across different populations. Besides, it also can 
be used for comparison of distribution over time regardless of whether inequality 
increases or decreases. However, it has a shortcoming that it often fails to meet 
decomposability (i.e. the sum of the Gini coefficients of population sub-groups is not 
equal to the total Gini coefficient of the population). 
 

To supplement Gini coefficient, we also compute the GE measure, which is defined as: 
   

 
          (6) 
 
 

where is a discretionary parameter that represents the weight given to distances 
between income sat different parts of the income distribution, and can take any 
real value. 
 
The value of GE measure ranges from zero to infinity, representing higher inequality with 
higher value. It is more sensitive to changes at the lower (upper) tail of the distribution 
(i.e. the poorest) for lower (higher) values of , and is equally sensitive to changes across 
the distribution for equal to1. 
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For example, with =0, we obtain Theil’s Lindex, often referred to as the Mean 
Log Deviation: 

 
 
                                     (7) 
 

With =1, we obtain Theil’s T index: 
 

 
           (8) 
 

 
Further supplement Gini coefficient and GE measures, the percentile ratios 
p90/p10 (or p75/p25) (the ratio of income at 90% (75%) to that at 10% (25%). 
 

Derivation of Rural and Urban Poverty Estimates using LSMS data 
 

Deriving Aggregate Consumption 
 
Using the World Bank Living Standard Measurement Survey (LSMS) data, we 
propose to use the consumption data to measure rural and urban poverty. If 
consumption data are not available, income data will be used. In the case where 
consumption data are used, consumption from own production will be included for 
each household. The total household consumption or income is then divided by the 
number of persons living in the household to derive a per capita measure. 
 
More specifically, Deaton and Grosh (2000) and Deaton and Zaidi (2002) detail how 
the expenditure data are derived by LSMS data. First, it is necessary to add up all 
reported expenditures on individual goods and services or on groups of goods and 
services. Then a value for consumption out of home production or in kind received 
from employers will be added up.  Then the estimates must be converted to real 
terms by adjusting them by a price index to account for differences in prices among 
different regions or interview dates9. 
 
Deaton and Grosh (2000) have also noted limitations when we use consumption or 
expenditure data from LSMS. These include (i) recall errors associated with the 
fading of people’ s memories; (ii) the 'telescoping' of reported events by incorrect 
dating; (iii) reporting errors associated with respondents being overwhelmed either 
by the length of the survey or by the number of items covered; (iv) 'prestige' errors, 

                                                             
9 Examples of Stata codes aggregating expenditure are provided in the appendix of Deaton 

and Zaidi (2002). 
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in other words, misreporting due to various social pressures; (v) conditioning effects 
from being in the survey; (vi) respondent effects where the identity of the respondent 
affects the answers that they give; (vii) interviewer effects; and (viii) effects 
associated with the design of the instrument. Similar errors are expected for income 
data. These may result in errors in classifying households as poor or non-poor and 
thus the final results should be interpreted with caution. 
 

Price Adjustments 
 

As discussed in Deaton and Grosh (2000), unlike other similar surveys, LSMS is 
supposed to provide an estimate of annual expenditures at the household level, 
implying that consumer price index can be constructed either at the household level, 
or at the community level. While there are both advantages and disadvantages in 
these two, in light of the main purpose of the project (i.e. classifying households as 
poor or non-poor), it is appropriate to use price index at the community or PSU 
(primary sampling unit) averages because measurement errors for quantity and price 
for each item can be correlated at the household level. 
 
It is necessary for the researchers to impute values of all the items if they are not 
purchased at the market (e.g. gifts, own farm production, home- made clothes or 
wood and water fetched by children or women) (Deaton and Grosh 2000). Ideally, 
we need to derive the imputed values for all these items, but as this is a time 
consuming work, we will focus only on the home-produced food as well as food 
received as gifts or payment in kind, which are likely to be the largest and non-
negligible in LSMS data. The respondent is asked to report the value of any home-
produced food consumed by the household during the reference period, and then the 
sum of these items is added in to the consumption total (ibid.2000). 
 
While the community-level price index should ideally be used to derive the real 
values of household consumption over different time periods, as these variables are 
not necessarily available in LSMS data, we will use consumption price index (CPI, 
available from World Development Indicators (WDI) in 2014) to convert the final 
private household consumption expenditure per capita per day in local currency unit 
(LCU) in the survey year (e.g. 2011) to 2005, the base year for international poverty 
indices. Then they will be converted to US$ in 2005 using the Purchasing Power 
Parity (PPP) conversion factor which is available in WDI in 2014. The household is 
defined as poor if per capita per day annual household consumption is below 
US$1.25, or US$2, in terms of PPP in 2005 and as non-poor otherwise. The same 
procedure is used to derive poverty rate for the US$2 line. 
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Country Case Studies10 

Tanzania 
First we will report poverty and inequality estimates for Tanzania based on LSMS 
data in 2008 and 2010. The results on inequality and poverty are summarised in 
Tables 3 and 4 and the regression results about determinants of poverty and 
vulnerability are reported in Table 5. 
 
In the first panel of Table 3, percentile ratios for distribution are shown. The figures 
imply that the magnitude of inequality is large in Tanzania. This is reflected in Gini 
coefficient which remained relatively large – 0.4557 in 2008 and 0.4467 in 2010. If 
we decompose the Gini coefficient in rural and urban areas, we will find that Gini 
remained higher in rural area than urban area, with the gap having narrowed from 
2008 to 2010. GE measures have been decomposed into within- inequality (the 
inequality within rural or urban area) and between- inequality (the inequality 
between rural and urban areas). The results show that the former contributes more to 
the overall inequality. 
 
Table 4 summarises poverty in rural and urban areas in Tanzania. The first panel 
shows the results for the $1.25 poverty line in 2008 and 2010. Poverty headcount 
ratio – as well as poverty gap and squared poverty gap- is much higher in rural area 
than urban area. The pattern of the results is similar for $2.00, which are shown in 
the second panel. 

                                                             
10 More countries will be covered by Part II to be prepared by Dr. Gordon Abekah-Nkrumah 

and Dr. Purnima Purohit. 
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Uganda 
 

As is observed in Table 6, the magnitude of inequality was high in Uganda as well 
and it gradually increased from 2009 to 2011. In particular, urban inequality in terms 
of Gini coefficient expanded by 4% from 2010 to 2011. In Table 7, statistics of 
poverty in Uganda are summarised. Overall, poverty increased from 2009 to 2011 in 
both rural and urban areas. In particular, urban poverty increased from 2010 to 2011 
(19.2% to 25.1% for headcount ratio based on $1.25; 39.2% to 48.1% for headcount 
ratio based on $2). 
 
Table 8 shows the econometric results of determinants of poverty and vulnerability. 
Age of household head is positively associated with vulnerability in a few cases. 
Surprisingly, educational level of household head is positive and significant for 
poverty and vulnerability, while its square is negative and significant in all the cases. 
A larger household tends to be poorer and more vulnerable, while the household 
headed by a female member tends to be poorer and more vulnerable. While increase 
of female share in the household reduces poverty and vulnerability, the increase in 
female members below 15 years or above 60 years tends to increase poverty and 
vulnerability significantly. 
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Concluding Observations 
 
This paper has set out the backgrounds for the construction of new rural and urban 
poverty and inequality estimates using LSMS data with focus on methodological 
details as well as on their advantages or disadvantages. First, we have reviewed the 
recent regional estimates based on the US$1.25 per day poverty line as well as those 
based on Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) for both rural and urban areas. It 
has been found that the level of poverty is much higher in rural areas than in urban 
areas across different regions regardless of the definitions of poverty. Second, we 
have summarised estimates of poverty and inequality for Tanzania and Uganda based 
on recent panel data constructed by LSMS. 
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Appendix 3: Deriving Vulnerability Measure 
 

Vulnerability measure as an expected poverty is specified as: 
 

VEPit it = Pr (ci,t+1 z)    (A1) 
 
where vulnerability of household i at time t, Vit , is the probability that the 
i-th household’s level of consumption at time t+1, ci,t+1, will be below the 
poverty line, z. 
 
Three limitations, amongst others, should be noted in our measure of vulnerability. 
First, the present analysis is confined to a consumption (used synonymously with 
income) threshold of poverty. Second, our measure of vulnerability in terms of the 
probability of a household’s consumption falling below the poverty threshold in 
the future is subject to the choice of a threshold. Third, while income/consumption 
volatility underlies vulnerability, the resilience in mitigating welfare losses depends 
on assets defined broadly- including human, physical and social capital. A household 
with inadequate physical or financial asset or savings, for example, may find it hard 
to overcome loss of income. This may translate into lower nutritional intake and 
rationing out of its members from the labour market (Dasgupta, 1997; Foster, 1995). 
Lack of physical assets may also impede accumulation of profitable portfolios under 
risk and generate poverty traps. 
 
The consumption function is estimated by the equation (A2)11. 

 
                    (A2) 

 
where ci is mean per capita consumption (i.e. food and non-food consumption 
expenditure) for the household and X is a vector of observable household 
characteristics and other determinants of consumption. It is further assumed that 
the structure of the economy is relatively stable over time and, hence, future 
consumption stems solely from the uncertainty about the idiosyncratic shocks, ei. 
It is also assumed that the variance of the disturbance term depends on: 

       (A3) 
The estimates of and are obtained using a three-step feasible generalised least 

                                                             
11  We have used White-Huber sandwich estimator to overcome heteroscedasticity in 

the sample. 
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squares (FGLS)12. Using the estimates and  , we can compute the expected log 
consumption and the variance of log consumption for each household as follows. 
 
E[lnCi	Xi	]	 	Xi 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (A4)	
V[lnCi	Xi	]	 	Xi 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (A5)	
 
By assuming ln ci as normally distributed and letting denote the cumulative 
density function of the standard normal distribution, the estimated probability 
that a household will be poor in the future(say, at timet+1) is given by: 

 
 

  (A6) 

 
This is an ex ante vulnerability measure that can be estimated with cross-
sectional data. Note that this expression also yields the probability of a 
household at time t becoming poor at t+1 given the distribution of 
consumption at t. 
 
A merit of this vulnerability measure is that it can be estimated with cross-
sectional data (e.g. Imai et al., 2011). However, it correctly reflects a 
household’s vulnerability only if the distribution of consumption across 
households, given the household characteristics at time t, represents time-
series variation of household consumption. Hence this measure requires a 
large sample in which some households experience positive shocks while 
others suffer from negative shocks. Also, the measure is unlikely to reflect 
unexpected large negatives hocks (e.g., Asian financial crisis), if we use the 
cross-section data for a normal year. 

                                                             
12 See Chaudhuri (2003), Chaudhuri et al. (2002), and Hoddinott and Quisumbing (2003) for 

technical details. This is summarised in Appendix 3. 
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The Centre on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the Pacific 
(CIRDAP) is a regional, intergovernmental and autonomous institution. It was 
established at the initiative of the countries of the Asia-Pacific region and the 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations with support 
from several other UN organizations and donor countries/agencies in 1979. 
CIRDAP has 15 member countries which are namely Afghanistan, Bangla-
desh (host state), Fiji, India, Indonesia, Iran, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, 
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam. 

The main objectives of the CIRDAP are to: (i) assist national action, (ii) 
promote regional cooperation, and (iii) act as a servicing institution for its 
member countries for promotion of integrated rural development through 
research, action research, training and information, communication and 
dissemination. 

Amelioration of rural poverty in the Asia-Pacific Region has been the prime 
concern of CIRDAP. The programme priorities of CIRDAP are set under four 
areas of concern: (1) agrarian development; (2) institutional/infrastructural 
development; (3) resource development including human resources and (4) 
employment. Within these areas of concern, the thematic areas identified are: 
Poverty Alleviation through participatory approaches with emphasis on social 
development sector (e.g. Health, education and nutrition); Employment 
generation through microcredit support, infrastructure development and local 
resource mobilization; GO-NGO collaboration; Gender issues; Governance 
issues; and Environmental concerns for Sustainable Rural Development.

Operating through contact ministries and link institutions in member countries, 
CIRDAP promotes technical cooperation among nations of the region. It plays 
a supplementary and reinforcing role in supporting and furthering the effective-
ness of integrated rural development programmes in Asia-the Pacific region.

Centre on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the Pacific
Chameli House, 17 Topkhana Road, GPO box 2883, Dhaka 100, Bangladesh

Tel: + (880 2) 9559686, 9558751 (PABX); Fax: + (880 2) 9562035
Email: icd@cirdap.org, Web: www.cirdap.org
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